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Hoboken celebration ties in rail history
I
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roofs and other improvements to tjte
historic landmark that was built in l w

,

* HOBOKEN-Balloons
marching
!bnds ethnic foods souvenirs a«d free
Ifcirs on an antique tram - these activities and more headline the fiai at
Saturdays Hoboken Terminal Renaissance Festival

I
i

The festivi".cc are scheduled to begin
ml tw«n is front of C«»v Hall The Hoboken
High Srt—1 B nd w u i Wad a parade to
!)•• terminal »+r**» .uov Brendan T
f v r w will rede4it^t« t-" historical
struc ture
More than $4 8 million has been spent
since 1978 for the complete rehabilitation
of the waiting room and the train shed

The terminal which handles some
$ 690 rail commuters from Bergen, Essex Hudson Union and Passaic counties
and Orange and Rockland counties in
New York will he transformed into a
' -"round lor the celebration
More than W exhibitions are expected.
including tr* nv»st extensive collection of

Organizers of the event sav tram buffs
can enjov free rides on an antique steampowered tram and caboose And food
buffs can salivate at an a r m of ethnic
foods.

Dancers. liHStcUra aad clowns arts
and crafts displays, slide presentations
and transportation exhibits - all are
featured attractions
But more important is the opportunity
for participants to bask in history by
passing through the terminal called "the

finest waterfrost passenger station in tht
world - when it was Hoboken s Delaware. Lackawanna and Western Railroad
Station
Lighted on all sides bv high windows
and finished HI LOUIS XVI style the
waiting room was at one time a subordinate attraction to the copper facade
on the exterior of the building
Up lartil Iti? commuters walked down
an ornate marble and brass stairway to
awaiting ferry boats and then to down
Along with its list of historical achievements are the terminal's film credits
They include "Funny Girl" with Barbara
Streisand, and Three Davs of the Condor wit* Robert Redtord ju»d Faye
Runaway -*

Hoboken film studio project
said to obtain Byrne's OK

Agnes G. Sivori Qttt help calibrating her fist birthdov from nurses Janice Brinkman, left, and Nancy
Horritv at St. Mary Hospital in Hoboken.

91st birthday
a bright spot
in hospital life
On Sept 25, 1890. the man
operating the Postal Telegraph
station at Garden and First
streets in Hoboken received word
that his wife had given birth to a
daughter That is when Agnes G.
Sivori, who celebrated her 91st
birthday at St. Mary Cardiac
Rehabilitation Unit, was born.
The petite, dynamic lady was
standing at the sink in her
hospital room yesterday washing
her face Her hair was rolled with
drinking straws and tissue improvised in preparation for the
party as her hair was blown dry
by Janice Brinkman, R.N.
"They brought me life," she
said. "Yes, the doctors brought
me life and I got good nursing
care. 1 wouldn't be here if they
didn't care for me 1 called the
ambulance myself and they came
in a minute "
That was seven weeks ago
According to Dr William
Walsh, chief of cardiology at St.
Mary, Mrs Sivori sustained a
massive heart attack. An
emergency
temporary
pacemaker was implanted until
her cardiac status was stabilized.
Upon accomplishing adequate
stabilization, a permanent
pacemaker was implanted.
Subsequently, her condition has
improved markedly

"This celebration is a pint effort of the
citv and the New Jersey Department of
Transportation to focus attention on the
important role it plavs in our transportation svstem said Jerome C Premo
executive director of New Jersey Transit

rail cars and equipment ever
for display in the metropolitan area And
tor those who wish to see things on a
smaller scale operating model train
layouts also will be made available

So much so that she bubbled
with enthusiasm as she spoke of
all the changes that occurred in
Hoboken where she grew up. got
married and had three children
Two of her children are living.
"I've always loved people,"
she said. "I like to see everybody
get along So I try to get along.
I'm easy going."
She has always kept busy caring for her family and neighbors.
Her belief in doing includes
embroidering. "I've never been
one to sit down and be idle 1 used
to go swimming at the Y but now
I embroider a lot My mother was
one for fancy work." All the
children in the family for generations (four grandchildren, four
great grandchildren) wore one
christening dress that was
beautifully embroidered and of
which Agnes is particularly
proud
In recalling her other activities she told the young resident physician at her chairside,
"I was a spealer." "What's
that?" "A dancer I danced until
two years ago. I stopped at 89."
On her 90th birthday, last
year, she went to dinner for a
treat. It included a drink "I'll
take a social drink anytime, but
not here in the hospital.
Smoking? That, I didn't ever do."

By ROY KAHN
Suff Vriter
HOBOKEN-Plans to construct a film studio at the old Ene-Lackawanna Terminal here
may have been shunted to a siding, but Mayor
Steve Cappiello has not given up on the idea,
and now he claims an important ally
Cappiello said \esterday he was assured by
Gov Brendan T Byrne on Friday that efforts
are being made to revamp parts of the
HobokM Stages project so that it will work
financially
The multimillion-dollar proposal was for
the second floor of the renovated terminal
building, space which now houses Conrail
offices, and would have involved relocating the
workers to a location across the street

Taylor fails in bid
for reinstatement
as school lawyer

I his citv s plan was not as illBut the studio plan ran into trouble when
New Jersey Transit — which operates the fated The terminal has already been used as
facility for the state Department of Transpor- the site of a number of maior movies, mclud-;
When the two met at the Hoboken Terminal
tation - realized it was going to cost $1 million
Superior Court JiMge James
more than expected to move the workers The Renaissance Festival Friday, Cappiello said, H. Dowden has denied Robert
viability of the plan reportedly was further the governor told him he was giving the! Taylor's application to be reinundermined when Hoboken Stages reduced the project "strong" backing
stated as the Hoboken Board of
amount it was willing to pav to rent the
"1 think this will be more productive that Education's counsel in rejecting
facility
other studio proposals. Cappiello said "The his claim he is protected under
The desire to get a film center into Hudson governor indicated his desire to be of help and- the state veteran's tenure act.
County, however, has been a strong one in that might resolve doubts that middle (level)The judge held that a State
recent years
bureaucrats might have "
Supreme Court rule concerning
Two years ago. there was talk that a studio ing Woody Allen's Star Dust Memories, a n i : an attorney-client relationship
takes precedence over the
complex was to be part of a Hartz Mountain the mayor added. Byrne is behind it
Industries shopping mall proposal in Secaucus
veterans' tenure act. In effect, he
Without that direction, Cappiello cflgThat hope faded, though, when the Hartz tinued, those bureaucrats might be hesitant Jo ' said the school board has a right
proposal was abandoned
to select its own lawyer because
push the project.

of the confidential relationship it
would have with that attorney.
Albert Hordes, representing
the school board, successfully
argued that c o n f i d e n t i a l
relationship was applicable and
the board had a right to discharge
Taylor, who had served on a yearto-year basis from May 1986 to
May 1979, by abolishing his Job.
Howard Brownstein, who appeared on Taylor's behalf yesterday, contended that Taylor, an
The actual negotiations are beim conv honorably discharged World War
ducted by NJ Transit, Hoboken Stages and tip! II veteran, was covered by the
DOT While Cappiello said the city is a l t veterans' tenure act and claimed
involved, it was his understanding that tfct applicable court cases supported
group is considering relocating the Conrail that position.

Cappiello hopeful that
fina nandally-troubled
plan will be revamped

K FUTURE COMMUTER celebrates during Saturday** festival marking
the r*birth of the historic Hoboken Terminal.

Alexander Booth Jr., associated with Brownstein in the |
case, plans to confer with Taylor
on a possible appeal.
Taylor, just before his post
was abolished by the board
which has sine* retained various
lawyers as special counsel, was
receiving some $24,992 a year It'
was reported at that time, he I
sought a 7 percent raise, but the j
board offered 5 percent
There was a disagreement
between Taylor and the board
over a proposed $30,000 settlement of a claim against it by his j
sister-in-law following the death
of her brother, a school
employee, after he fell off a ladder at the Leinkauf School. Eventually, there was a settlement {or
a smaller amount.
The board also disagreed
with him over the city being
billed for certain telephone calls
made from his New York office.
Some sources claimed that
Taylor had fallen into political
disfavor with Mayor Steve Cappiello's administration

employees to a building ... within two or threg
blocks of the terminal "
I
He said the rent is also being renegotiated.
Spokesmen for Hoboken Stages and the two
state agencies were unavailable for comment
yesterday
If developed, the studio is expected to
contain six different production facilities for
making commercials, movies and television
trams.

^

Hoboken film studio proposal I 2nd councilman opposes games bill
rescued from its deathbed
By Randolph Diamond

The proposal to created film studio on the second floor cf Hoboken s Erie Lackawanna train
terminal has been rescued from its deathbed with
the chairwoman of the New Jersey Transit Board
saying she is almost certain the studio proposal
will become a reality
Anne Canby, the NJT's chairwoman, said
negotiations between New Jersey Transit, the
state agency which owns the Lackawanna Terihal, and Hoboken Stages, the New York City
ised group which wants to open up the studio,
have resumed for a leasing agreement.
"I am very confident that we will be reaching
an agreement shortly and the film studio will
become a reality,' said lyirs Canby.
Gov. Brendan Byrne and Jerome Premo, executive dirt c tor of New Jersey Transit, both expressed their confidence that the studio will
become a reality.
"We'n ^oing to do whatever we can to get this

studio here," Byrne told The Jersey Journal. "It's
important to our economy."
Premo said he expected a leasing agreement
could be worked out within the next week-and-ahalf.
The proposal to open the film studio had been
on its deathbed since last month, when the New
Jersey Transit Board decided not to authorize
Premo to negotiate a lease with Hoboken Stages,
saying the whole proposal was not economically
feasible.
« -,

See FILM - Pa|c I.

Prerno told The Jersey Journal over the weekend that
Hoboken Stapes has offered a
new proposal which would allow
Conrail offices to share space on
the second floor with the studio
He also said New Jersey Transit
and Hoboken Stages are both trying to reach an equitable leasing
fee that would be fair to both
sides

Premo said negotiations
were restarted with Hoboken
Stages which is headed by former
New York City Environmental
P r o t e c t i o n Commissioner
Jerome Kretchmer late last
week
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said he was very pleased to
learn that the Hoboken Stages
proposal was still alive.

Hoboken council sked
leaves Amato in limbol
HOBOKEN- Andrrw Amato s future
remained in doubt late vesterdav afternoon after a look at the agenda for
tomorrow's City Council meeting
Although Mavor Steve Cappiello announced two weeks 3go that he would
appoint Amato as his spmal aide, there
was no mention of this move on the
agenda Instead when asked when Amato
wroId be joining his staff, the mavor
deferred the answer to the City Council
A proposed ordinance that was tabled
for study at the last f itv Council meeting
would have raised the special aides
salary to tbr irwi of a department
director. It also published the salarvfor
a water suprrmtfndpnt
ordinary r-w only sets the salar*

for the water superintendent, opening the
way for appointment of Raphael Vltale
to that position
Although the mavor does not need
council approval to appoint Amato as his
aide, passage of the salarvordinance was
considered the kev to bringing Amato
back into citv government
Then? had been much crittrtsm of
bringing Amato back to Citv Hall when
it was thought that he would replace
William Van Wie as puMic woris director
An apparent compromise between
Amato and Van Wie supporters was!
signaled two weeks ago wtwn the mavor
announced he would appoint Amato as his
aide —Ckack Saturn

,

t y CRUCE SUTTON A , V I > » \ V
Staff Writer

council caucus, joining Councilman Thomas Kennedy
who came out against tht change last weft,
"At times we are often used ami abused as rubber
stamps But in this instance th* ordinance says the
council is a useless branch ol government," Ranieri
said
^Even bingo licenses come before the City Council
for approval,' Ranieri said. "This gives tht public the
opportwity to scrutiniw eadi application as it is voted
upon by the council."
Ranieri again said, as he had last week, that he
would favor increasing the number of machines pw
establishment to two, but not further. He and Kennedy,
who also opposes more than two machines, said that

many establishments illegally have three or four ot
them.
• „«,, Public safety people " M they can't properly
enforce the present ordinance. II they can't enforce the
ordinance that says one machine, what's to say they
can enforce an ordinance that says four machines? "
Ranieri said
.The ordinance also would put no limit on mechanical
games at "private institutions of higher education."
The only such institution in Hoboken is Stevens T«ch.
which operates an arcade in its student center.
Kennedy ssid last week that his Informal survey ol
parents of tcnoolchtllM showed that many would
i per location, but not tour.
accept one oorr !two mscMMfl

Rent-board nomination
1
Surprises Hoboken v ^

Tenants' cause
to get a voice
......

j»

HOBOKEN-Robtrt A Ranieri became the
city councilman to oppose • proposal to allow more
mechanical game* yesterday, saying it would "tate
away public scrutiny on who is allowed to have the
machines
The ordinance, which comes up for a vote tomorrow
morning, wouW permit four video games or pinhall
machines in establishments where only one is allowed
now It also would take away from the council the power
to approve licenses for the games and give it to the
public safety director and city clerk, said Ranieri
Ranieri announced his opposition before last night's

Premo had said Hoboken Stages was not offering an adequate rental fee to lease 80,000 square
feet on the second floor of the train station and
that the Conrail office which now occupies the second floor of the train station would have to be
relocated to a building nearby that would cost $2.5
million to renovate.

Film studio
Continued from Page t

By CHUCI SUTTON
Suff Writer
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HOBOKEN-The City Council is expected to approve todav Mavor
Steve Cappiello s appointment of tenants' advocate Sister Norberta to
the rent control and stabilization board
Sister Norberta who was nominated Monday bv Cappiello is the
spokeswoman for the Por La Gente community organisation and its
subdivision the Hoboken Tenants Union
Sister Norberta reacted to the appointment with surprise yesterday
m light of the council's rejection two months ago ot the nomination
of Ramona Pignatero another tenant's advocate
However Cappiello said the council rejection — and his subsequent
removal — of Pignatero s nomination to the board was a result of
prejudicial statements Pignatero had made during the vacancy decontrol referendum drive
1 don't understand how they would approve my appointment and
not approve Ramona Sister Norberta said Just because a person
is fighting tor rights of tenants does not mean they would be
unsvmpathetic to the rights of property owners in the city
Norberta said she was glad to be appointed to the board and hoped
that it was a step toward creating a balance on the board between
those who are sympathetic to landlords and those sympathetic to
tenants
I feel the citv must address itself to the tenants rights issue and
having on the board an equal number of people favorable to propertv
owners she said
Cappiello said Sister Norberta always had shown an abundance ot
energv and a concert? for people with problems
I've sent her name to the council with the purpose of her maktnp
I sure the rent control ordinance is lived up to. Cappiello said yesterday

In a move that surprised the
Hoboken City Council, Mayor
Steve Cappiello has nominated
the leader of the opposition to the
city's new rent-control ordinance
to the Rent Control Board.
Cappiello's letter to the council caucus last night named Sister
Norberta of St. Francis Convent
to the board Sister Norberta is a
leader of the anti-rent-decontrol
group Por la gente
The council will have to approve the appointment by resolution at tomorrow's regular
meeting if Sister Norberta is to
become a member of the board
The council will also be considering whether to hire attorney
Francis X. Hayes as special labor
counsel to handle upcoming labor
negotiations
The Hoboken traffic control
I and parking ordinance introduced
at the last council meeting will be
the subject of a public hearing
during tomorrow's 10 a.m. council session
The council is expected to in-

troduce an ordinance to fill the
position of waterdepartment
superintendent in an effort to prevent the annual loss of $1 million
in the department.
The council is awaiting an explanation from municipal depart-

ment heads for the large increase
over the past three weeks in overtime payment claims The council is threatening to withhold
payroll approval if the explanation are not forthcoming and
satisfactory.

^

The tenement fire in Hoboken thel
other day dramatically underscores!
the need for a strong fire prevention]
program in the Hoboken school
system.
Two weeks ago, the city's fire
prevention officer, James Monaco,
coordinated a drive in whkrh 3,000 fire
helmets were given to school children
as part of fire prevention week. Safety
films were also shown.
A new program soon will be
launched with school children designing their individual escape plan from
their home apartments in case of fire.
It is imperative that the fire,
prevention programs continue because:
of the school's large Hispanic population, many of whom speak little
English
!
The unfortunate fact that much of
the Hispanic population lives in substandard Hoboken housing is another
compelling reason for the program.

f
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Council tables mayor's nomination to rent control board
By CHICK STTTON
S«ff Irtlcr
HOBOKEN-In a surprise move, the
City Ca»al voted yesterdty to table
Mayor Steve Cappiellos nommaUon of
tenant advocate Sister Norberta to the
Rent Leveling and Stabihzatin Board
Two days ago there was no indication
that the rounol was considering tabling
the nomination
1 would have been man surpriied if
the rounnl had approved the nomination

without hesitation" Nortwrta a i d in
reaction to the council * action
The council also Ad not approve the
recent nominancm of another tenant advocate RamoruJ Pignatero
The Citv Council also rejected the first
readinf of an ordinance that would create
the post r>( *aier superintendent, a political stntnMin* Mock to appointing Rav
Vitale to that position
Council member Helen Macri asked
that Norherta's nomination, announced
Monday be tabled for further study bv

the council Councilman Lous Fraacooe
seconded the motion
"I'd like to review the nomination "
Maori said explaining her motion to
table Mam indicated that she had immediate reservations about appointing
Norberta because she s alwavs for the
tenant and the board needs someone who
is impartial "
Norberta is the Leading spokeswoman
for Por La Gente a community organization of which the Hoboken tenants organization is a subdivision

Hoboken wants tenants' unit
to spark project cleanup
By James Kopchains and Randolph Diamond
Rather than accept Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello's suggestion to hire an outside management firm, the city's housing authority has*
I decided to create a task force of tenant and civic
headers to help the authority cope with
|deteriorated conditions at ihc city's projects
The idea of a tenant task force was agreed to
[Informally by the authority's board of commisIsioners after discussing the problem with CapIpiello last night A formal report on the possibility
lof starting one is expected to be delivered at a
•special meeting of the authority on Thursday at 6
|p.m
The discussion with the mayor arose out of
I two Jersey Journal articles this week that detailed
I the poor conditions at the Andrew Jackson
I Gardens, one of the city's five housing projects.
] Last night's meeting was supposed to, be a regular
I meeting of the board, but it was cancelled because
not enough commissioners attended to make a
| quorum
"Something has to be done," the mayor said.
I "The current management has to get the tenants
out who are wrecking the* project or we have to
| look into a new management company to do that."
Cappiello spoke with the authority board
I members about the outside management idea at
the beginning of their discussion. However, the
commissioners present, Orlando Addeo, Clayton
1 Anderson and Edwin Duroy, suggested that the te[nant group idea be tried first.

Executive Director Joseph A Caliguirel
agreed According to Caliguire, the problems at
the project are mainly caused by a small group of |
persons who live among the majority of lawabiding citizens.
Caliguire said the authority used to have a I
strict screening process foi deciding the type of tenant living in the project. However, the federal I
Department of Housing and Urban Development!
eliminated that screening system, charging it was]
discriminatory
This action had allowed a number of undesirable tenants into the buildings who would not I
have been allowed in under the old screening,
Caliguire said Once in the project, he said it was |
next to impossible to get them out.
By getting the tenants involved, both Caliguirel
and the other commissioners agreed this could cut
down on the number of incidents at the projects]
since it would encourage pride in the buildings
The Journal stories had revealed that conditions at the Jackson Gardens had deteriorated
over the space of about 10 years. Broken windows ]
reportedly line the buildings. Elevators don't
work, according to tenants. The lobby doors are
broken, while garbage reportedly litters the
grounds Tenants complain that if something
breaks, the repairman does not come for weeks.
Cappiello said he agreed with the authority's
decision and will work with the authority in trying
to free state and federal funding toward repairs
and improvements to the projects.

IHoboken gets grant
hh{
or arts festival rt "
Hoboken Cultural Council has
[received a $10,000 grant from the
iGeraJdine Dodge Foundation of
IMorrisiown to be used for
Jgeneral operating expenses incurred in the production of
IHoboken Celebration 82, it threemonth a r t s , cultural and
I historical project scheduled for
(next spring
Applauding the council's efI forts towards community par
Iticipation in the arts and

humanities, the Foundation's executive director, Scott McVay,
said, "We agree with you that
Hoboken has a lot to celebrate —
not only because of its ethnic and
cultural heritige, but because of
its exemplary resurgence as a
good place to live and work."
Laurie Fabiano, one of the
festival organizers, said she
hopes the Dodge Grant will just
be one of the many grants

received by the cultural ctuncil
for the festival
She said a number of businesses have agreed to contribute by
donating money or setting up
some type of exhibit. Bethlehem
Steel, she said, has agreed to
provide space for sculptures
While the celebration is still
MX months away, Ms Fabianol
said there are 40 volunteers planl
ners. some of them workmg up to|
16 hours a day.

When announcing his appointment o(
Norberta Cappielk) said that he wanted
Norberta tor the position because she
would ensure enforcement of ordinances
and he expressed confidence that Norberta would be fair to homeowner*
"1 would hope that the council will
rerofnize the seriousness of this continuing vacancy on the board in this tune of
severe housing shortages
Norbtrta
warned
She added the people s rights may not
be fully protected unless the board is at
its capaetty
The counal had rejected Pignatero's
nomination after she had become active
in the referendum drive to overturn

By Randolph Diamond
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"We all thought it was paradise," said Terri
Ratti as she recalled the day she moved into the
Andrew Jackson Gardens housing project in
Hoboken in 1953 I just can't believe what has
happened to it "
Indeed, conditions at the 598-unit project in the
south-western section of Hoboken are a far cry
See Editorial: A MESS - Page I T "
from what they once were. Broken windows line
the buildings Garbage lies all over the grounds.
The elevators don't work The front doors of the
buildings are busted.
"The project looks like a war zone today," the
former tenant said "It's a far cry from what it
once was."
Mrs Ratti remembers happily the day she,

her husband and her four children moved into the
building at 400 Marshall Drive in 1953
"We had been living cramped together in a
three-room basement apartment on Third Street,"
she said. "Whenever it rained the apartment
would flood and we would have to leave It was
just terrible."
Mrs. Ratti said when she moved into the sixroom apartment at 400 Marshall Drive it was one
of the greatest days of her life.
The now middle-aged social worker said she
just couldn't believe there was a window in every
room and that the floors were so shining clean.
"Everything was brand new," she said. "And
everyone was so friendly, the tenants, the management, die maintenance men It was like one big
happy family."
See 'PARADISE' - Page » .

Paradise' lost

Continued from Page I
Of c o u r s e M r s . R a t t i
remembers, there were problems
loo Kids covering the walls with
graffiti and breaking windows
But she remembers the culprits
were caught and parents were
held responsible
Mrs Ratti lived in the project with her family until 1972
when she moved out of Hoboken
to live in California for a while
She now lives in the uptown section cf the city.
And up until she left Mrs.
Ratti said conditions at the project remained good
"I still thought it was like
paradise when 1 left," she said
" I t was a very good place to
leave. Good memories."
As Mrs Ratti took a tour of
the project grounds yesterday
she just couldn t believe it She
s a t on one of m a n y broken
benches where she said everyone
used to congregate daily No one
was in sight.
"This place looks like a ghost
town today." she said.
Mrs Ratti said she believes
problems at the project have

come about because "tenants,
management
and
the
maintenance men are just rot
working together any more."
"That has to be it." she said.
"Why else are conditions here so
bad today9 You can't blame it
totally on the tenants There is
apparently a breakdown in communications "
Mrs. Ratti she said she
recalls a couple of cases where
senior citizens living in the project had their windows broken
and they remained that way for
months* Only after she complained to the housing authority,
she said, was something finally
done
Mrs. Ratti said if the tenants
and management don't get
together she knows what's going
to happen to the Andrew Jackson
Gardens Housing Project.
1 was in a car in Jersey City
and we passed these boarded up
buildings that once were apparently a housing project." she
said, 'the same thing is going to
happen here if things don't
change. There won't be people
hv.rii here anv more "

dinance by Councilman Robert Ranieri to
establish the position of a water superintendent under the public works department.

by Van Wic
Hoboken's public
works director William
Van Wie said he is
.nding the favoritism
f.at may have gone on
n the past concerning
-tie u n c l o g g m g of
homeowners' sewer
lines
People call me up
and want their sewer
lines unclogged right
away " said Van Wte
They think because
<hey know me or the
mayor or someone else
in power that we're goinn 10 drop everything
,ind tome running
Van Wie said each
(Mmplaint concerning a
< logged sewer line will
he answered as soon as
j. sMble in the order it
i- weived
Hut he said there will
' ,.
no
political
l uontism and added
l»-<>ple are going to have
M be patient because
vometimes it takes*
three days for the city
to answer a complain'

While Mam and Kermedv insisted that
)ob specrficationt. should be reviewed bv
the council before approval Ramen insisted that the councils responsibility is
to create the position and it would be up I
to the public works director and the ntv |
personnel director to determine the qualifications. ^
VKale is the brother-in-law of Coun
rthmn FrMCone and served as public
works director under Cappiello four
years ago.

Grogan tenants holding
back on 18% rent
Some tenants in Hotfsfcen's Grogan
(Manneview apartment complex are
I withholding an 18 percent rent increase that
the state's Housing Finance Agency has
I granted to the project's manager, the
I Moderate Income Management Corp.
The increase has boosted the rent of
(some of the apartments in the moderateincome complex to over $500 a month and
Lance Larsen, a spokesman for the tenants'
association legal committee, said some tenants feel it's just too high.

"Were protesting the increase," said I
Larsen "For the services we're getting we|
think its too much "
Larsen said a number of tenants were I
withholding the rent increase but he said he|
did not know how many.
The rent boost went into effect at the
beginning of this month.
Officials of the Moderate Income |
Management Corp. were unavailable for
comment. «
• .,

To ask stores to renovate
The long-awaited rejuvenation of
Hoboken's First Street Shopping area should
I get under way by the beginning of the year,
Hoboken's Community Development Agency
Director Fred Bado said today.
Bado said his staff will be trying to find
storeowners and building owners who want
to take advantage of low-cost loans to

renovate the exteriors of their buildings next
month. His agency, he said, has loans for up|
to 14 different renovation projects.
In addition to the storefront renovations, I
Bado's agency will be spending $200,000 as I
part of a general upgrading fo the First!
Street shopping area starting next spring.

Landlords slow
^declare rents
3JK»

2£

ISIS? the « . « of thtir
least 40 percent ol tht clty'«
havwl *«» *>

Reagan cuts^won'l nurt Hoboken program
There's good news for Hoboken's social service programs.
Peter Beronio, Hoboken's Community Services director, said he has been informed unofficially that, despite the Reagan budget cuts, there
will be esentially no major cuts in funding for
various social service programs in Hoboken this
year.
"I'm very happy." said Beronio. "Basically

we are going to maintain programs without having
to make any cuts."
Among those social service programs, said
Beronio, are the various dav care and senior
citizens' programs as well as some counseling
agencies.
Beronio said he and other city officials had
been worried that they would have to make major
cuts in the programs

Wednesday.
h
Officials said the names of those
deadline will be sent < » • •
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fail to comply

Jackson Gardens
- it's still the
same old story
Id.

'Paradise' project looks
like an outpost ofhell

vacancy decontrol Cappiello withdrew
P\pnatero s nomination saying "she said
she would alwavs be for the tenant
The Rent Leveling and Stablihzatui
Board, often referred to as the rent
control board grants hardship increases
for landlords rebates for tenants and
reviews capital improvement requests
and landlord tenant disputes that cannot
be resolved bv board administrator
Bernadette Van Carpies
The motion to table Norberta s nomination means the issue can be brought up
as soon as the next meeting or tabled
indefinitely
Macri and Councilman Thomas Kennedy opposed the introduction of an or-

Favoritism^
ruled out^

By Randolph Dial
At Hoboken's Andrew
Jackson Gardens Housing Project broken windows line the 10
buildings of the 968 unit complex
run by the Hoboken Housing
Authority.
Piles of garbage lie on the
streets. Elevators don't work and
the front doors to the lobby areas
are broken. The hallways are
dark because the lights are
broken.
In the apartments there are
holes in the wall, water leaks,
running water faucets and broken
showers. There are plenty of rats
and roaches.
Then there are the people living in those apartments.
Millie Ottilo has lived In her
sixth floor apartment in the seven
story 300 Marshall Drive for the
last 24 years.
A year and a half ago, she
called The Jersey Journal in
desperation The elevator in her
building had been out of service
for nine days and hadn't stopped
on her floor in two years. There
was the water leak from an upstairs apartment There was the
garbage in the hallway because
the maintenance men instead of
working their normal eight hour
day worked a two hour day.
Now Mrs. Ottilo says conditions have gotten worse.
"The elevator has now been
broken in this building for the last
three weeks," she said "When
the tenants ask when It will be
fixed, they say it will be another
month. I don't see how I'm going
to do it I'm not a young lady who
can just go up and down the stairs
like that "
Mrs. Ottilo takes a reporter
to the fifth floor apartment of
Evita Alvidmo. who lives there
with her husband and four
children who range in age from 3
to 19
"Show the reporter the
broken windows," says Mrs. Ottilo.
"What good is that going to
do," responds Mrs Alvidino. "I
showed him those windows a year
and a half ago They're still
broken and they're going to be
continue to be that way."
Mrs Alvidino said "my
smallest child has a cold right
now The heat doesn't do any
good with a broken window in his
room

Mrs. Ottilo said she is trying |
to form a tenants association.
"I'm going around trying to I
collect 50 cents from everyone so I
maybe we can hire a lawyer who |
can help us," said Mrs. Ottilo.
"We all feel pretty much helpless
now.
Joseph Caliguire, executive
director of the Hoboken Housing
Authority, maintains the decline
in Jackson Gardens, built in 1952,
is the tenants fault.
"We replace windows one
day and they are broken the next,
by kids who throw balls at them,"
said Caliguire. "You want to
know why the elevators are
broken? The tenants kept pulling
the doors off them. When
something goes wrong we fix it,
but there are so many problems
at the project it's just an impossible job."
Caliguire conceded that the
problems at the project are
caused by a minority of the tenants, but said there was no way
to evict the bad tenants because
other tenants wouldn't testify in
court against them.
"No one wants to come
forward and tell us who's doing
the damage," said Caliguire. "So
how can we prosecute someone?"
Caliguire said he found it
hard to believe that windows in
certain apartments were broken
for an extended period of time
but he said he would check into it
as he would the elevator
problems and other complaints .
"We just hired an outside
contractor and all the elevators
are being fixed and upgraded."
he said "I don't know why
however, it going to take another
month to fix the elevator at 300
Marshall Drive. I'll have to check
into it "
Tenants say they have complained to the Hoboken housing
inspection bureau about conditions at the project, but have
been told the bureau will not send
an inspector because the housing
authority has its own in-house inspection program.
Michael Curcio, Hoboken's
chief housing inspector said,
h o w e v e r , that w h i l e the
authority's own inspectors are
supposed to check out com
plaints, if a tenant is not satisfied
that anything is being done he
will send out one of his own inspectors and cite the housing
authority, if they do not correct a
violation.

Residents fear
for their building
The residents of the apartment building at 69 Park Ave.,
Hoboken, are praying today that
they will be able to go back into
their apartments and their firedamaged building won't have to
be destroyed.
income tenants, the people occupying the 10 apartments at 69
Park Ave. had managed to do
something unusual Instead of
having a landlord, they ran the
building themselves
It's a co-op but not one where
vou have to pay $50,000 Tenants
paid nothing and the rent had
ranged in the area of $1M a
month When emergency repairs
come up, the tenants chip in and
pay for the repairs It is a
building that worked.
Belinda White, a Hoboken
school teacher, has lived in the
building for 15 years and is its
volunteer manager.
• I t used to be a *tum
building,"
Ms.
White

remembers. "And then the
landlords abandoned it 15 years
ago and a local church took over
running it. And about five years
ago, the church left, and all the
tenants got together and decided
to run it ourselves," saW Ms.
White.
Ms White said all rte tenants
in the building are friendly with
each other and there never have
been any problems.
"I hope we can all go back to
the building," said Ms. White
"With the way apartment prices
are today, I don't know where we
will go if they tear the building
down."
Another tenant, Charles
Swmton, who has lived at 69 Park
for nine years and works for
Conrail. said he too is worried
"This was such a beautiful
building," he said. "Everyone
was working together. It would
be a shame for all that to be|
destroyed."

2nd man arrested,
in youth's murder
E l i v S a n t i a g o . 24, of
Hoboken, a second suspect in the
Oct. 5 murder of Michael
Barrios, 17, of Jersey City, is being held today at the Hudson
County Jail.
Santiago was charged with
murder after being questioned by
homicide detectives yesterday
The charge of murder was
sent to the Hudson County
prosecutor's office for further investigation following Santiago's
appearance before Judge Edward
F. Zampella in the Central
Judicial Processing Court

The first suspect, David
Rivera, who is also being held at
the Hudson County Jail, was nabbed a few days after the murder,
police said.
Police gave the following account, of the incident which
claimed the life of Barrios:
On the morning of Oct 5.
Barrios and three of his friends
were forced at knifepoint to jump
into the Hudson River off the pier
at the foot of First Street. Jersey
City.
Barrios and his friends were
forced to jump after they got into
an altercation with three men.
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The Hoboken school board, which last spring
begged the city council not to cut its appropriation, saying it would have to lay off teachers, has
hired City Council President Walter Cramer for
the newly-created position of business manageradministrative director at $38,000 a year
Cramer recently lost h»s legal post with the
state
School Board member James Farina, who was
one of six of the boards seven members to vote for
the creation of the position, said, i t was a
political thing Walter Cramer lost his old job and
needed a new one "
Another board member, who asked not to be
identified, said the order to hire Cramer came
directly from Mayor Steve Cappiello
School Board President Robert Wendelken admitted that the board had interviewed no one other
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had been made

The building was headed
condemned because it was so
None of the tenants of 321 Willow Avenue
d.sagr" e that conditions in the building were

Board creates aiob

ents for the ten four-room
Tin the building were also rather
rentslhranbgmg f£m approximately
an elderly lady without

Continued from P*i« 1
Gallo with his work Wendelken
"aid Romano will be making
$28,000 in his new position He
had been making $25,000 as
business manager.
Wendelken admitted there
was no request from Gallo to
c r e a t e the p o s i t i o n . But
Wendelken said he felt the assistant secretary could help the
secretary. Especially, he said
because Gallo is an assemblyman
who is often in Trenton two days

-Never mind Hoboken," they say.
-There are just so few apartments around

UP

any

without any

Mted^
savings

a>u.d

C o u p l e both work in.i factorybut say
there is no way they could afford $J5ii >(
"Maybe $200 or somthing but not $350,

the basement.
321 Willow Ave

<»r Mrs.

say they have to raise the rents

bU

" ilbuilding at 321 Willow Ave. is asses
TerrI Rlttl. a social worker who
S
being displaced in

witnin a new niv,..,.-,

board is expected to grant them an exemption from rent control.
Tenants in the building have already
been notified that they can expect their rent
to go up to $$50 a month when renovations
are complete.
4 ^#

1ISe

me rr.u, - whatever they can get
Many landlords wouldn t care she
said "They do the renovations, get off rent
control fo? 12 months, raise the rents to

whatever they can get and it's too bad for
everyone who can't afford that new rent."
There are six other Hoboken buildings in
addi ion to the McAllister building that will
soon beoff rent control because the landlords
Xedoing renovations equal to the assessed
JriuaKS of the buildings, says Hoboken s
rent leveling administrative Bernie Van
Carpels.
And city housing officials say they know
of numerous landlords who will soon be doing
r e n o S n s and thus will also be able to get
off rent control. And housing officials note
?hey are only talking about buildings with the
tenants still in them, not buildings which
nave alreaav been emptied of their tenants.

e

said she wanted to discuss witn other council
members how objective Sister Norberta
Council h a £ c » * »
The Hoboken
would be.
"Personally 1 don't think she would be
objective in light of her past statements,"
id M
M i
.handling
- . * ma,,erS before ft. ren, levehng ' i Z ^ ™ * ^ ^ ™ ™ ^
byy m f c S o.°Slister
S.er Norber^ylng^
No
yg
board
has shown a big concern for tenants who
Ironically, Sister Norberta had said she as many strong statements in favor of have problems with their landlords and that
was surprised she was even nominated to the
he believes she would be fair in making deciboard by Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello " " S - a C S - . H « . Macr; who in-sions on the board.
because the city council two months ago had troduced the resolution labhne the matter.
rejected the nomination, of Ramona
advocate.

BjSJkvSelleVreturncis water superintendent
• ^ l ^ ^ ^ * " ^

Ray Vitale won't be coming created the position of water
back to Hoboken as the city's superintendent.
While four council men did
water superintendent — at least
vote
for the creation of the posifor now, that is.
tion
according to City Council
Councilwoman Helen Macri
and Councilman Thomas Ken- President Water Cramer (Who
nedy both blocked the appoint- voted for the creation of the
ment of Vitale by voting against position) five votes or a minority
the introduction of an ordinance of the nine-person council is
at yesterday morning's city coun- needed to introduce an ordinance.
cil meeting that would have Three councilmen Sal Cemelli,

.
. _
~,
I • _ _ _ Vital*
Nunzio Malfetti and E. Normal name Vitale by name, Hobok*
Wilson Jr., were all absent from Mayor Steve Cappiello already
yesterday's city council meeting. had admitted, Vitale his public
Voting for the introduction of works director during his first
the ordinance were Councilman term, would be hired for the job if
Robert Ranieri who proposed the it was created. Vitale is brotherposition to the city council and in-law of Francone and was axed
Councilmen Anthony Romano, by Cappiello after he and FranLouis Francone and Council cone parted company over]
political differences in 1977.
President Cramer.
Kennedy said he and Mrs.
While the resolution did not Macri did not object to the crea-!
tion of the position but just
wanted to know who was going to
fill it before they created jt^

1 600 Hoboken landlords to get summonses

•AfcJ*V"I'm
council on
„ , , . are trying
,— to
»„ figure
f,—r. out
«.•» th-Afci*
••I'm going
eoine to confer
confer with the city council
Hoboken officials
the^ifc)
londay
and
then
start
sending
out
summonses,"
logistics of mailing out summonses to l,800iywl
landlords who have not complied with the city's said Amoruso. "We wouldn't be able to send them
all out at the same time. There's no way the
new law reauiring them to register the rents of
municipal court could handle that."
their tenants and to pay a $10 fee.
The new law requiring landlords to register
As of the deadline to register at 4 p.m.
Wednesday only 1,200 landlords have registered, their tenants' rents with the city clerk's office
according to Citv Clerk Anthony Amoroso. There carries fines ranging from $100 to $500 for
violators
:
are 2,800 multi-unit dwellings in the city.

Boys find decomposed body;
may be young Hoboken girl
A dec6rrrpo's*ed body, possibly that of a school
girl, was discovered on a hillside in the rear of the
Doric Towers at 1(W Manhattan Ave., Union City,
yesterday afternoon
Ulflon City pulx e said a group of boys playing
tn t M J u m # f the lughrise luxury builriit laKP
fee bfedy a i d fliuet-d down a passing patrol car.
f w e t said they found bones and a skull, but

must wait for a report from the Hudson County
medical examiner for more information about the
corpse
It was learned from reliable sources,
however, that the body is believed to be that of a
female juvenile and that she was wearing a ring
from Joseph F Brandt School in Hoboken inscribed with the year 1979

Cappiello PusnesM/
on smoke detectors
Hoboken Mayor Steve CappiHlo said today he will call for a
meeting of city officials eart>
n,>x, WPei< , 0 work out a PT0*T*r
tti speed ihe installation of smoke
detector;- in Hobokens multipiedwHImg1- as required by law
The maxor's move is a result
of the revelation that, at most.
•*«• of Hobokens 2.800 multiiUellmt> have smoke detectors
in them" -V en though the state law
smoke detectors is
months old.
a-p.ello said he would con- • :np additional housing nv
. d - well as using firemen
up the inspection

than Cramer for the job nor had it advertised for
the position
••We feel Cramer is the best person for the
job." said Wendelken Were not interviewing
anyone else "
Wendelken said he felt Cramer, a lawyer,
would be useful to the board as a legal adviser and
added he would also handle the responsibilities
that were handled by Business Manager Anthony
Romano.
But, he said, Cramer would not be the board s
lawver and the board would still contract with independent lawyers for necessary legal matters
Romano, the city's First Ward councilman,
will be transferred to a newly-created position of
assistant secretary and aid secretary Thomas A
S** BOARD - Page *~

buildings for the smoke detectors
Michael Curcio. Hoboken s
chief housing inspector, said on
Thursday that it would take hisl
office at least two-and-a-half
years to check all of Hoboken s
multi-dwellings for smoke detectors
Cappiello said also to be discussed at the meeting is the possibility of Hoboken adopting the
regulations of the state smoke
detector code so Hoboken could
prosecute violators of the code in
municipal court instead of
waiting for the more cumbersome stun iegal process to take
place

he did so because the positions A
were not needed
'
"Everyone knows we did all
this to create a job for Walter
Cramer," said Block
And Block said that while he
has nothing against Cramer or
Romano he noted the school
system has more pressing needs
"Our bilingual remedial
program is sorely lacking," he
said. "Our high school has 1,600
students and only four guidance
counselors, one of the lowest
ratios in the state I think we
What did Gallo have to say should improve these areas
about all this' His secretary said before we start creating new
he lost his voice a few days ago positions."
and couldn't talk to reporters
Former board member
M e a n w h i l e , Cappiello Richard England called the two
claimed he knew nothing about
appointments "a travesty."
the creation of the positions.
"Our tax rate is going up $26
The sole board member to
and
the school board is creating
vote against the creation of the
positions
that are not needed," he
new positions, Steve Block, said
said. "It's just absolutely unbelievable."
Besides
F a r i n a and
Wendelken voting for the creation of the new positions were
trustees James Monaco, ZeJma
Lugo, John Pope and Otto Hotteodorf.

Locked gate on wir
doomed tots to die infire
to help the Red Cross replace the $5,000 spent on
helping the victims of the fire.
A spokesman at St Barnabas Medical Center
The two children who died in Monday's
in Livingston, meanwhile, said Carmen Galicia,
Hoboken tenement-house fire would probably have
27, who suffered second-degree burns over 40 perlived if a locked bedroom window gate had not cent of her body, and her 9-year-old daughter,
prevented them from gaining access to a fire esRaralenda, who suffered severe facial burns, are
cape, Detective Commander Patrick Donatacci
both improving and are now listed in fair condisaid today
tion.
Police say Mrs. Galicia still does not know of
See Editorial. PRIORITY - Page 18.
the death of her children, Modesto, 7, and Javier,
2, who were unabte to jump out the bathroom winAccording to Donatacci, residents of the
dow of their third-Boor apartment as she and her
burnt-out building at 67 Park Ave. said that the
daughter were able^to do.
bedroom window was covered by a locked gate to
Mrs. Galicia's husband, Modesto, said he will
prevent burglaries
try to break the news of the death of their children
As detectives continued to interview the
to her sometime this weekend.
building's families about the suspicious fire, other
"She keeps on asking for her children," he
burnt-out families were holding a sit-in at Mayor
said.
"But no one has told her the truth yet
Steve Cappiello s office, demanding that they be
because they are afraid her condition will
given help in finding apartments.
Outside City Hall, Red Cross volunteers were regress."
See LOCKED - Ptfe 11.
on Washington Street all day soliciting, donations

By Randolph Diamond

tots to die

Locked window, gate
been identified as Zena Mohamend and on others as Zena
Galicia said he wasVat work Hecht. Donatacci said the woman
at the time of the fire.
has not answered her phone at
"My relatives didn't have the her home in Queens in the last
number where I worked but my two days and that New York
nephew finally told me at 6 p.m., police have been asked to assist
he said. "I went into shock and In finding her.
they
to the
iiicy had
,, a u to
,« rush
, , „ , . 1me
Donatacci said the woman,
I l t „,
llia
hospital where they gave me a who had purchased the building
snot and some pills to calm my a D o u t six weeks ago, was not a
nervei
suspect
ect in th
the case
'I'm worried about
Twenty burnt-out tenants of
Carmen." he said. "Her children 67 Park Ave. arrived in Hoboken
are dead and everything she had City Hall at about noon yesterday
was destroyed in the fire."
and vowed to sleep in the hall if
Mr. Galicia said he had met city officials didn't help them '
her in a local social club about 10 find apartments.
years ago and said even though
The tenants said they were
they split up two years ago unhappy with emergency accombecause of differences, they have modations provided by the Red
remained friends and he gives Cross at Hobokens American
her money each week to help her Hotel
out.
Migilida Torres, who has
"I wanted her to have a bet- eight children, said "none of my
ter life for the children," he said. children are going to school
Donatacci said Mrs. Galicia because the hotel is too far from
and her children "apparently all the school. And I cant leave my
went into the bathroom because retarded children alone so I have
they couldn't get out of their to take them with me all over.
apartment by the bedroom win- They don't like the hotel. But I
dow by the fire escape because of tried the housing authority and
the gates on them. The mother other places But there is nothing
and one daughter jumped from for poor people available."
the bathroom window and the
The mayor was not available.
other two children didn't even His secretary said he was sick.
make it that far "
Finally, after the four
Donatacci said there were families had been in City Hall for
still no leads as to who may have about an hour. Public Works
set the fire >
Director William Van Wie called
He said police have been un- the Red Cross, which sent its exable to locate the owner of the e c u t i v t d i r e c t o r , Joseph
building, who on city records has
fr»m

Torres, left, and two of her chiidren sit
watt
during the protest bv fire victims of
and
Hoboken City Hall.
> •

>• f

Lecowitch, and social worker
Bernie Chester
"Everyone's doing what they
can," said Lecowitch "But we
can't create apartments If
there's anything, we will try W
help."
•We have daily meetings
with you You're supposed to tell
us your problems then and we n
try to help you. If you don't tell
us, how do we do it?"
Lecowitch and Chester then
met again with tenant f^r the second time yesterday and by 2.30
p m the tenants had left City
Hall

Afterwards Lecowitch said,
"the fire victims say there are
rats in the hotel and the hotel
management says the tenants are
bringing in the rats. I don't know
who to believe "
The funeral for the two fire
victims was held this morning
from Las Americas Funeral
Home, Jersey City Interment
was in Ueehawken Cemetery.
North Bergen
According to Sister Norberta
of the Hoboken citizens' group.
Por La Gente, an ecumenical
prayer service will be held Sunday" at 5-pm at the fire scene.

HOBOKEN'-Tem Ratu and Helen Vlonogue are
both community leaders and both mist thev are
working fa- the best interests of this city

Community leaders
have Hoboken row
over row houses

But ask Ratn about Manogue and she will &av it
is people like h«r who are de&trovmg HoooKen
Manogue savs she doesn t want to fet mtci a dispute
with Ratn

to move into area* lormeriv lower Haw
Hrmamealn
Instead sne fay* «*** *•*
to generate positive attitude* abo* turning
deteriorating urban areas around
But t he events and the advertising being empkived
now are remarkably similar tothose used eight wars
ago when the city and Manogue s committee were
trying to bring the middle class back.

i <rf poUMtia! turn* bnvm _ rjut-olJBwertusgdiedtvjro
igfe-pnoed eondorrmsiumfe the citv s
lo*«- intddie-ctas>s residents cannot af iord
People are being pu&hed out oi their houses and
have no place to go she said You have to give
the Hubokenites someplace to go
The tour? and well-publicized events like the River
City Festival "bring in more and more people who
are interested in buving and renting she continued

"Yoacan't just have a poor citv Yoacan t just
haw a nc* citv die said In 197S there was no
middle class to any extent and we were looking to
encourage the middle class to come bar* There were
a number of media people in the group who were
getting the word out that Hoboken was a lovely city."
she added
The bus tours are essentially a continuation of that
original pUn Asked of the similarities Manogue
responded "You cannot control what people think
when they come into this town, but it is ridiculous

Hav w a h 0 " * t o u r 1 ° s h o * o H l h e ) e *^ls of
Hobaken is artuallv just a chance to show outsiders
what can t* done with the buildings '

Yet the two are immersed in a controversy that
was sparked bv recent house tours Organized by
Manog tie - president of the Hoboken Environment
Committee — the Sundav afternoon strolte bring
people into the Mile Square Citv to vie* showpUoe
homes

According "> Ratti. if the citv s attributes were
not touted IP metropolitan newspaper? the influx
of outsiders might slow down and the existing
neighborhoods might be saved

As Manogue explains, We are proud of our city
of our riverfront And we are inviting other people
to share our JOT

Manogue argues that her tours are not efforts to
sell the citv or spefd the process of genmfication
i revitalizing the citv bv encouraging the middle class

When the buses pull up tnougi what Ratti sees

<*>r R O « . Papr 3
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can't take it too much longer
Hoboken mother says her crippled daughtej
1
faces a living hell going to school each day **'
By CHUCK BUTTON
Staff I r i t w
HOBOKEN-Seventeen vears ago it was
a front page storv in The Dispatch headlined
"Alice in Wonderland " It was a storv about
residents raising monev to buy a wheelchair
for a handicapped 2-vear-old girl named
Alice
Today 19-vear-old Alice Petersen is reminded twice a dav that she is not in
Wonderland

Twice 3 dav with the help of her mother
she must drag herself across a cement stoop
and up and down a flight of stairs so she can
go to school It is an experience so painful.
she cries from the scrapes and bruises on her
knees and legs
Loretta Petersen savs the Hoboken Board
of Education has provided her severely
brain-damaged daujftter with transportation
to her special school in Bellville But the
board has not provided anvone to help her

daughter up the stairs in the wheelchair once
the bus drops her off

ment and her mother makes the trip up the
stairs with the wheelchair

"I assure vou we are doing everything
possible, Anthonv Russo. the coordinator of
special education for Hoboken explained
about the Petersen case Russo says he has
been negotiating with the state Division ol
Youth and Family Services to make arrangements for Alice

For i woman, almost 50 vears old who
underwent a cancer operation three vears
ago it is not an easv job

"With friends like those at the school
board I don't need enemies. Loretta re
sponded angrily "lean t take too much more
of this I'm thinking about taking her out of
school"
Coming home from school is Alice's most
traumatic experience, according to her
mother At 3 15 p.m the driver pulls up to
her home at 231 Willow Ave The driver
wheels her across the street and onto the
sidewalk in front of her apartment
Alice then slides out of the wheelchair and
crawls on her knees on the cement stoop
through the doorway

PWo b> Mil layer

Loretta Petersen and her 19-year-old daughter, Alice.

Another who recently observed the ordeal
described the scene graphically Alice sits
on the stairs, her legs bent She places one
hand on the step behind her to help keep
balanced, the other hand she rests on the rail
to help her methodically pull herself tip the
stairs Loretta then straddles her daughter
ami grabbing her underneath her armpit*
lifts her up the stairs stair bv stair Her kegs
occasionally hit the stairs When thev reach
irtment Alice crawls into the apart-

DAUGHTER
',

Continued from Page I

The Hoboken school board sent tutors to the
house, but that didn't work, either One tutor
was assigned to Alice when she was A vears old
But when Alice had t seizure during a session
with the tutor, the tutor never came back

"The Bureau of Special Services in Jersey
City had her taken to a school in Secaurus. but
they said she was too smart They then put her
in school at A Harry Moore iSchool), but they
said she was too dopey.' she said,

A second tutor was eventually sent out. but

By CHUCK BUTTON
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Staff Writer
^V
ik\
HOBOKEN-The world has been full ol broken promises for
Loretta Petersen
"I've taken promises for a long time You can promise me the
moon, but that doesn t mean I'm going to get it. she saidshortlv
after her meeting vestrrday with school board President Robert
Wendelkin
Peterson savs shf has always been given promise*, trom agencies
help for her multihandirapped dautfiter 19as she has tried to
ycar-old Alice
Alice now goes ' a special school for bram-ddmaged children
in Belleville but v has to crawl up and down t he stairs and on
the cement floor t pet to her school bus
After yesterrtdv s storv in The Dispatch told of Alice's plight,
offers of help have begun coming in. including an offer of a free
glide chair to assist Alice get up and down the stairs
But yesterdav Petersen remained bitter and dist rustf ul oi
officials who she said have not done enough for her daughter
i t took me half an hour to convince her to sign a letter to DYFS
asking for an appeal in providing hf r daughter with an aide to carry
her up ttie stairs Wendelkin said
< ontinued from Page 1
•'They're all just trying to pet off the hook Im not
bitter I'm just hurt. ' Petersen replied
Petersen was unaware that the Division of Youth
and Family Services had turned down the school
hoard's request for services for her daughter because
she was older than 18 years old
She said Wendelkin had told her that normallv the
appeal lakes two to three months, but he would try to
rush it to make a determination in three weeks
But he told me there's no guarantee.

Petersen

said
Wendelkin said the matter onh came to his attention
as a result of a storv in The Dispatch "This is a fiasco
We're going to do evervthing we can to help I promise
you as I live or die bv my word '
Meanwhile there have been callers offering help for
Alice Fortunate \rsi of Palisades Park wants to donate
a glide chair that would carry Alice up and down the
stairs
He said he had the device because his wife has
multiple sclerosis but no longer needs the chair
"1 know wh«- it's like because of what I've gone
through with mv wife 1 cant understand this She <•
19 vears old and no one is doing anything to help her
Arsi said
Peterson said she would be glad to accept the device
that would eliminate the trauma of tugging her daueh
ter up the Main but it would be up to the owners .->;

v

Across the street is the office of Thomas
A Gallo Associates Gallo is the school board
secretary He sees what I'm going through
Maybe I'm not his paisan. Loretta says
angrily
According to Russo. the school board does
not have personnel to help Alice They have
contracted for a private bus company, but
the bus companv doesn't want the responsibility involved with earning handicapped
students into their homes
Russo also explained that while the county has responsibility for Alices transportation the Hoboken Board of Education has the
overall responsibility for Alice since she is
a resident
Were working out the arrangements
with a social worker at DYFS But we only
started working on this since September 19
when she started to school, RUSM explained
»
*J ,

The ordeal of getting her into school has
almost been as traumatic as the climb up
the stairs
fee DAUGHTER, ftft •

^

Her brain damage according to her mother
stems from an accident that happened when she
was 2 years old While walking down the
sidewalk on Washington Street, she fell and hit

The local ordinance, essentially the same the state
regulations passed in January, would hasten landlord
compliance with the regulations by putting the power
to prosecute violators in local hands municipal officials
said
Under the current enforcement system, described
by local officials as slow and inadequate, city inspectors
cfteck for compliance but the state Department of
Community Affairs in Trenton is responsible for en
forcement
The system suffers from monetary and staffing
limitations in DCA offices in Trenton resulting in a
majority of buildings throughout the slate, including flO
percent of the city's buildings, tailing to comply 10
months after the deadline
The tenement at 67 Park Ave was one of those
buildings that failed to comply
After checking with the city law department
Ranieri determined that the local initiative would not
conflict with the state regulations and discovered that
state officials were prepared to give it their blessings
The officials at DCA said thev recommend a local
ordinance
Ranieri said "It can do no harm and
certainly can help
The counci! had considered a smoke detector ordinance in 1979 hut tabled the matter after opposition
from landlords and notification from the state that it
was in the process of developing a smoke detector
ordinance of its own

•

, , • . : •

•

Ranieri. who made the motion to table the ordinanotl
at the April II. 1979. meeting, explained that the I
councils main interest was not to conflict with the|
anticipated state regulations
Two years later, when the state regulations came
out and it became apparent that the enforcement
process wasn't working, neither the City Council, nor I
the mayor nor fire officials attempted to resuscitate
the ordinance
In the wake of Monday's fatal fire, however, fire
officials and at least one councilman have supported
(ringing the ordinance or at least a version of it hack
before the council
Council President Walter Kramer said he was not
sure if the move would be legal explaining that he
wanted an opinion from the crty law department
If and that is a big if. it is legal, and we had the
manpower to do it I would be in favor of it." he said
Meanwhile, the police investigation into the suspicious fire is "behind square one." Detective Capt
Patrick Donataco said yesterday While convinced the
fire was an arson police have yet to find witnesses
or anyone who might offer a motive
Anyone with any information is asked to call the
city's detective bureau at 420-2100 between 8 a m. and
4 pm
Donatacci said he doubts the building's owner Zena
Mohamed also known as Zena Hecht had anything to
oo with the fire as part of an arson for profit scheme
He said she has owned the building for 2h months
He did saw however, that a metal grating over a
third-floor apartment kitchen window could have contributed to the deaths of Javier Rosa 2 and his brother
Modesto Echavarna Jr 7
Witnesses said the locked grating may have prevented the two hovs, and their mother and sister from
reaching the fir* escape that was connected io the
kitchen Donatacci said In an effort to escape thev
made their way to the bathroom, where the mother and
daughter jumped from the window

game machines in an establishment instead of the present one.
The ordinance also increases the
present licensing fees from $15
per machine to $100 per machine
and allows fines of up to $500 for
violators of the ordinance.
Leo Serrano, the Hoboken
police officer in charge of pinball
regulation, said the revised ordinance could bring in an additional |W,000 into the city's coffers
While the current law only

<,;,£-

This year has been declared International
Year of the Handicapped" by the United Nations But for Alice Petersen, it has represented
a year made miserable by bureaucracy for the
handicapped

Pinball to be discussed
The long-awaited revision of
Hoboken's pinball ordinance is
finally scheduled to be introduced
at this Wednesday's city council
meeting
Debate on the revised ordinance is expected to be heated
at a caucus meeting of the council tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Hoboken City Council chambers
Already two counsilmen have
expressed opposition to the
revised ordinance which allows
up to four pinball or electric

She says that as the city is being revitalized it is
facing i new set of problems which ought to be
addressed bv both citizens and government
Gentnfication and the preservation of poorer n? eh
borhoods should be the subject of government-funded
studies in Manogue s view
Meanwhile, she said the remaking of Hoboken iv
actually nothing new In fact, Manogue argued, it h;i>
happened many times before
Hoboken has alwavs been an immigrant city, onh
now the people are coming from Manhattan
she
commented

\

Tenements
lack alarms

WJ BUI

ALICE PETERSEN drag! herself through the
hallway ol her Hoboken home.

then.

Pour days after a Park Avenue tenement blaw
claimed the lives of two voung boys. Councilman Robert
Ranieri said vesterdav that he is prepared to introduce
a local smoke detector ordinance at Monday s Citv
Council caucus meeting

Manogue disagrees

For Loretta the month has been too long
This is the first time Alice has really gone
to school, according to both Loretta and
school officials

For Alice, now 19. her mother says this is
her last chance to learn "B«t I just don't know
how 1 can make it another day up those stairs "

HOBOKEN-A local ordinance aimed at speeding
up enforcement of state regulations mandating smoke
detectors in all multifamily dwellings is expected to
come before the City Council next week

But as sales boom and new chic stores begin u> r»
sees in the citv Ratti says the prospects of ever
slowing the process are not good It is a develororwhich has prompted some residents to predict tna
within the next five vears, even people who managed
to remain in Hoboken during the lean vears. -when
people would just as soon spit on the place." will be
forced out

By Randolph Diamond
Eight months ago a new state law went into
effect mandating smoke-detector systems in all,
multiple-dwellings in the state
But eight months later in Hoboken. only 401). at
most, of the city's 2,800 multiple-dwellings have
the deteclorv
Hoboken's Chief Housing Inspector Michael
Curcio, whose main duty is to see that landlords
comply with the new law. says it will be at least
two-and-a-half years until his men get to every
multiple-dwelling in Hoboken to check for detectors. Ana even longer than that, Curcio admits,
for the detectors to be installed Curcio has a fourman staff
Curcio said since the smoke-detector law is a
state law. it is up to the state to fine the landlords
who don't have the detectors or force them to put
See TENEMENTS - Page » .

her head on a metal plate that was covering a
hole in the sidewalk A month later she went
into convulsions, and has been paralyzed since

iv\\

"It <gemnficatMB> has gone too far We have to
slow it down bring it to a halt she said "Lord knows
the realtors have made enough mane* I'm not saving
V w Yorkers get lost I m saying enough is enougji

, ,

Loretta said that tutor couldn't speak English
well, and only lasted two months

By HOY IAHN
sirfr Wrti*r r

To a degree that is exactly what Ram. a tenter
fitijen caseworker for the city and a 56-year residerr
would like to see

Hoboken tenements
lack smoke alarms Vfl
despite state

Promises of aid Fatal fire spurs Hoboken
don't impress to reconsider smoke law
Alice's mom ,
-*

to lam* you («m date the town op

allows one pinball machine per
establishment. the Jersey Journal revealed that numerous establishments have unlicensed
machines in excess of the current
legal limit
Both Hoboken Councilman
Robert Ranieri and Rhomas Kennedy have expressed opposition
to the revised ordinance saying
they don't think establishments
should be allowed to have up to
four machines

1

Lackawana depot
to get film studio v
as state alters stand
The New Jersey Transit board has reversed
itself and has decided to approve the proposal by
Hoboken Stages to open a film studio on the second
floor of Hoboken's Erie Lackawanaa station.
Jerome Premo, executive director of New
Jersey Transit, the state corporation that owns the
station, said the board made that decision by a 6-1
vote at a meeting Tuesday night.
Premo said he will now be sitting down with
officers of Hoboken Stages and expects to
negotiate a lease agreement within the next 90
days.
The Hoboken Stages proposal, however, must
go over one final hurdle before it can become a
reality.
Hoboken has apolied for a tl I mil lion Urban
Development Action Grant from the federal
department of Housing and Urban Development
for the construction of the studio. Miriam Kohler.
Hoboken's Economic Development director, says
the city won't know if that grant will be approved
for a few weeks.
See DEPOT - Page M.

Depot to get
film studio
CMtttmci Iran Page 1}
"I'm hoepful," said Ms.
Kohler. "But we are competing
against a number of other cities
for the grants."
Jerome Kretchmer, the
former New York City Environmental Protection commissioner who heads Hoboken
Stages, has said that the grant
must be approved for the studio
to be built. Kretchmer said today
he was very optimistic that the
grant would be approved.
The proposal approved by the
NJ Transit Board Tuesday night
calls for the construction of four
film sound stages on the second
floor of the train station along
with support areas occupying a
total space of 60.000 square feet
The original proposal had the
studio occupying 80.000 square
feet. However. Premo said the
proposal had been scaled down so
that Conrail offices now located
on the second floor of the train
station would not have to be completely relocated

Continued from Pace
them in Curcio said that r<
could
even take longer.
Paul Marzocca, Hoboken
| electrical inspector, said a working smoke-detector system in the
fire-ravaged tenement house at
167 Park Ave. might have saved
lives.
But Marzocca said while
1
there was a detector system in
place, it was antiquated and did
not meet the new state regulations Fire investigators are still
trying to determine what kind of
smoke-detector system had been
in place and why it apparently
never went off.
The state law requires
electrically interconnected
smoke-detector systems in
hallways of buildings and battery
units in apartments.
Marzocca said mat since he
only issues permits, it is impossible to determine how many
systems are in place.
James Farina, Hoboken's
Health and Welfare director, had
told The Jersey Journal approximately six months ago that he
was going to ask the city council
to approve the regulations of the
state detector law which would
enable the city to bring landlords
in violation of the law to
municipal court instead of
waiting for die state to act.
Farina had said that would be
a faster process than waiting for
the state.
But Farina today admitted he
didn't even remember talking to
a reporter about the city's
adopting the state regulations.
"I must have forgotten," he
said.
Farina promised he would
talk to the city council soon about
lie peculations
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Amato appointed as aide to Cappiello
surrofi

CHICK

% liter

HOBOKEN- Kmtnt-r director at puM*f works Andrew Amato was
officially appoint* <i «k <">a l d l > t f ) M a V o r Strwe <"appiHlo vesterdav after
weeks of p<»Jiti<al wrangling
' » » « • rilling a e'* a t need said Cappiello. sitting beside Amato.
as he announced tii* appointment
I m very hapjn '**•"< m v appointment." Amato said
Amalo vowed month* a«o he would be returning to City Hall, a move
thai w v w a l mMflVrs tn She Cappielk) camp h a w opposed actively
Cappi«*lk> expliiirw-'i 'hat he will be abl* to utihv- Amatos expertise
in the construction Ni-mrss bv having him troubk>&hoot on construction
permits and b\ v.ni r* capiUl improvements bt-tore landlords are
granted capital rent increases
With the tax r«-aw ssments coming up tor the citv. we want to
make sure thus.' *ti« aPP<v f o r P«" rm ' ts »»» giving us accurate
information." Cappi«-N" saM*
Cappiello said Aniato also will «*rve on a special task force being
formed to help th. Housing authority alleviate problems plaguing the
management <»« city dousing projects
' Tuesdav we'll '* M'tinu down in a meeting and panning out his
responsibUiUes.' th« may<» said
When Cappu'llo .tnnoum*d two weeks ago that he would make the
appointment he ^id Amato's his duties would be:
• liaison to all citv departments;
• assisting with special sewage problems.
• assisting in contiact negotiations" with the rttv's labor unions
• and working on a special committee that would help decide if the
city would conduct its own municipal collections
Information <m Amatos salary is unavailable at this time.

PHoto by Bill Bayer

MAYOR STEVE CAPPIELLO, left, announce* the appointment of Andrew
Amato, right, a* mayoral aide yesterday in his office.

Political power struggles shroud Amato hiring
On appearan«\ the battle has included
issues such as saving money for the citv
and "bad vs good administrate s. ' and
questions such as do appointe« need to
be able to read and write''" ami do we
need a water superintendent "*
In essence, however, the primary question remains who has enough [political
savvy to succeed Capptelk) when as he
has told his friends, he leaves his post
in 19829
Amato first vied with Raphael Vitale
for the public works director position
Rut Cappiello gave the job tcrnporanlv
to his aide. William Van Wie. until a
solution could be derived Amato was
director during Cappiello s past four vear
term
While attempts were being made to
replace Van Wie *ith Amato as mavoral
aide and place Vttale as water Super
intendrnt. the mayor v ranks rebelled and
fought to retain Van Wie

By CHITK M'TTON
Slaff »uU*r
HOBOKEN-The tug-ol war for two
key administration ippomtments has
fiis*d. but political
New*
muscles continue to
analysis

n

"*

^

^

^ ^

Steve Cappiello and a
smiling Andrew Amato sat in Citv Hall
yesterday and announced that Amato
would begin working Tuesdav as the
mayor's aide
Were filling a great ne«-d III have
him working with various departments
that we have. Cappiello said
Amato's return to citv government has
been the demarcation line of a struggle
going on since political alliances were
made months More this vear * mavoral
election ('appiello's ticket won a S I
majority in the May 12 ••lection

Th» intra administration revolt also
took um at keeping out Amato and
Vital*
This attempt signaled the beginning of
a battle in whit* the prise was the right
to succeed Cappiello
Aim to ha i a political club and is a
close associate of a potential mayoral
successor Anthony Homano
Romano could have posed a threat
Cappiello's ticket in the 1M2 election
Instead he chose to support the mavor.
according to most observers, in return
for the appointments of Amato and Vita le
If Cappiello follows through with these
two appointments despite opposition in
his own camp, Romano's political muscle
would increase in bulk and leave him in
a good posit 1M if (Tappiello stepped doww.
Vit.iU' the brother-in-law of powerful

back on the payroll because it would be "illegal
and a blatant conflict of interest "
Chius said he must sign the papers to put
Amato back on the payroll and he will not do it
"Amato runs his own construction company,"
Chius said i t would be a conflict for him to be
checking up on other companies. In addition Civil
Service approval and city council are needed to
create the position of special aide and once we get
that approval a test must be called "
Chius also said Amato cannot read or write
and Civil Service law requires that employees be
able to do so
See I APPIELLO-Pate 27.

if

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today he
has hired back his former public works director,
Andrew Amato, as a special aide and one of his
main responsibilites will be checking up on
building owners and construction companies doing
renovations to see that they have the proper construction permits Cappiello said he expects
Amato will formally start work on Tuesday.
But, Edwin Chius, who as the city's business
administrator^ also its chief personnel officer,
said he will block the mayor's move to put Amato
••
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HOBOKEN-Tne flowers had not arrived yet. so the
I room at the Jersey Citv funeral home was empty except
I for the two small white caskets
The caskets - nne 5 feet long, the other 4 feet long
- contained the bodies of Javier Rosa, 2, and Modesto
Erhavarria Jr . 7. the two local boys who perished in
Monday's tenement fire
The caskets were rinsed and will ramain rlosed
because the brothers were burned too badly in the Maw.
family members said yesterday
Instead, the family is seeking the phntnpaphs of
the two rhildren that were found amid the rubble of
die five-storv tenement on Park Avenue.
"We want to put the photographs on the carets."
said Justo Gonzale7. an uncle
The photographs are in police custody, but Police
Capt Patrick Donatacci said vesterdav the police
department would try to help
"Whatever we can do we'll sure as hell do.' he
said
TV children are to be buried in the Weehawken
Cemetery tomorrow and the funeral procession is
scheduled to leave the Funerana Las Americas Home
at 11 a m
The fire destroyed thr tenement at 67 Park Ave .
where the rhildren lived ir. a third-floor apartment and
injured five adults and mm children including the bovs
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Chius also noted that it was
ironic that one of Amato's main
duties was to be checking up on
whether homeowners and contractors doing construction had
the proper permit because
Amato's own construction company had started building an extension to Hoboken Councilmanat-large Robert Ranieri's house
without the proper construction
permits.
The illegal partial building of
the
extension to
to Ranien's
Ranieri's house
^M the extension
house

make it
August uui necessary
had
Ranieri that in Augim
necessary steps
steps to
to ma
nad been
^ « n revealed in The Jersey he told Kameri
legal."
month
and,
after
beAmato
admitted
starting
work
legal.
month and, after be- Amato admitted starting work
The city council, however,
ing informed of the situation by a anyhow.
Amato today refused to talk has already refused to go along
reporter, Hoboken s Building
Inspector Alfred Arezzo had to a reporter except to say "I'm with an ordinance that had been
introduced by Ranieri creating
ordered all work stopped on the back on the payroll."
Cappiello said he was very the aide's position.
extension.
Cappiello said Amato, who
Amato had told The Jersey surprised at Chius' statements
will
be paid $21,000 a year in the
that
he
would
block
Amato's
hirJournal last month that he knew
he didn't have a building permit ing though he admitted Civil Ser- aide s position will also act as a
for the extension and had in- vice and city council approals liaison between him and the
Hoboken Housing Authority
formed Ranieri that he couldn't might be needed.
get one unless Ranieri went to the
I'm going to ask the law in an effort to improve conditions
Board of Zoning Appeals for a department for its opinion," he at the Andrew Jackson Gardens
variance which was needed to said. "There's a possibility the Housing Project and will also
build the extension. Amato said position may be illegal, but if work on improving garbage serDuua me extension, nnwiu saw that's
i^nmi.the. i . case
^ U l we'll
•••^e«..,take
— the vice in
^ town.
K .,

JJournal
o u r n a , llast
ast

pnofooraphs w* ~ — ~ , M ^ ^ L _ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

fo show erf boys' funeral
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Councilman Louis Krancone. was public
works director prior to Amato Cappiello
did not reappoint him four vears ago
because Vitale supported Romano
against Cappiello's re-election bid
Romano's opposition includes Councilman Thomas Kennedy who was
elected on Cappiello's ticket, and Councilman Helen Macri
Kennedy and Macri have blocked the
removal of Van Wie. prevented the introduction of a resolution that would
raise the mavoral aide s salary to the
level of a director's salarv. and defeated
twice a resolution creating the position
of water superintendent
Councilman Robert Ranieri attempted
to Introduce these resolutions
If Kennedy, also a mavoral contender,
can continue to block the appointments.
Kennedy w6utd fce» tlie political beneficiary

Cappiello rehires Amato, but Chius will fight him

Cappiello rehires Amato, but Chius says 'No!'
By Randolph D i a m o n d y )f IQIIQ
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mother
had been
mother and
and 99 year-old
year-old sister
sister The
The brothers
brothers had
in the
the bathroom after their mother and isitter
trapped in
j gfrom 4»v»
. A . K A *u_
...
;
u . »_.
jumped
the ...i_^i.
window
to Aescape
the t\flames
Officials at the burn unit at Saint Barnabas Medical
Center said vesterdav the mother. Carmen Galicia, and
the sister Rosalinda Butler, were still in critical
condition but stable
But hospital officiate said they have not informed
the mother that her two sons are dead.
"We are trying to have a priest and family members
available to tell her because she is still in critical
condition, said Dr Frederick Fuller, head of the burn
unit
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HOBOKEN-What do three city councilman have in common'1
Jobs at the board of education
The third councilman to join the board's
payroll is City Council President Walter
Cramer, who was appointed business
manager administrative director Tuesday
night
The l » 000 post opened when City Councilman Anthony H. Romano made a lateral
move from that post to become assistant to
Thomas Gallo secretary of the hoard of
education.

<A A,a\
*
^

HOBOKEN-A fatal Columhu* Day
tenement fire here has not heen officially
declared an arson but state insurance
agents have posted a $1 000 rpwarrt for
nformation leading to the arrest and
conviction of people responsible for the
blaze
The Independent Insurance A^nts of
New Jersey and its Hudson County
chapter put op tile monp\

The CCramer appointment and Romano's
CowStann
of ,lateral
"•
™*:hat^ntment
andsharplyM
Councilman Louis Francone is ,n
incharp
charge of
move
been criticized
by

maintenance
maintenance and operates
operates from
lrom the
the
secretary's office
The effective date for the two appointments
is Oct 19
Rumors had abounded that Cramer would
be appointed as board attorney. Cramer was
a lawyer for New Jersey Transit for 30 yem
until he was laid off recently His new position
will include overseeing the financial matters
of the entire district.
Romano also will attend to financial matters and oversee other areas of management,
but only as they relate to the secretary's
off**

l«t«ril mowNunao
has been
critimed sharply by
Councilman
Malfetti
rnunrilman
Nunao
Malfetti
"Taxpayers etpect the board of education
to UM tax dollars for children and teachers
and not for out-of-work politicians And if
there is enough fat in their budget for this,
then it it time to do a little checking up '
But Mayor Steve Cappiello expressed confidence in the board. "I'm sure the school
board knows what its needs are. and I'm sure
they'll use their powers for the best of the
community," Cappiello said
Neither Gallo, Romano nor Cramer could
lie reached for comment

Another patient at the bum unit. 6-year-old Paul
Rodrifuer. considered to be the most critically injured
of the victims is showing a remarkable degree of
stability. " Fuller added

ALARMS^

"He's young and strong and just has a lot of bounce
to the ounce ' he added, referring to Paul's heart,
kidney and lung condition, as well as the lack of
infection so far

Rules, $$ block
installing alarms

Because of the severe smoke inhalation however.
Fuller said the boy still hat only an even chance *f
survival
Paul's brother 4-vear-old Frankie, is also improving
and demanding fruit juice. Fuller added
The six children who are in St Mary Hospital are
reported to be in satisfactory condition, a hospital
spokesman said vesterdav The two injured police
officers have been released

The insurance agents are sick of the
arson going on here, said Joseph Tabbihn Hudson Countv Chapter president
'it seems that every time there is an
arson children are killed "
In addition to agents concern for lives
Cahbihn said that capturing- arsonists
makes p>od business sense - unless the
owner was responsible for the fire the
insurance companies lose money, he said
A final determination of the fires
rause is expected this week, when state

. complete laboratory tests._.,.._
police
of items
taken from the burned building at 87 Park
Ave
Meanwhile, six of the fire victims who
were taken to the bum unit of Saint
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston,
are reported to be improving slowly
Dr Frederick W Fuller director of
the bum unit said both adult victims Jacob Hernan** 29 and Carmen
Galicia 24 - are healing and had been
removed from the burn unit

an electrician who. Fiore said was doing
the work Fiore said he had not asked for
Staff Yriter
clarification from citv inspectors who
have been conducting smoke alarm inHOBOKEN-Confusion about spe
spections since January
sped!
ications and a lack of money remain
the•
stumbling blocks for citv landlords atLandlords sav however there are othtempting to fulfill a 10-month-old state
er reasons why the alarms are slow in
mandate for installing smoke detectors
being installed
Legal mumbo-jumbo ' said Ray
Michael Spano. who owns 12 buildings
Fiore a property owner and president of
in the city - 10 with smoke alarm
tae Hoboken Board of Realtors, about the
systems - said state regulations require
situation Fiore said he hoped the Citythat licensed electricians install the deCouncil would adopt a smoke detector
tectors but they are hard to get
ordinance immediately
The other stumbling bloc* Spano said,
Fatal tenement fire prompt* reward is money Depending on the size of the
building, he said alarm svstems can cost
•y V insurance mgentt. Page 12.
between $500 and $1,200 and securing
bank financing is difficult
Despite his sentiments however Fiore
falls into the same category as many of
He said he decided eventually to pay
the city's landlords - his buildings do not
for the work without a loan Other landcomply with state regulations
lords said they are seeking financing and
thought they were on the verpe of getting
A local ordinance citv inspectors hope
it
will slice through the tangle of bureaucracy that has made enforcement of the
•It is not a natter of not caring about
state regulations a slow inefficient proc- people s lives. Spano said It is just a
ess
matter of monev
Fiore said smoke detector systems
State regulation enforcement officials
were in the process of being installed but
say thev can appreciate the argument
it took him at least eight months to but canmrt accept it as an excuse for
resolve his confusion about what kind of
svstem he needed
Ultimately he left the decision up to

By ROY KAHN

Killer tenement fire spurs reward offer
By ROY KAHV

a$p when the round I moved to a<M< a smoke detector
ordinance m the wake of a tenement blast thai tolled
21 people Ranieri said
HOBOKEN -There mav be; <• t.,rt tor a smoke
Before the ordinance came to a vote. H was tabled
detector ordinance among eounti im here but plans
bv the council in April 1979 because the state wa*
hav* hit a snag
developing its own regulations and the council did not
to introduce it at tomorrow s njet
'art
Ave claimed
want to conflict with the Mate There also was. inten*
Four davs after the fire at 67
opposition generated againsi the ordinance by a number
the lives of two children. Council! jn Rnbert Ranien
a local ordinal**
«f landlords who feared the additional costs
said he was prepared to introoV
ithi the stale refuthat would spt-^d up compliance
In mv view the additional work is not neeessart.
lation already in ettect
Ranien said vesterdav We were willing to take on
Ah the n - v s legal
But the issue has been
the responsibilities then and the responsibilities hav«
>ni of the proposed
department completes its
•ot changed
local law
Councilman Thomas Kemedv who served on tbt
City Corporation Counsel TOO i? Calliev said vescommittee that help develop the ill-lated 1979 smok«
? out the
terdav that he needs time Jo
alarm ordinance said the quest xw <rf luMitv is no
implications of a local ordmaw
an issue
tfcat rmce a local
He said his mam concert
How much money can von pui on a lit* r he askf:
-liable lot damages
ordinance is adopted, the city *?
yesterday 1 feel we should go along with the akin,
a building without
m the event a fire breaks o * «
systems ordinance even if the <itv is held liable Bti'
smoke detectors
I,
we should also ask the state tor tund* tor mere
. citv could he sued
inspectors"
v
If there is a strong possibilAv '
|ptter ott no* doing
With a local ordinance, it* city couM prospal<
tor negligence we might *>
hiriR tht' council will
violators in Municipal Court, a significantly shorter
anything That of course. iis
process than the current one that vests at! rfsprmsitAlih
have to decide" he said
JAItomev Generals
tor enforcement with the state Department of (ooi~
But an attornev tor the
[ has been answered
mumty Affairs Housing Inspections Bureau
Office claims the question alrfca
pthan Williams said
Under the state nasrwment system, the building
Deputy Attorney General!' Ives the state and
at 67 Park Ave had heen cited tor failure to install
the states Tort Claims Ait
•nee suits stemsmoke alarms But 10 months after the violation was
municipalities immunitv lron>
.ent of state or local
discovered the owners had vet tn comply.
ming from inspections or eti»<f'
against negligence
Michael Ticktm. state assistant director of the
law Willujitis defends the «ta
Division of Housing, said vesterdav that delavs in the
suits
state svstem of enforcement were inevitable When the
igation could rielav
Ranien said Calligv s inv
regulations took effect in January he recommended m
at least two weeks
introduction of the ordinance t
a pamphlet distributed statewide that municipalities
and is no' necessary
pass local ordinances to hack up the state order.
s would
• In terms of getting compliance to maximize speed
enough to handle the word
in compliance there was no wav in the world we could
duties
get inspectors out to check every building." he said
trod V* vears
Calhg> is (decking trails
By ROY l >

„... . who
_,. was in
, critical
......... condition
,,
Galicia
when she was taken from the building
was told Oct 14 that her two sons had
died in the blaze
Galicia's daughter. Rosalinda Butler
9 also was taken out of the burn unit
but Fuller said it was too earlv to
determine if she would need skin grafts
to help her burns heal
The conditions of Paul Rodriguez 6
and his brother Frankie. 4, are improving
more slowly than the rest

If

Csmlwmei fI«M Pig* 1'
' Landlords say. however, there are other reasons
why the alarms are slow in being installed
: Michael Spano, who owns 13 building* in the citv
: - 10 with smoke alarm systems - said state regu
lations require that licensed electricians install the
: detectors but they are hard to get.
\ The other stumbling block Spano said is money
• Depending on the sise of the building he said alarm
system* can cost between tSM and 11.200 and securing
bank financing is difficult
: He said he decided eventualh to pav for th* work
without a loan Other landlords said thev an> seeking
financing and thought they were on the verg* of getting
n
It is not a matter of not caring about people's
lives Spano said "It is just a matter of mnnev
SUie regulation enforcement officials say thev cap
appreciate the argument, but cannot accept it as an
excuse for noncomplianct
Landlords are entitled to recoup the investment
through rent surcharges explained Councilman Robert
Ranieri regardles* of how they finance the work
But one owner. Pat Severino Jr countered that
things are not alwavs as good as they appear on paper
He thought alarms were good ideas and he has
complied but Severino added that accommodations had
to be made for financing
If the state is going to force them 'landlords to
install the systems thev should help provide the funds.
Severino said
He argued that when owners have to secure loans
thev end up paying interest something rent surcharge^
do not cover
A building is an investment. ' he said Like am
investments, if vou put in II.QM. you want to get %\ (B0
back

A law that almost was *
might have saved 2 lives
ROY RAHN
HOBOKEN—An ordinamv that
hav* sdved two voung bovs who „ . , „ „
to death in a tenement fir* hew Mon<fa\
#iso di«j in Hoboken
,

"We determined in 117* or early "?!
that we needed something ' he recalled
So he Deputy Fir* Huef Richard Trenv
lUedi and Electrical Inspector Paul
Mareocca labored over an ordinance that
was supposed to improve the odds that
a tenement dwells oouM at least leave
his burning norm with his life

Two-and-a-half vears ago. m the tace
of fierce opposition from landlords and
the likelihood that the state would do the
Smoke detectors are early warning
city's work it was killed on the table of devices designed to protect people not
the City Council and forgotten
property It notifi?s them quicklv thai
The ordinance would have covered there is a problem with fire and there
smoke alarms something City Fire is no question whatsoever that they save
Marshal Ray Falco explained were sore- lives,' Falco said.
ly needed in a city crammed with old
At the time the citv was ripe for a lifetindernox tenements
saving ordinance On Jan 20 191$. tire

Babv doll helps save

had ripped through a tenement at 131
Clinton St and claimed 21 victims 12 ot
them children
Stunned by the disaster landlords
started showing up at Maraocea s office
with promises to install smoke alarms
regardless of whether the citv adopted an
ordinance the inspector said
The need however was for something
formal, and so the three officials, with
the blessings of the Citv Cornell drew
up a plan calling for the installation of
120-volt electrical smoke detectors in all
multifamily dwellings.
.

The Kiwanis Club of Hobofccn circulatory function* cease and
has presented a iife-sized baby oxygen to the brain and odier
doll with detachable arms and vital organs of the body is cut off.
legs, removable chest and
If the oxygen supply is instomach organs and an electronic terrupted for four to six minutes,
signal box to St. Mary Hospital brain damage results. After 10
minutes, death can occur.
The doll provides feedback to
Known as the "resusci
nurses
learning to position their
baby.'* the doll will be used to
teach techniques of coronary hands and apply pressure in
pulmonary resuscitation to providing CPR to infants
The doll was presented by
nurses
Dominick
Frio, Kiwanis presiCPR is usw* when a severe
trauma, such as burning, drown- dent, to Sr. Grace Frances,
ing or disease, threatens a per hospital president, and Dr Frank
son's life supply. Respiratory and Vanore, co-director of pediatrics.

$1,000 reward
posted for arrest
of killer arsonist
{£

T»o area insurance agents'

m

See U « . Pa§e 28

which two children died
The Independent Insurance «g
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for the arsonist
<4MHinur<l from

"We had everything drawn up.'" Falco said
fair and offered good protection

It was

It went through a number of revisions before a
version was finally introduced before the City Council
and slated for an April 4 public hearing
The ordinance required electrical smoke detectors
for each hallway and basement in multifamilv dwellings and set stiff fines and prison terms as penalties
| for non-compliance It got as far as the hearing
The arguments against the proposed law essentially
involved finances
Daniel Janssen. one of the landlords who fought the
measure said It boiled down to monev You ran have
gold doorknobs if vou are willing to pay for them Many
things can he done but someone has to pav
Landlords including Janssen and Dr Robert King
brought the message to the council That the proposed
alarm svstems represented a hardship, and would force
them to raise rents.
Despite the uproar, the issue gradually lost momentum, and almost three months to the day after the
Clinton Avenue fire, the ordinance was tabled and
forgotten
"We had to accept the feeling of the public said
Cappiello When asked if landlords represented the
"public of Hoboken. Cavpiello said. "There was no
real push by the tenants lor this thing ... They didn't
want their rents to go up."
^
There may have been another reason whv the
measure lost momentum At the time, there was talk
in state political circles that the state was developing
a smoke alarm regulation ol its own. which would

Til never go back
to Hoboken,' says
survivor of arson
,

\

Aida Hernandez never wants to see Hoboken
again. The memory of last week's tragic fire in
which her 6-year-old son Paul and her husband
were severely burned and her 10 and 11-year old
sens suffered smoke inhalation makes her sick
"I don't want to have to go there ever again,"
she said as she spoke to a reporter yesterday in a
friend's apartment in Jersey City where she and
tier elder sons are temporarily staying.
Mrs. Hernandez's son Paul is still in critical
condition in the burn unit of St. Barnabas Medical
Center in Livingston with burns over % percent of
his body, as is her husband, who had burns over 30*
percent of his body but is now reported in fair condition
"There seem to be burns all over my son's
body except for his face," said Mrs. Hernandez.
"He looks terrible but 1 kept on praying that he
get better."
Her husband, she says,'is showing signs of improving and could be out of the hospital in a few
weeks.
"When 1 talk to Paul he keeps on telling me
how he was on fire as he escaped from the building
down the fire escape, "she said "He keeps on saying he doesn't want to go back to his old apartment. He doesn't know it no longer exists."
Mrs Hernandez says her oldest son, 11-yearold Joseph, keeps on having nightmares about the
fire
"He gets very scared," she said. "I have to
reassure him that there is no fire."
Mrs. Hernandez just thanks God none of her
children or her husband died.
Mrs Hernandez, who was working at a nearby
shoe factory at the time of the fire, says she will
not be able to go back to her job.
"Right now I'm just looking for a permanent
apartment somewhere in Jersey City." she said.
"But when my son and husband get out of the
hospital I'm going to have to jjare for them. They
'kneed me."

mandate installation of the alarms in every one of the
estimated 90.000 multiple family dwellings in the state
With the prospect that the state woukj carry out
what had become a highly explosive burden, local
activity disappeared

^

., ^
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Falco explained there was no need for duplication
Manocra added
landlords twice."

There was no need to hit the

Nineteen months later the state released its regulation and gave building owners two months, until Jan
11, 1811. to install them
The deadline passed Ten months after the deadline,
approximated Wfl of Hobokens 2 500 multi-family
dwellings had complied
City Building Inspector Michael Curcio said the
process, which has local officials making the actual
inspections and siate officials based in Trenton enforcing the law takes a long time "

their normal duties.

Falco described the system as "poor."

P"*«! ^it0ZTtr^^n

Cappiello admitted. "It isn't working "
However state Deputy Attorney General Peter
Markens. who represents the Department of Community Affairs and is responsible for prosecuting violators
said. "It's working "

ltk>n at 792-0800

Talks will start on contracts0/dW\^

Prom Trenton, it may look like tht lyttem does
k

Dr. Fronh Vonort, co-tfIrtctor of pediatrics at St.
Mary Hospital in Hoboktn, Itft, and Sr. Or act
Francts, hospital president, right, receive a
"resusci babv" doll from Kiwanis president
Dominjick Frio.

Markens explained he is in court every day Every
year he has more than 200 hearings for non-compliance
with state housing regulations and takes 500 to 750 cases
to Superior Court Of those rases an increasing percentage involve violations of the smoke detector regulations
"i
"You have to remember we are dealing with M.QOG
dwelling units and it is a new regulation." he said,
adding the department was somewhat limited by lack
of money and manpower

Rap Cappiello
on new iobs>\

Those limitations mav have contributed to the
violations at 67 Park Ave

The president of
the Hoboken Board of
Realtors, in his second a t t a c k on
Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello in less than
a month, said the

The building that burned on Monday had been cited
for violating the regulation bark in January; tht
landlords weren't notified until March and in July, a
$100 fine had been levied When the building burned,
no smoke alarms had been installed and the fine hadn't
been collected, state records show
Curcio knew the history of the building He said after
the fire. "If we would have been able to enforce the
regulation. the owner would have been in court within
30 days, and those kids would be alive today."

mayor is playing with
taxpayers' money
The president, Ray
Fiore, questions the
creation of a number
of political positions

61
crease not oftly hurst I
homeowners. It hurst
the tenants too who|
the homeowners passes on his increased 1
cost to."
Fiore also said he I

doesn't understand
why the city council
and the mayor aren't |
working together.
The
mayor
makes an appointment and then the
council rejects it or
babies it because it
doesn'tt have any information on appointee.
Shouldn't the

"If these jobs are
needed then maybe
they s h o u l d be
created," said Fiore.
"But did the mayor
just wake up? He's
been in office for nine
years. Why all of a
council that inforsudden is this hap- m a t i o a ? " F i o r e
pening?"
asked. "1 just don't
F i o r e said the understand what's!
money being used to going on."
create those positions
Cappiello refused |
could be used instead comment.
to have more inspectors checking on the
installation of smoke
detectors. It could
also be used to help
senior citizens with
rent subsidies, he
said.
"We had a $26 tax
increase this year
and who knows how
much it's going to go
to,next year," he|
said. "And the tax in-

Houn said it wasn't his responsibility "My responsibility is after the fact."
Falco and Marzocca. who worked so hard on the
ordinance two years ago said they thought the state
regulation superceded anything that the municipality
did. But they never checked into it. and according to
Markens. they are probably mistaken
"The law. as far as smoke detectors has never been
tested." he said "But I know that Trenton has Its own
smoke deter tar ordinance and has been enforcing it."
Now. in the wake of a second fatal fire, officials
are uneasily talking about smoke alarms again.
Hour said it was something that was probably worth
looking into, explaining he was prepared to push for
smoke detectors and better fire prevention education
Cappiello said he, too. wasn't "afraid to talk about
Interest may be sparked again "

Hobbkett is scheduled to start
negotiations shortly tor new confor two years all
tracts with the police and fire unthe mayor said "That
ions and Mayor Steve Cappiello
a WB effect on the tax rate "
sai* this time fce doesn't want
The contracts expire at the |
talks to drag on for a year like end of the year.
they did the last time.

| viewpoint^

See Editorial: VIEWPOINT On Page II.

City Fire Chief James Houn agreed that if the
regulations were local ordinances rather than state
regulations, "enforcement would be on the local level,
and it would make sense that compliance would be
quicker."
However, city officials have not doi* anything to
make local officials responsible for enforcement

it

.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappieflo said today he
is seriously considering resigning but not until
some time in 1983
v
-It's true I may not complete my whole
term " the mayor, now in his third term, told The
Jersey Journal. "But I do plan to stay for at least
another year. What I'm hoping to happen wouldn't
be happening until then."
While saying he couldn't go into specifics.
Cappiello said he might have a role in an upcoming
business venture and might also run for some
other type of elected office other than mayor

Continued from Page

\

when he was in office, according
to observers is part of a deal in
which Amato will support
Ranieri for mayor
Cappiello admitted that there
is a lot of political maneuvering
going on because people know he
may step down
it's probably premature for
it to be going on now, but it is happening." he said.
Kennedy was unavailable for
comment yesterday but reportedly he has been promised the support of Hoboken Council woman-

By ROY EARN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-The city welfire department misplaced about 1,000 blank welfare checks during the
move to its new offices, and someone is forging

Rep. Frank J.
Guarini today announced $16 million
to improve the housing stock in Hoboken
Guarini praised
"Mayor Steve Cappiello for providing
leadership and encouragement to the
three development
which
received
United States Department of Housing and
Urban Development
funding "
Caparra Home
Developers has been
allocated $205,440 for
20 units of Section 8
rental subsidies; Applied Housing Corporation has been
awarded $820,992 for
81 units, which will
also be subsidized,
and Park Housing
Corporation which
will provide substantial rehabilitation of
82 units, is earmarked to receive
$621,048.

signatures on them and cashing them unlawfully.
Ma* out for "a couple of hundred dollars each "
between 10 and 15 of the checks have been cashed in
local stores and banks within the last few days
Detective Capt Patrick Doaatacei said yesterday '
No arrest warrants have been issued, but detectives
are pursuing one lead based on a check they recovered
from a bank here
They believe the check forger may be a welfare
recipient Thev are not sure how he managed to let
I the checks, though Donatacci conceded

also a freeholder.
Why is the mayor considering leaving his job?
"I would like an occasional free weekend," he
said "I just have no spare time being in the post "
It is widely thought in political circles that
both Hoboken Councilman-at-large Robert Ranieri
ana Councilman Thomas Kennedy are gearing up
now for a campaign to take over for Cappiello
Ranieri's recent embracing of former Public
Works Director Andrew Amato, a bitter enemy

"They weren't thrown out." Donatacci said. ' They
may have just been left somewhere and someone just
I scooped them up "
Welfare Director Robert Drasheff could not be
I reached for comment
.
The checks are not signed nor do they have the teal
I of the welfare department on them, police said.
I
Normally checks distributed bv the department ant
j signed with Mayor Steve Cappiello's name and stamped
I with a seal

See CAPPIELLO ~ Page » .

at-large Helen Macri, whose hus-l
band is Hoboken's Republican
chairman, as well as Councilman |
Sal Cemelli
What position would Cappiello be interested in if he fan
for higher office0
One associate of the mayor,
who asked not to be identified,
said the mayor is interested in
the state Senate seat now held by j
Union City Mayor William Musto.
"If Bill is convicted of the
current federal charges against
him then there will be an I
opening," the associate said.

I

Forger cashes missing checks

which he
he did
did not
not want
want to
to name
name At
At present
present he
he is
*»*"
is

Cappiello may quit as mayor

Hoboken
housing
funds OK'dl

From the viewpoint of Walter
Cramer, the creation of a new administrative job in the Hoboken School
system is a great idea.
Cramer got the $38,000-a-year job.
But the more you think about it,
the more you wonder about the expenditure of $38,000 in a school system
that is crying for money and for improvements.
Steve Block, a school board
member, has been asking for improvements in the bilingual remedial education program and for the expansion of
the guidance counselor program.
Wouldn't $38,000 go a long way to
assist or expand either — or both —
programs? And wouldn't improvement of bilingual education or
guidance counselling be more important to the school system than adding
someone to the administrative layer?

Cappiello may quit as mayor, but not now
.By
„ .Randolph
. ^ . - i . Diamond
tu.mud }d b
J /tfi
H >
^ lVi f!•

County

Hpboken's council acts
on revised pinball law
Hoboken's revision of its pinball ordinance was finally introduced by the city council by a
6-to-l-vote
Only Councilman Robert
Ranieri voted against the reviIsion, which allows up to four pinball machines per establishment
I instead of the present one

The ordinance also raised the I
fines for violators of the pinball
ordinance from the current $200
limit to $500 and sets the
minimum fine at 300 Licensing
fees on machines under the
revised ordinance are raised
from $15 to $100 per machine.
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Council approves nun for rent boara
B, CHtCI
Hntr,KFv_»f!rr

nionths of consideration, the City Comctl has approved the appointment of *nams right * advocate
Sister Norberta to the city's rent board and introduced a
revised pinball ordinance
A showdown on 'I* proposed pinball ordinance is expected
U
d

at theScTs N«; « ^ W ***» « * * ^ - * *
a public hearing
her approval m mv own mind I feel that Sister
> X w * £ « " * conidHatioa to both landtor^
C o a l m a n Thomas Kemedv sa»d after *ednes«"« r a I W * " * " C
*»• Walter Cramer - neither of .torn
rr,rru

i ,•.*»
could be r e a c t s

At to? romni's last meeting two weeks ago. the resolution
to appoint Sister Norberta to the rent stabilization and control
board was tabled Opposition to Mavor Steve Cappiello s
nommatiofi "f Sister Norberta centered on her being a well
known advocate for tenants rights Sister Norberta heads the
tenants' organization Por La Gent* i For the People
Kennedy who originally voted to table the motion voted
to fill the slot or the board with Sister Norberta. saving. I
am sure she will ** f a i r
The proposed pinbali ordinance would allow the increase
of machines in citv stores from one to four It will prohibit
holders of permits to be any closer than 200 feet
The ordinance also would outlaw arcades bv sUpulating that
a shop must carry other merchandise other than electronic
games
Detective Leo Serrano said the ordinance sets a minimum

Sliff Irilfr
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HOBOKEN-Behind the old-fashioned
shop window of the Kantique antique
store on Washington Street something
new is in the making this wef k
It is the latest movie bv Hntaken's
successful writer and director John
Sayles Called l.mnea it is to be a
romance set in a small college town
somewhere in New Jersev
As Savles explains its tairlv

complicated plot It * aotuallv a love
storv about a woman who leaves her
husband falls in love with her professor
and then has to choose
He said he will he shooting Lmnea
during the next six weeks mostlv in
Hoboken with a few scenes set in Jerwv
Citv The college scenes will be shot on
the campus of the Stevens Institute of
Technology

drawn from Savles successful lowbudget film Return of the Secaucus
Seven which was about a group of
former student activists having a reunion
in West Massachusetts The reference to
Seraucus comes irom a reference in the
plot to the seven friends being arrested
thert on the Nev Jersev Turnpike while
heading to an anti-war rally in
Washington

The 33-member crew which started
shooting in Hoboken Monday, is mostlv

firefighters will
on
make
smoke detectors
had no idea how long it would
take for the city to inspect all of
Hoboken's buildings for smoke
detectors.
Chief Housing Inspector
Michael Curcio had estimated it
would take his staff as long as
two-and-a-half years to inspect
every building in Hoboken for
smoke detectors.
The mayor said he will also
be meeting with state officials to
see if they can speed their own
enforcement process in Hoboken
once a landlord is cited for a lack
of smoke detectors.

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today that firefighters
will be pulled off their regular
duty in the city's f irehouses to do
special smoke detector inspections in a beefed-up inspection
program that will start in approximately two weeks.
But the mayor said it will not
be feasible for the city to adopt
the state's smoke detector code
because then the city could be
liable in case of a fire
Attorneys in the state attorney general's office have
already said that Hoboken would
tie protected from liability under
Meanwhile, Hugh Hothem, a
the state's tort claims act. Cap- member of the steering commitpiello said, however, the city's tee of the newly-formed League
law department has told him it is of Homeowners, is calling for a
not so sure if Hoboken would ac- volunteer task force, made up of
landlords, to help with inspectually be protected.
Councilman-at-large Robert tions for smoke detectors as well
Ranieri had said he would in- as a temporary law in Hoboken
troduce such an ordinance for the allowing installation of battery
city to adopt the state regula- smoke detectors in hallways for
tions. Ranieri was unavailable the next four months.
Hothem said the group is askfor comment yesterday
ing
for the temporary measure
If the city adopts the state
because
of the lack of licensed
specifications then it could take
landlords into municipal court, a electricians in the city who are
much shorter procedure than the c a p a b l e of i n s t a l l i n g the
state's legal process, which can electrically-interconnected
detector system that the state
often take months
The mayor said he will be law requires.
Cappiello said fire officials
having a meeting next week with
fire officials to map out the in- and he will meet with league ofc r e a s e d s m o k e d e t e c t o r ficials to consider their views
program. However, he said he

Like 'Secaucus Seven ' Savles1 latest
effort has a small budget - %m 000 and is being shot on 16-millimeter film
However "I.innta" has one kev fact
that is not being released - the name
of its leading ladv who co-producer
Jeffrey Nelson identifies only as a
Canadian actress According to
Nelson. Sayles had orpnallv cast an
actress from the torrid daytime drama
The Edge of Night but her producers
would not release her from her contract
on the show

Council OKs
mm board

Other featured plavers include Jaw
Hallaren who had a role in Bodv Heat
and Broadwav actor John DeVries
Nelson says thai Lmnea is based on a
scr$* Sayles wrote about two vears ago
He said that the original intention had
been to film in Berkelev Calif but that
the cost of transporting the ere* there
seemed prohibitive
Hohoken was eventually picked as the
site Nelson said because "it fits into the
script very well It has a nice small-town
feeling the kind that you gel in a college
town You can easilv make Hoboken look
like so manv difterent things
The film is expected to be completed
in time for it to be shown at the Film
X testival ne«t spring in Los Angeles..

Several weeks ago. Kennedy said he survey parents and
found that thev are against the increase of machines us city
stores
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By BILL ALPERT
By BILL ALPERT
§uff Writer

accord
that H sht^d be corrected But k takes
accord that
accord
a whiletas
for things ^
to happen ^
he ^
said
Asbestos fibers have been widely thought
HOBOKEN-The high school here has as
to casse cancer and lung damage
asbestos problem The principal says someAi snfawering firm. Mavo Lynch and
thing is being done, but a teacher says that
AMoewkss
will draw up the specifications for
ine school is doing too little, too late
the rspssr work during the next few weeks.
More than a year ago, Vincent Geminario
Bcda said Alter that, bids for 11* job will have
fijed a formal grievance about the probleai,
to be taken
and an arbitrator ruled that the school board
••As a ballpark figure, 1 guess it will take
I must remove the "health hazard' immediate- several months." Bnda said.
ly
Genmaano filed his grievance on Sept 8,
Gerninario claims that the asbestos hHers
1980 In a decision rendered by the arbitrator,
in the high school's ceiling panels and on the
Jonas Silver, on Oct 2,1960, the school board
walls of the school's boiler room and
was directed to "remove this health hazard
storeroom, which is 20 feet from the teachers
lunchroom, threaten the health of all of the without further delay" An arbitrator was
agreed s s by the school and the teachers
building's occupants
\
On Wednesday, Principal Joseph P Buds U n l Gensswrio said Wednesday t hat he is tired
said he * a s not aware of any complaints about of waWag for the school to act on i he problem.
! the ceiling tites, but he acknowledged that
State and federal officials differed over the
there is an asbestos problem in the boiler room
seriousaess of an nsfeestos threat from the
and storeroom.
"The fibers there are looser, and we re in school's ceilings

Lmnea is not the onlv project that
Savles has in the works He said
yesterdav he is also writing a novel to
be set in Vnion Citv based on the
experiences of the Cuban community He
said he has been researching the book
called ' LosGusanos" (The Worms) in
Union Citv and in Miami but is not sure
when it will be completed

The appointment of tenants'
advocate Sister Norberta of St.
Francis Church to the Hoboken
Rent Leveling Board has been approved by the city council.
ex"Quite honestly I didn't
said.
pect it," Sister Norberta
"I'm very pleased."
The city council at its
meeting two weeks ago had
tabled the mayor's nomination of
Sister Norberta after Councilwoman Helen Macri said she
wasn't sure that the sister would
be fair in going over rent leveling
cases.
,

rob^tolen
welfare checks

These are junior slot machines which take the lunch monev
that parents give their children I continue to hear from parents
who are opposed to increasing the number o( machines to four
and I am sure the council will hear from them at the public
hearing

School has an asbestos problem

Director's set on Hoboken fornew film
By BARBARA DFMICR

am said Cotacilman Robert Raiuen who is against the
ordinance

fine of WOO for violators, giving him the penalties he needs
to enforce it The present ordinance stipulates only a 125
summons said Serrano, who is in charge of enforcing the
ordinance
He savs the new ordinance woufcI prohibit the mach.nes
from be.ng operated during school hours He also said he
ordinance wolw raise license fees from t i * to $100. providing
an additional S50 000 in revenue for tne cuv
But stiff opposition still remains to increasing the legal
number of machines from one to tour.
•Obviously the pinball industry is more influential than 1

BorainScfcenectadv N Y..the31-yearold Sayles moved to Hoboken several
vear? ago He has also authored a novel.
Union Dues a short-story collection
The Anarchists Convention." and
written screen plavs lor three horror
tilms The Hovlir*
Alligator." and
Piranha

Sister Norberta has been an
outspoken advocate of tenants'
rights in Hoboken.
The vote at the council's
meetings was 5to-2 with Council woman Macri and Council
President Walter Cramer voting
against the appointment.
Both said they weren't sure
the sister would be fair.
But Council men Robert
Ranieri and Thomas Kennedy
said they believed that even
though Sister Norberta was a
tenants' advocate the fact that
she was a nun would lead her to
be fair.
i am going to try to be fair,"
said the sister. "But I am going
to make sure the tenants' rights
are protected."
Meanwhile, Hugh Hothem, a
member of the steering committee for the newly formed League
bt Homeowners, said his committee wants the next appointment
to t i e rent leveling board to be a
landlord Hothem said there are
nOyr five tenants and t w o
bnieowners on the board, but no
landlord.

welfare checks bunch were stolen.
thlTlSredue'to be chopped up in
While Chius said it is not reala garbage compactor but ly known how many were stolen
somehow were stolen
he admitted the amount could
A c c o r d i n g to Hoboken have been considerable. Signs
Business Administrator Edwin have been iosted at branches of
Chius. the checks were stolen out the Trust Company of New
of Hobokens welfare office on Jersey advising tellers of the
Second Street, which was being stolen checks.
cleaned-out on Tuesday because a
Chius said he believes two of
move is being made to a new the checks were cashed before an
location on Adams Street
alert was put out.
Chius said the blank checks

mothers
"A couple of years ago, a lot oi mothe
were
quite
fearful."
an
official
of
the
^
^
^ ^ ,. M ^
, o f ^ federal
^
Occupational Safety and Health Administration said Now you don't v - r so much,"
said the official, who asked not - t i e identified.
A spokesman for the state Department sf
Health. Amy Schemelia, said many schools
around the state have asked the department
to test their ceilings and then remove the
panels Removal can cost hundreds of
thousands of dollars, she said
Many, manv cases require removal," she
•aid But most times it is not all that urgent
If the ceiling has deteriorated, you have a
greater potential for harm The flakes are so
tiny that you can't see them, but just because
you don't see them, it doesn't mean they're
not harmful '
She said that asbestos-induced diseases
take s loag time to show
"They may not show up this year or tat
next year, but 16 to if, M are from now, ywi'vt
got tnsm "

Tenants: Well have to enforce law
By ROY KAHN
Staff Writer
HOBOKO-lf this city adopts a smoke
detector ordinance, the job of enforcing it
would fall not on municipal officials or landlords, but on the tenants, their leaders argued
yesterday
While there is general support for a smoke
detector ordinance among tenant groups, there
is also a concern that it may become only one
more piece of a building code that they argue
Is poorly enforced.
"The effectiveness of a smoke alana ordinance is only going to be as good as the city's
ability to bring buildings up to code stasdards," said Sister Norberta, head of Por La
Getite (For the People), a community organisation "1 feel that inspections cosW be
Improved Sometimes the inspectors are right
there; other times, tenants have to be very
persistent."

It was Building Inspector Michael Curcio
was, shortly after the Columbus Day tenement
fire at 6? Park Ave in which two children died,
said if the existing state regulations were
adopted as a city ordinance, enforcement
could be significantly improved
State housing officials who are responsible
for enforcing t*e regulations concurred with
Carcio, recommending that local ordinances '
be adopted because, they said, it is impossible
to do the job quickly out of the Trenton office
The idea hss been received well by landlords sad city officials who, since the fatal
fire, save agreed to support the measure,
sckBowtedgiag that smoke alarms can save
lives.
There were no smoke alarms In the building swept by- the Oct 12 fire and the owners
had bees cited for failure to comply with tht
state law In March and again in July
A local ordinance, said Ramona Pignataro,

president of the Hoboken Orpntzatkn for
Tenants, would give tenants an eitn tool to
use in getting buildings into compliance.
"If you don't have an ordinance, you have
to fight much harder to get something done,"
she said "When it is an ordinance, you can
go to the city inspector or a city official and
say I have a
right."
A *
But she echoed Sister Norberta's concern
that the burden of implementing the ordinance
might fall on tenants.
"Unless we have sufficient inspectors, it
will be up to the tenants to se« it is enforced,"
Pignataro said
She declared that she has seen violations
persist despite the efforts of city inspectors
"1 don't know either there is too much (work)
and they can't keep up, or the inspectors just
aren't doing the inspections," she added

Hoboken merchants mourn good old days
By CHUCK WTT0N
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-On the side of The Three Brothers
Restaurant and Tavem on 14th Street is a painting of
Hoboken in happier times "Welcome to Hoboken, the
Miracle Mile." it says in its friendly way
The huge mural shows a ship at Hoboken's
Bethlehem Steel dock Owner Robert Vaaques Vtves
aaid he wishes there were such a sMp at the dock there
- to be exact, tte USS Nitro
"If Bethlehem Steel was busy, you would see all
Me business around here busy, too It's too had the
government didn't give them that contract," he
laments
"When they had ships in there, I'd have to people
in h e n for tanek. Ms«r IMB, I hsniy have anybody
he lamented
Up mi aroustd th* area near this corner of Hoboken
where Bethlehem fttMl has its repair yards, the story
fcs tht same. From Bars, i
dry cleaners, there <
i

l

i

t

Airitl»reUevMthe|V*<lktloatl»t.tfB«Oi
Steel remains an the Navy's black Hat tor tatare
contracts, the city could lose its second target
taxpayer.
"Yoa have to realise, when there are shays la that
yard, the sailors who are assigned to that skip live here
while the ship is being repaired." Ai ImJth. s supervisor
at the shipyard, eiariataed as he sat at a har across
die street (ram the shipyard
Cecilia DePakna and her partner, Barbara Fallo,
own AI's Bar and Oritt at II 14th St They said they
noaght Bethlehem tted was going to get the contract
to repair the USS Nitre etace Bethbhtm Steel was the
lowest bidder at t i t milUon
They thmipht about the S » sailors who would be
living In the barracks while the ship was being repaired

in Croat of • sign to him
tht estimated tl«,sW payroll those
They
sailors would be a tting every two weeks whist they
lived there
W«k«*tM*oUat*dUiis leas* a month a«o ifFwe
known the NavywmM do something like this
would d i v i B6VQF •a^rsMe! I t pfey
increase in rent. We're barely a
DePabna said yesterday
according to
The Navy Maddl
•cp. Frank J O«arM
,.—
~Steel
~ was
claimed to be dottckMrt la Its repair oasrattsas
The Navy passed ap Bcthlshess •tool's tow bid of
Mi 7 million to accept the btd of Coastal Dry Dock of
Brooklyn. NY., for II* • mMktaa.
GearM has called for a Howe of Representatives'
investigation of the contract award, ana Ion Bill
Bradley, the New Jersey Democrat, aasaahedtbe

Secretary of fee Navy far aa es^saaatioa of the action
Thei> president of Local« of the BbJayard Workers
Phillip Dtttmar, wemed that Bethlehem Steels
yard her* can not sarvhn without~Navy
contracts.
~
A company spohsamaa iscllnod to confirm that the
company Is considortag otossag out Ha oforatiom here
alter the loss of the contract that weeM have brought
Ms men work for M months, hat aasaate the dire
predictions of the others Inservievjed.
Steel dose.
Dittmar said that, ' " ~ " '
it would mean that I
have to absorb the ! • * • , « • hi taxes that tht company
Chius,
iMstracor
"quite a few
the result of such a <
lean years for the city."
"A city Is not a city without industry CMussaid

Film maker finds Hoboken ideal locale
By Randolph Diamond
The first full length feature
film to be entirely shot in
H o b o k e n s i n c e "On t h e
Waterfront" began shooting
yesterday and will continue for
the next six weeks
The film is entitled "Lianna"
and is being directed by John
Sayles. the director of the highly
praised "The Return of the
Secaucus Seven "
Sayles lives in Hoboken as do
•{ ne producers of the film, leff
i^eison and Maggie Renn Nelson
and Renzi also co-produced "The
Return of the Secaucus Seven "
The budget for that film was
just $60,000 and that received

wide media attention after the
movie got good reviews
Nelson said "Lianna
is
budgeted at $300,000 but he esnmated it would cost five times
as much if it were made by a major studio.
'We're streamlining things
here" he said "Were doing
more pre-producjion planning so
* e can shoot less actual footage,
which saves money.
Nelson said other cost-saving
factors are a non-union crew and
actors agreeing to deferred pay
^ " B a s i c a l l y . Nelson said.
••Lianna " i s a love story- about a
VIM tin* professor a( a college and
another facultv member « wife

The college chosen for location
shooting is Hobokens Stevens Institute of TechnologyNelson said there will be
numerous other locations in
Hoboken Yesterday's filming involved the couple visiting an
antique store and clothing store.
That filming was done on Washington Street, between 12th and
13th streets
A number of local people will
be cast as extras in the film and
members of the production team
say one of them will be the director of Hobokens Senior Citizens
Center. Vincent Barbo
• Hoboken is really an ideal
place to make such a film." said
Nelson "It has a really nice

small-town atmosphere
And
since much of it takes part on a
college campus we needed a city
with a campus

While numerous films have
had scenes shot in Hoboken in the
inst few v e a r s . including
"Voices." "Gloria," and the
current "Tattoo." none have
been shot entirely in the city
Nelson estimates that alter
shooting is finished it will take
approximately a year for the film
to be released
The stars of the film are Jane
Hallareen. who has a small part
in 'Body Heat," and .Ion DeVies.
who has appeared in a number of I
Broadway

Last call?
t u t «nd may l i n e a r for IMs *»r in the Iwtfmort American Motel
acros* tne strtft from me Hoboken PATH station. The owner
confirmed yesterday that tne 62-room hotel, bum In the ll?0s,
has bee* told, reportedly tor $*75^8S, to a ofcvetoeer who plans
to convert it to condominiums*

any ovoid surgery

VI\

Hoboken asks state raring
on smoke alarm liabilit

P h y s i c i a n s at Si Mary
Hospital, Hoboken have acquired
equipment that enables them to
diagnose disorders of the pan
creas and biliary tract without
exploratory surgery.
Dr Ahmad Hashemiyoon
ch»ef of gastroenterology calls
the new duodeno-fiberscope "the
moM effective diagnostic equpment available for investigating
ihe suspected disorders and in
solving problems of jaundice
The scope gives the doctor a
lateral view of the duodenum so
that valuable information can be
obtained
In the diagnosis of jaundice,
it provides a distinction between
diseases of the biliary tract, the
duodenum and those directly
related to the liver and pancreas
Some a b n o r m a l i t i e s are
revealed which can be treated
without surgery as when forceps
are used to remove bile duct
v tones
Th«' instrument is also able tti
perform internal surgery by
opening the duct with an electric
virt like thread ami extracting
the stone through the scrope
Chronic pancreatitis is dif
ferentiated from tumors of the
pancreas with this instrument,
which collects pancreatic secretion and optains high quain
radiographs of the biliary tret
and pancreatic duct

ByJohnKampfe

See HOBOKbN - Page 7.

[Hoboken asks ruling on alarms
CMtlnucd from Page I
i feel his (Williams') opinion
will swty everyone's opinion one
way or the other,' Ranieri said
i If he says we will be protected
from liability, then that should
! suffice. If he holds the viewpoint
of the law department, then we
will obviously have to abide bv
that."
'
The councilman said he
already has both a written and
oral opinion from the state
Department of Community Affairs, which assures him that
liability will be covered by the
tort claims act.
Should Williams share the
opinion of the councilman,

Or. Ahmod Hashemiyeen, chief of aastrotfrttrottov at SI. Marv Mesettvl, Itftr
uses the dvodeno-fIberscepe to oitamiiM « patient. Ht Is asststod bv nurso Mary
Silva and Julian Gonzalez.

n

FBI arrests two

linked to Ho
NEW YORK (UP1) - Police cracked further
into the once impenetrable shell of radical and
terrorist groups of the 1960s, capturing a former
Black Panther believed tied to the bungled Brink's
car heist that left two officers and a guard dead in
Nyack, N Y . Tuesday.
An accomplice of former Panther Nat Burns
was shot and killed by police in a Queens gun battle.
Also, a fugitive leader of the radical
Weathermen and a woman member of a violent offshoot of that group were arrested late Friday in
the Bronx, but not immediately tied to the heist.
FBI and police members of a joint Terrorist
Task Force identified the pair as Jeffrey Carl
Jones and Eleanor Stein Raskin. They were
charged with unlawful flight to avoid prosecution
in connection with a 1979 police raid of a bomb factory in Hoboken, N.J.

Police said they were investigating possible ties
between the pair and Weather Underground
members Kathy Boudin, Judith Clark and two
others arrested in the armored car heist. Nearly
$1.6 million was stolen, but later recovered.
"This whole thing is going much further than the
Nyack shootings," one investigator said. He
declined to elaborate, but the New York Daily
News reported today that police have linked the
captured Panther to the escape of black militant
leader Joanne ("hesimard from a New Jersey
penitentiary nearly two years ago
Investigators have said that members of violent
'60s radical groups recently merged to form a

bomb
Authorities said they would seek a search
warrant for the couple's apartment at 2W5
Decatur Ave., the Bronx. Agents guarded the
apartment throughout the night.
Before her capture, Ms. Boudin had been a
fugitive for 11 years following the explosion of a
Greenwich Village "bomb factory" that killed
three people.
Investigators declined to say what led them to
the Bronx apartment. They said Jones and Ms.
Raskin apparently lived there with their child.
Captain Patrick Iapicca of the Hoboken police
said the November 1979 raid of an apartment there
found materials for making explosives.
"There were ... explosives, detonator caps,
powder, clocks drilled out, timers, batteries," he
said. "It was a bomb factory ... It would have
taken off the top of the building if it ever went
off."
See F»l - P«t« 7.

more violent association — the May 19 Coali[, named for the birthdays of Vietnamese ComHst leader Ho Chi Minh and Malcolm X.
ley believe members of the violent Weather
lerground joined forces with militant blacks in
lttempt to finance terrorist activity.
Ines, Ms. Boudin and Ms. Clark, were among
Weathermen indicted in 1970 on charges stemmfrom the "Days of Rage" antiwar demonstra)ns in Chicago.
I Jones, 34, and Ms. Raskin, 35, were held overnigkht in the Metropolitan Correctional Center and
wer% to be arraigned today in U.S. District Court
in MBanhattan.
.

FBI nabs 2 linked to bonrfb factory
vestigating the murder of a
Cmtknued tram
He also said he found papeYs in policeman last April, rsctived a
the name of between 10 or 20 tip the killers were in tat trta.
aliases, as well as Weatherman
The pair were spotted in a car
literature.
that bore the same license plate
Burns, also known as Nathan- of a vehicle used in the Brink's
iel Williams, of New Orleans. robbery, investigators said.
La., was among a group of Black
Three to five black men, as
Panthers indicted in New York well as a woman who was
City in 1988 for a series of bomb- believed to be wounded, are still
ings, police said.
at large in connection with the
He escaped prosecution by sl- Nyack Shootout.
iding down a drainpipe when
"At this time we have no inforpolice came to his home to arrest mation to connect them (Burns
him
and Smith) with the Black
His companion, identified as Liberation Army," MM Police
Sam Smith, 37, of Brooklyn, was Commissioner Robert McGuire,
shot to death by police following a referring to • militant black
chase that began when police, in- group responsible for the slayings

CappieJfo threaten^jyif for shipyard jofcs
If the Secretary of the Navy doesn't reconsider/
the rejection of the low bid made by the Hoboken
shipyard of Bethlehem Steel for the repair of the
USS Nitro in the next week, then Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello says the city will take legal action
to Wock the Navy from repairing the ship at a
Brooklyn yard
Cappiello said he will take that action in
federal court, asking that the Navy be enjoined
from fixing the USS Nitro at the Costal Dry Dock
Shipyards in Brooklyn because it has not explained

Continued lrom Page 1.
In addition. Cappiello said he
doesn't see how the Reagan administration can talk about
providing effective government
with less money when it is paying
two million dollars more for a
ship repair contract than it
should be
The onlv explanation that has
come from the Navy so far is that
Bethlehem Steel did not pass a

J f / f /

The opinion of the stat^ attorney general's office has been sought to settle the question of
whether Hoboken will be liable in case of fire
should it adopt the state's smoke detector code
Councilman-at-large Robert Ranieri, who
wants to introduce an ordinance to adopt the state
regulation, said he sent a letter yesterday to
Deputy Any., Gen Jonathan Williams asking for
his "immediate opinion' on the matter
This came after Mayor Steve t appiello said
Thursday that it is not feasible for the city to adopt
the code because it could be liable, even though
slate attorneys have said Hoboken would be
protected under the state tort claims act.
Cappiello said he based his decision on the advice of the city law department, which told him it
is not so sure that actual protecti n would be
granted to Hoboken.

why it rejected Bethlehem's bid which was $2
million less than Costal's.
The mayor said today he sent telegrams to
Secretary of the Navy John Lehman as well as the
president and the vice-president telling of the action the city plans to take
"The effects of Bethlehem losing the contract
are disastrous." said Cappiello "Three hundred
workers who were on furlough would have had
work for nine months."
See CAPPIELLO—Page IS.

pre-award survey. That survey.
Navy brass in Washington say,
snowed deficiencies in the repair
of the U S S DuPont, a ship that
was repaired last year at the
Bethlehem Steel Hoboken
shipyards.
But Navy officials have
refused to say what those I
deficiencies were nor would they)
comment today on Cappiello's action

of several Ni
York City police
officers in the | , 1960s.
Police said
suspects in both
the Nanuet
)bbery and the
Queens shoo* •ut used 8 mm
handguns.
They also sai^ Smith and Burns
wore bull
vests.
Police Ini
sting the car after
the gun ban
found a Colt 380
automatic, Iff rounds of .22*»

caliber M-16 ammunition, 80
rounds of ,44 magnum ammunition, 38 rounds of 30.06 ammunition and a bag containing rifle
parts.
Smith, also known as Mtajori
Sandiata, had a 20-year criminal
record that included arrests for
robbery, attempted murder and
drugs, police said.

County not liable in fatal tenementJbhze
Superior Court Judge Thomas S. O'Brien has
removed Hudson County as a defendant in one of
several civil suits stemming from the deaths of
most of the 21 persons who perished in a multialarm blaze in a tenement at 131 Clinton St.,
Hoboken, Jan. 20, 1979.
The judge, who reserved decision on motions
to remove the state and Hoboken from the multidefendant suit yesterday, granted the motion of
Asst. County Counsel Jay Liebman that there was

nothing to link the county to/
The action asserts the governmental agencies
are liable because they inspected the building,
found dangerous conditions, but did not follow up
However, the state claims it has immunity
granted by state law while the city, which conducts inspections for the state, said it would have
to be indemnified by the state under mat theory or I
stop inspections.
,
See FATAL - Page 14.

Ranieri said he will immediately
ask that an ordinance be formally
drawn and presented to the city
council He added he is "surer>
(appiello and the law department
would yield to the attorney's decision.
By adopting the state regulation, Hoboken would be able to
take non-conforming landlords
into municipal court, a much
shorter procedure than the
state's legal process, which can
take months
"I'm sure there is more than
adequate support (for the
proposed ordinance) provided we
base it on the proper authority,"
said Ranieri.

Cappiello
on repor
By Special Correspondent
TRENTON - Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello, a Democratic candidate for reelection to the Hudson County Board of
Freeholders, and Republicn freeholder candidate Robert G Reiser were among 23
persons identified by the State Election Law
Enforcement Commission yesterday for
failure to file required financial disclosure
reports.
They are required to file either detailed
reports 25 and seven days prior to Tuesday's
election or a sworn statement indicating that
expenditures on their campaign would not
exceed $1,000 before Oct. 9.
The 23 commissions will be subject to
commission complaints and hearings for
non-filing unless there are extraordinary
mitigating circumstances responsible for
non-filing. They become subject lo fines of
up to $1,000.

/

Gullo retires n
as fire captain
After 33 years of service to the city of
Hoboken, Fire Capt. Carmine Gullo retired
today because of ill health.
The 58-year-old Gullo was known to
many as Hoboken's hero fire captain, since
he had saved six persons from drowning in
the Hudson River over the years by his quick
action.
Gullo also served as the city s public
safety director for a year and a half period
during 1980 and 1981 which he described as
the best part of his career.
i had always been a fireman and learning all about the police and the wings they go
through was very enjoyable," h e said.

Fatal fire suit
Continued fr*m Page l.
Ironically, the civil cases
stemming from deaths and injuries in that 1979 fire are in the
pre-trial motions stage at a time
when the funerals of II persons
, who perished in a fire at 102 12th
St. Hoboken. early Saturday are
I being held.

Too long

Smoke detector law stalled
By ROY IAHN
'

Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Plans by the Oty Council to introduce
a local smoke detector ordinance have stalled for the
second time in three weeks because of unresolved
technical questions
According to a mem© circnlat*d bv the legal
department wsterdav. it is legal to adopt the existing
state smoke alarm regulations in local ordinance form
But the council still has to decided who is going to
enforce the ordinance and no* last owners must
comply
The ordinance wtiic* would actuallv be the state
smoke alarm regulations in local form, was first
discussed shortlv after the fatal Columbus Dav tenement fire
At the time. cit\ inspectors and other «ffie»ls
acknowledged that the state regulation? w e * not being
enforced expeditwush and suggested that a local
ordinance wouM enable them to speed cowphaaee

Assistant Citv Corporation Counsel Thomas CalUgy.
who called on the council to move slowly on the
ordinance when it was first proposed, said he wasn't
sure whether the citv could tefaUy adopt the state
regulations as its own Also, he Hid early this month
that he was concerned that a citv ordinance would open
the local government to negligence suits if people died
in buildings which did not comply with the code
Even though the state attorney generals office had
said there was no legal conflict. Calugvs concerns
prevented the ordinance from going before the Citv
Council two weeks ago After the delav the ordinance s
sponsor Councilman Robert Ramert. said it would be
discussed at the next week
As of wsterdav s memo the ordinance has been p»t
on hold again and as Calligy couM not be reached tor
comment it was not known how long it would take to
resolve his questions
Mayer Steve Cappiello and Council Pre«;den« Walter
Kramer said thev would adhere to the a*ice of the
legal department

r\

Two recent fatal fires in Hoboken
tragically underscore the need for
smoke alarms in multiple dwellings.
If there had been properly functioning smoke alarms at these two fire
sites, many lives might have been
saved.
And yet. at the rate they're going,
it will take Hoboken's housing inspectors two and a half years to check all
that city's multiple dwellings for compliance with the smoke detector law
Now we learn that it is going to I
take Bayonne five years to accomplish
that same task.
Two and a half years is far tool
long when lives hang in the balance
every minute. Five years is practically unthinkable.
One solution is to pass an ordinance which would allow Bayonne
firemen to assist the city's housing inspectors in enforcing the smoke alarm
law
Hoboken has already taken that
step What is Bayonne waiting for?

WecrthermcH^cii^
I

\ ik^li^*

«^f Inter
JERSEY CITY-Jeff rev Carl Jones and
Eleanor Stem Raskin, members of the Weather Underground wanted in Hudson County
s i n v 19» on ctiarees of operating a bomb
factory in a Hoboker were returned to the
county last niaf.it under hea« police guard
The coup* arrested in a Bronx N Y
apartment rndav were later.fromtheMetropolitan Cormnon Center in Manhattan to the
Holland Tunnel In a pol«<* motorcade which
included three unmarked cars and seven City
Tactical Police trucks
At the New Jersey side of the tunnel,
unmarked cars from the Hudson Countv
Prosecutor s Office and marked care from the
sheriff's office, escorted the two to the county
Thev are exported lo be arraigned at 1 30
this afternoon betore Superior Court Judge
Geoffrey Gaulkin or charges stemming from
an August 1979 raid on their Hoboken apartment where policv seized explosives, bombmaking materials and a number of marijuana
plants
Hudson Countv Prosecutor Harold J
Ruvoldt Jr confirmed the extradition but
would not commem on what security precautions were bern? taken at the jail or for today s
arnifnment When arrested in New York the
two were charged with unlawful flight to avoid
praaeciition Until last night's transfer the\

garage, but Jowes and Raskin disappeared
were being held on $200 000 cash bond at the
wnr u^» »
.
. „
....
».• .;»!„» the
ike FBI
FR! nor
HAT police
nrilin* have
hav* released
relpawdl^^H
Neither
Manhattan Correctional Facility
any information as to him the couple were
While plans apparent were
found But the discovery is believed to he
to bring the two to New Jersey , the FBI was linked with the broadening FBI investigation j
collecting old evidence
into a foiled II 6 million armored car robberv
Agents arrived at the citv's police depart- m Nanuet N Y last weH in which two guards I
ment yesterday morning to rolled materials and a police officer were snot to death
confiscated in the Hoboken apartaienl r§»d.
Arrested for the attack were Weather I
police confirmed
Underground members Katharine Boudin Ju
dith Clark and two others
The FBI renorted that there was no apparent link between Jones and Raskin and the
attack on the Brtrms urmoeed car thMiah «t
was reported that Jones and Raskin had been
associated in the past with Boudin
While the couple lived with their young son
at 321 Willow Ave Hoboken they were described by neighbors as quiet people who kept
to themselves

Staff trite*
HOBOKEN—"Reagan tells us to tighten our belts
Then the government turns around and gives this
contract to a company that bid 12 million more than
Bettafehem Steel, said Tom Woeiel. an angry
Bettoknern Steel worker as he sipped his beer

Jeffrey Jone§ and
Eleanor Raskin have
been on the run since
police found bombmnking material* in
their Hoboken
apartment.

They were using the names Jean and Jan
Hayes, part ot a long list of identities the
couple assumed When arrested in the Bronx.
- they had been sl^Ung themselves John and
Jones 34. identified bv the FBI as the tast Sally Maynard.
The discovery of the bomb factory was
remaining Weather Underground leader to
evade capture after an 11-year manhunt and actually an accie>nt, prompted by the fire
Raskin. 15. whom the FBI said was associated department s curiosity
with the group since 1989. managed to evade
Department officials had noticed mariHoboken police after the raid on their apartjuana plants on the fire escape ot the building,
ment
and police armed with a warrant came in to
A month later police found a station wagon
confiscate them.
belonging to the couple parked in a Manhattan

Inspection drive
started toprevent
more fatal fires

yesterday

It 's the moat disgusting thing ha could have done
to a working ma*,'' Hector Rodngaet added
" Blue Moon" plated on the juke box at Als Bar
and Grill acroaa from the Bethlehem Steel ship\ ard
whik several pcepk at the end of the bar were busy
addressing prate* letters to President Ronald Reagar
and Secretary of the Navy M B Lehman

... .
Workers
from the vard used to gather here tor
lunch Now thev come to gather ^
J
^
letter, signed by local residents
been forwarded in hopes of g e t ! * the
the contract.

w ith the reoent loss of the « • mil.
for the repair of the USS Nitre their numb
dwindled even further
-I've got a friend who has been mopping bars to
make a living, because he's been out oi work from
the yard It i unfair one of the group at the end
of the bar said
Not onlv the toss of the ^ r a « a * ^ ! * . *

wrrfcrs Thev be! ieve they lost

Getting tough?,;,,,,

J ^ ^ f ^

i Bill Bradlev and Harrison Williams»
inquire and make sure that the awardtag
"We were the yard that buih the USS
of the contract was done openly and Uiriy
Nitro in IM» Now were not good enough
and not the result of political bargaintog
to repair i t . ' said Al Smith, a yard
on the national level for key votes «n
supervisor
administration packages
Mayor Steve Cappiello has considewd
The Navy turned down Bethlehem
suing the Navy on behalf of the city. • «
Steel's bid for the repairs and accepted
has been advised that Hoboken «
the bid of Coastal Dry Dock of Brooklyn
sue the federal government about
- a bid that was 12 million higher
contract
The Navy explained that Bethlehem
With the unemployment rat* in the d l f
Steel did not pass a preaward survey
Bethlehem Steel workers said it was at 16 percent and 75 percent of the vuim l
members out of work, anger F
politics.
. , *,, , , .
among the men who sit folding pr©M«
We think it has something to do with
letters
the Republican party over in Brooklyn."
You want to know how mad I am_ H
said Phillip Dittrrur. president of Local
like to have everyone oi those
15 of the Shipyard Workers Union
in the Reagan adrraniatration come
City Councilman E Norman Wilson
here and face the men who ha
also feels the reasons were political for
worked for seven months." Haw
awarding the bid to Coastal Dry Dock
unemployed Bethlehem Steel
said
Wilson said."I want these senators
CMUMM4 fra« h a * I

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
has been patient, as a good mayor
should be, but now he is getting ready
to fight for his city, as a good mayor
should.
If, by the end of the week, the
Secretary of the Navy doesn't reconsider the rejection of the low bid by the
Hoboken shipyard of Bethlehem Steel
for a ship repair job, Cappiello will sue
to stop the Navy from repairing the
ship at a Brooklyn yard.
Good for him!
Bethlehem Steel submitted the
low bid. The Navy rejected it with
cbubletalk and hasn't explained the
doubletalk, although the mayor has
earnestly sought an explanation.
For Hoboken, the loss of the work
can be serious. Mayor Cappiello has no
choice but to come out slugging. He is
to be congratulated on his patience to
date and his determination to fight for
what is right for Hoboken.

Hudson vote for governor

*V
EutNewwt

trouble considering giving enforcement power
to the localities "

Gtfttenbenj
Harrison

FLORIO

KEAN
7,468
190
88f
1,047

Even though the matters concern inContinued froai Page I
terpretations of the state law. Cappiello said
Joae Lo Greco and Maximo Morel,
Hoboken
no one has officially sought an opinion from
By ROY KAHN
once landlords at the building at 67
He conceded that four New Jersey boarding
Councilman Robert A Rameri a supporter
Kearny
5,846
the Attorney General's Office
Park Ave which burned on ( olumbus
Suff Writer
house fires in four months, which left Ifl)
of the local ordinance, predicted that the
JeneyCity
Day killing two children had been
15,733
people dead, might have been the reason code
Council would pass a law within a month
HOBOKF.N-With the 'death toll
Shortly after the Park Avenue fire Oct. 12.
fined
f
100
by
the
state
for
violating
the
enforcement
for
boarding
houses
was
working
from tenement fires reaching 13 people
Nona Bcnjen
5,830
Admitting that the frenzied activity was
attorneys from the state agency said they did
law State officials reported that the
so well
in two weeks city officials have
parked by the back-to-b»ck blazes. Ranieri
not
believe
local
ordinances
would
conflict
Secaucus
3,590
men had ignored the fine and failed to
started moving on a plan they say will
said. "It is obvious, if you want to speed up
His Republican opponent. Thomas Kean.|
with the state regulation, and encouraged
install the units
4,741
Union
City
enforcement, you have to have a local orsave lives
municipalities to adopt them.
could not be reached for comment
Under the stepped-up inspe<•< ><m sysdinance The law department is preparing it
1,976
Starting todav fire and housing intem. Deputy Chief Raymond TremDemocratic gubernatorial candidate
immediately, and it will he on the agenda of
To aid the city's effort to crack dovm on
spectors are being mobilized for in3284
West New YoA
itieds predicted that buildings connext Wednesday's meeting (Nov. i)."
James Florio. in Hudson County yesterday,
violators and give city residents a sense of
tensive building inspections. focusinR
sidered most susceptible to fires would
said he believed the current state enforcement
safety Cappiello said DCA Commissioner
But after yesterday's meeting, Cappiello
on the landlords compliance wuh state
be canvassed within four to five weeks
system for smoke detectors was working well
Joseph A LeFante. a former Hudson County
said he still wasn't sure a local ordinance was
codes and regulations requiring, smoke
Absentees
at least for boarding houses.
congressman, has promised to send represent(he best way to proceed He said there still
detectors and sate, usable fire escapes.
atives from his Trenton office here tn help setl
were unresolved legal questions concerning
The City Council also is expected to
K it was not operating efficiently for multiup the inspection program
'
TOTALS:
•potential
conflicts
with
the
state
law
which
54,411
consider a smoke detector ordinance
p l y dwellings, he said he would have no
the city legal department is studying
which could become law within four
weeks
WEEHAWKEN-CongreMtnan
Details of the beefed-up inspection
plan were ironed out yesterday at a Frank Gaarlai last night tatd he wtraM
call for aa iaveittgattoa by the u i t t
meeting of Mayor Steve Cappiello, City
Attorney General'i Office and the U.S.
Council members fire officials, inAttorney Geaeral'1 Office into the fire
spectors and fire union officials
that killed II peofk la Hoboken oa
"More than anything else, we tried
Saturday.
to establish how to go after the entire
Guarini made the remarks it the
The late and famdiis Archbishop
city in our effort to get 100 percent
34th A M M I Preti Night held by the
Fulton Sheen, outstanding theologian,
compliance on smoke detector installaWeetawhm Elki Club
author, orator and scholar, among his
tions," said Cappiello
classic productions, wrote "Life is
The plan calls for inspections in
Worth Living." Yes, and he was so
Until
the
council
adopts
a
local
orstages, the first focusing on buildings
right.
dinance
that
police
can
enforce
howthat officials say are rife with housing
There must be a constant pursuit to
ever, it still will be up to the slate
and fire code violations Describing
Department of Community Affairs and
gain
knowledge of life, liberty and the
such structures, Cappiello said, "They
the Attorney General's Office to make
natural
order. So, I'd like lo express my
are in the poor areas, and are often
owners comply with the law
pleasure
of searching for the truth and
five stories
«N , - I
•_ ihad
. - J _already
l
. A., rented
rmnt-A jit to
apartment. .but. he
passing facts on to my fellow man . . .
been moving from one place to the next,
New
Yorkers."
she
explained
She said that
CIUCR
Both buildings where people have
Local and state officials have called
my neighbor
staying here a few weeks, there a month The
was the typical response to her inquiries
Staff Writer
died in fires since Get 12 fit the the existing system of enforcement
Did you get a copy of "Jersey's Got
kids cant even go to school I'm about at
mayor's description ,<r/. neither had
In July and August, she applied to Applied I
HOBOKEN—"Things have changed The
slow and inefficient because the DCA
It!
Get
to know New Jersey"? Did you
my (wit's* end. I just don't know what to
state-mandated smoke alarms. State
Housing Associates and to the city housing '
people who have been in Hoboken for 20 years
does not have the manpower to crack
know
that
a
brochure
has
been
do any more." Pinto said from her sisters
and local enforwrrn-nl officials said the
authority, but neither was able to find her
are the ones being pushed out.' Joan Pinto
down on all the violators.
published by the N J Division of Travel
apartment
owners of doth bad beta noulted thev
a suitable apartment, she said
said
yeaterday
and Tours, Trenton, states, "Take
1
See FIRES. Page 14
Pinto hai lived in Hoboken for 25 years
were in vicLlior. of the
g'Uai
Being displaced front htr native Hotokea
Pinto is a mother of six. Thev have been
pride in New Jersey, our state
and at first. thoujjit it would be only a matter
| left homeless since July when she was legally
has disrupted Pinto s life a*d those of her
government" and relates 50 New
of time before she wouW he able to find
Jersey firsts, of which six were from
evicted from her apartment at 614 Second St
six children
another place in Hoboken to live
Hoboken:
, because she fell behind in her rent
She ha* stayed with relatival in several
She had lived in her apartment for four
,
Her apartment - designated bv the
First brewery opened in Hoboken
municipalities,
including Bawjine and
years when the new owner, Cathmar Corp .
I owners for rehabilitation - has remained
1642
Elisabeth For a while. Pinto tried to kceo
bought
her
building,
one
of
four
row
houses
Hoboken Police Chief George
vacant since then, and now the building is
First steam locomotive built by
her children in school
She said the new owner handed her a request
Crimmins Sr. says he doesn't have the
wj> for sate A spokeswoman for the family
John Stevens of Hoboken in 1824.
One daughter stayed in Hoboken for a
to vacate the building in 30 days for .,
that owns the building said yesterday the
manpower to give the tenants of 1327
First mechanical engineering
while with a relative so that the could
rehabilitation which she ijiored.
family wants to rehabilitate the structure but
laboratory founded by Stevens.
continue in school The others transferred
Willow Avenue and 411 First Street
When she failed to pay her rent and went
hasn't been able to come up with the monev
First
organized
baseball
game
t heir st udies to Elizabeth Now. none of the
special protection against possible
to
court,
she
saM
that
she
offered
to
pav
her
yet
played in Hoboken in 1846.
six. ranging in age from 9 to It. are able to
arson.
rent within a week, hut the landlord rejected
The Joan Pinto story is the other side of
First ferry service in world
go to school
the offer
They will be protected, he says,
tiw Hoboken renaissance that has seen more
operated between Hoboken - Manhattan
T m mainly worried about my daugiter.
"I looked everywhere One landlord
just as much as any other building in
than one-third of the city's housing stock
Luann She sin the 11th grade and has bew«
1848
across from Demarest School at Fourth and
rehabilitated
Baa H O M E U * . fan*
the city of Hoboken is protected.
First yacht club founded by John
Bloomfield streets told me he had an
"It's almost the holidav season We've
Technically, the chief is probably
Cox Stevens in 1884. - CHARLES

3055

Guarini asks probe
of Hoboken blaze

14,525
374
1,321
2,723
6,660
5,537
41,674
9,350
2,949
7,256
1,873
5,135
2284
101,601

obo kenhacHrian^irsts'^

Your
opinion

Renaissance /eaves mom, 6 Was
homeless, helpless in Hoboken
%

sinroN

Extra

right, but the police department
should try to do a little better than
that.
There have been suspicious fires
at these two buildings and the tenants
are understandably jittery.
This is a s i t u a t i o n which
dramatically shows how effective the
public safety officer program could
be. If the firemen could be sent out on
patrol when they are not on
firefighting duty, they certainly could
keep an eye on these buildings and on
others where suspicious fires have occurred
The public safety officer was a
proposal of Mayor Cappiello's. He is
still working on it but apparently there
is no hope of it being started in the
near future

DeFAZIO, Jr., Hoboken.

[HOMELESS

Hoboken film studio
nears reality as feds
OK $1.4million
By Randolph Diamond "i i "\ll f '
The approval of a $1 4 million federal grant today makes the opening of the Hoboken Stages film
and sound studio in Hoboken almost a certainty.
Mayor Steve Cappiello sa»d he had received
word from U.S. Sen Bill Brad ley's office that an
Urban Development Action Grant from the
Department or Housing and Urban Development
had been approved for the construction of die
facility Thegrant approval was also confirmed by
Rep Frank J Guarini
The studio is to be built on the second floor of
the Erie Lackawanna train terminal. Hoboken
Stages President Jerome Kretchmer said the
UDAG aproval was essential to the studio plan
Kretchmers group and New Jersey Traacit.
the state agency that owns the tram station, are
now m final negotiations for a lease agreement
The New Jersey Transit board had authorized
its officials to negotiate a lease agreement with
Hoboken Stages Kretchmer said said that he
could sign a lease as soon as UDAG approval was
received
STtTUfn)

Studio nearing reality
• ./i

Stages from the city. It will be
repaid
to the city at 8 percent inCappiello said he was "abterest
over
20 years. Hoboken is
solutely delighted" about the
scheduled
to
receive 10 percent of
UDAG announcement
the
project's
income for 60 years.
"Hoboken having its own
Guarini
said
the studio will
film studio will just add to the
create
280
permanent
jobs and
renaissance that is going on in
120
jobs
during
the
construction
this city," he said. "It's just
of the studio. The congressman
great news."
also
congratulated Cappiello for
Kretchmer was unavailable
backing
the project as part of the
for comment yesterday
city's
renaissance.
The Hoboken Stages proposal
for calls for the construction of
four sound stages as well as
studio support areas such as dressing and editing rooms
The grant will serve as a second mortgage loan for Hoboken
Continued from Page 1.

faun Pap* I
hoping to get a basketball s holarship My son Joseph,
was finally admitted to Vocational Tern (Hudson
County Area Vocational-Technical School), but n* lost
his slot there." she said
Pinto said that she has received notices from both
(he Hohoken and Elizabeth school svstems threatening
her with a court order it her children do not return
to school
,
"How ran my kids pi to school when thev don"! even
have a place to live"1" she asked angriiv
I don't blame the New Yorkers We're the people
who have put up with the broken pipes and the cracked
ceilings Without us native Hobokens the landlords
would never have survived Now the landlords want to
renovate the buildings and there's no $ac* fnr people
, like u« to go Pinto said
There are others like Pinto who have moved out ot
the city because of the lack of noosing for large lew
inrome families
Robert De Ruggiero president of the North Hudson
Board of Realtors, was sympathetic to Pinto s plight
I m empatheiic to a familv that needs low-income
housing but thews just not enoutfi hmismt being
built
De Ruggiern <«id vesterda\

Jf*

GuSasksNovy to give Hoboken shipyard 2ndchance
, « ^ « i

Uorkers Local 15. paw

B> CHUCK StTTON
Sl«ff l t W t
HOBOKEN-Rep Frank J Gianni DHudson has asked the Navv to reconsider
awarding the contract to repair the I'SS
Nitro to Hoboken s Bethlehem Steel shipyard berate* workers at the Brooklvn
NY firm that won the contract are no*

to

and
which was $2 million higher

We have an ironic situation here
shipvard workers in

cm strike
Meanwhile Phillip Dittmar president

„ ... u
c ,• ,
*»A
work
» « * under Bethlehem Steel "ss low bid
b^_
and on the other hand Coastal Drv Dock
employees are out on strike Guarini
said.
'
Guarini said the strike at Coastal T>rv
Dock began one dav betore the Nitro was
scheduled to pull urto the dock for repairs
The Navy intimated that they had to
have the Nitro hack in operation bv

Nirwlmber 1982 becaase it was immNovember
NOVTO
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
.^
perative to the needs o« the fleet, said
the congressman
"We think this is an excellent opportunity for the Naw to reconsider their
wrongful act of favoritism and give the
work to the Hoboken Shipvard. where the
workers believe that the job can be done
in 10 months he added
The controversy about the contract to

repair the ammunition ship built in the
^1956. bbegan
e f a n ^when t the
hf
Navy rejwted Bethlehem Steel's S16 rml
lion bid because the companv did not pass
a survev

Hobokm
anJ m
Hoboken yyard
in

Union officials along with Guarini
Mayor Steve Cappiello and Councilman
E Norman Wilson have charged that
politics plaved a major role in the decision to give the contract to Coastal Drv

Dock for 118
leaders sav
Itt million I'nion Wade
^thatrf if ^theN Navv
m a p s t 0to ^
a v v ^continues
blackball
Bethlehem Steel the companv will not be
able to survive from commercial ship
repairs, and the city would face losing
its second-largest taxpaver
The ntv has also lost the monev that
300 sailors would have spent during the
10 months thev would ha\e been stationed
here wtuk the ship was under repair

Architects call Hoboken school's gym a hazard
By ROY EAHN
Staff Uriirr
HOBOKEN-The gymnasium of the Sadie Lemkaut School
is unsafe and should not be used for physical education until
structural repairs are made according to an engineering
consultant s report scheduled for release today
According to the report prepared bv engineers at Mavo
Lynch am) Associates, the school hoards architects, deteriorated wood hangers in the arched ceiling of the thirdfloor gvm have created the risk of injuries from tailing plaster
1
* At the beginning of the school year Principal Patrick
Capone closed the gym to classes at the kindergarten through

eighth-grade facility as a "pretatitiaiary measure
He said his decision was prompted by a continuing problem
of water seepage throutfi the building s roof that was causing
the ceiling to deteriorate to badly board maintenance workers
ted to replaster two l w | e lections daring the summer
While the problem has created problems at the school
chances of the neeessarv repair work being done appear slim
In the meantime all that is available for induor recreation
is a cleaned-out storeroom in the basement
Lemkau! the oldest school in the city is scheduled to be
closed under the boards master plan for school facilities
Assistant Superintendent of Schools Francis McGortv said the
board plans to close the building and move the students to the

Staff writer

a
t|

HOBOKF.N-A proposed city ordinance requiring smoke detectors in multi-family dwellings has been put on hold indefinitely, on the
advice of the municipal legal counsel.
The proposal spawned in the ashes ot two
tenement fires last month that left 13 dead, had
the support of one councilman and city fire
officials who argued that it would speed installa
tion ot the devices
Bat at a meeting with state officials yesterday Mayor Steve Cappiello said the ordinance
would be shelved because of concerns about
liability
After the closed meeting, Cappiello said the
legal department would not release the ordinance
until suits against the citv stemming from a 1979
fire on Clinton Street, which left 21 dead were
resolved
He said the city attorneys, who would not
comment on their opinion, were concerned that
by passing their own ordinance on smoke deter
tors the city would expose itself to potentially
expensive law suits
Councilman Robert A Ranieri. who has
pushed the ordinance said the financial risk was
secondary to forcing speedy installation of the
detectors But he said he would abide by the
advice of the city lawvers, even though officials
of the state Attornev General's Office has indicated that the concern was groundless
This is the third time the city has considered
and then abandoned plans tor a smoke detector
ordinance
The first effort in early 1978, went as tar as

State law requires elementary school children to have
phvsical education in school McGortv said he did not know
the Lemkauf gvm could not be used and said he knew ot no
contingency plans for gym classes

He noted that the work has gone out to bid but did not expect
the Rue School, which has been closed four vears to be readv
by September Ralph SeHgman director of planning for Mavo
Lynch, said vesterdav that "if everything goes well and the
bids come in within the amount specified we could be readv
by September '

While the weather is still unusually warm, the classes are
held outside. Capone said As it gets colder, the program will
be moved indoors to the converted storeroom

State rules tilt Hoboken pinbaH tow

Erie-Lackawanna studio
to put Hoboken in movies

Hoboken shelves law
on smoke detectors
By ROY KAHN

Meanwhile, the move to Rue School which the hoard
contends wiM resolve the Leinkauf woes, has been held up for
at least four years and there is disagreement among otttrials
as to how soon it may happen. ^^
: •> Tke delavs have been attributed t» a ladt of monev and
<he time it took to decide which of three proposed plans is
best for the school distk-t. McGortv said

David Rue School on ThirdStMWt a* soon as renovations there
are completed
-'-*• Because of the impending dosing said McGortv. we are
reluctant to spend a great deal of monev on the building
so we are just attempting to control the situation

a public hearing, but the ordinance, vigorously!
opposed by a coalition of building owners. was|
tabled just before it was scheduled for a vote
City officials said one problem with the firstl
version was that it required an alarm svstem that |
was expensive and hard to find
The second version, requiring a less expensive I
but equally effective alarm system, appeared one I
vear later, and this time it was passed by the]
council
Yet it never became law because the mayorl
invoked a local version of the presidential pocket I
veto and refused to sign it. letting the wouW-be|
ordinance die on his desk
Cappiello claimed not to remember why he
didn't sign the ordinance, saying "It may have
been on the advice of some lawyers '
Having blocked implementation of the ordinance Cappiello said the task force from the
state Department of Community Affairs, the
corporate counsel and some other officials discussed other ways of getting detectors installed
speedily.
Cappieik) said he plans "selective enforcement " of the ordinance, explaining that inspectors would be focusing on buildings which "have
more violations
and are more apt to have a
problem
He added that he didn't want the enforcement
effort to "penalize the good landlords
While the state law requires all multitamilv
dwellings to install smoke detectors Cappiello
said his enforcement effort will he restricted to
the "problem" buildings

1

By CHUCK SUTTON
Staff Writer
J

HOBOKEN-Lookout. Hollywood - '
here come* Hoboken1
With Monday's announcement of a 114
millon federal grant and negotiations
proceeding for leases to the second floor
of the Erie-Lackawanna ferry terminal
building, a budding film industry seems
virtually certain to locate here.
Rep Frank J Guarini said Monday
that the U S Department of Housing and
Urban Development has awarded an
Urban Development Action Grant for the
construction of Hoboken Stages' film and
sound studio.
"It was one of the major obstacles that
had to be overcome Now we re working
on architectual drawings, and on other
legal issues.' Jerome Kretchmer,
developer of the project, said yesterday.
According to Kretchmer, the legal
issues include working out the lease
agreement for the space at the terminal
with New Jersey Transit and determing
exactly what benefits Hoboken will
derive from the project.
Kretchmer said yesterdav that it is
still not settled exactly how much tax the
developer will have to pay to the city
There also have been discussions about
Hoboken High School students being
trained i t the facility

Kretcher said these are among the
issues that now have to be settled as the
development group continues to raise
capital for the project.
The federal UDAG money Is important
because it is money that the developers
will have to pay back to the city at I
percent interest during the next 20 years
The city also is scheduled to collect 10
percent of the project's income over the
next SO years.
The proposal calls for the building of
six modern film, television, and sound
stages that will compete in four markets,
feature films, TV films, commercials,
and cable TV productions.
A plaza adjacent to the terminal will
be refurbished to include an outdoor
shooting location,

auoisi
The Hoboken Council, at its cau<

mechanical amusement devices
The council also discussed the proposed table
of organization for the police and fire departments
aimed primarily at reducing the number of police
superior officers and increasing the number of
patrolmen.
Council President Walter Cramer said the effect of the court decisions requires the city to give
specific reasons as to why a restriction of four
machines to a business is being proposed.

Hobokens recreation director called today on
the police to beef up patrols in city-owned parks
following several acts of vandalism at the Elysian
Park this past week.
James Farina, the director, said a froup of
youths ripped up the rubber matting under the
playground equipment at Elysian Park and
several other city parks.
Ironically the rubber matting was laid this
past summer at a cost of $20,000 to taxpayers.
Farina said. He also reported that the vandals tore
off a six-foot fence at Elysian Park and threw it on
River Street where several cars were parked.
The fence, which weighed about 200 pounds,
damaged an unidentified vehicle, he said. The
fence is expected to be replaced shortly, he added.
Police Chief George Crimmins said he has
beefed up police patrols in city-owned parks.
Crimmins said he has foot patrolmen, scooter men
and the regular police patrols inspecting the
parks on schedule
"Acts of vandalism occur after our men leave
the park," said Crimmins "And I don't have
enough men in the department to assign police officers at parks on a full-timr basis."
Farina said that in order to deter vandals from
destroying public property a full-time police officer would have to be assigned to the parks.

Aside from facilities essential to the
production, such as lighting shops,
editing rooms, conference rooms, etc.,
the plans for the second floor of the
terminal also include space for the
YMCA and a new maritime museum.

By Randolph Diamond

Guarini congratulated Mayor Steve
Cappiello and his Community
Development Agency team for their work
on the "far-reaching project."
' Hobokens track record in a few short
years exceeds the progress made in the
last40years, "Guarinisaid.
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HOBOKEN-There are now two memorials to the
victims who died in last month's apartment house
trapedv on 12th Street The gutted hulk of the fivestory building and live trees on Willow Avenue
The crimson-red maples, planted in front ot
Wallace School are what the pupils and school officials
who participated in the brief morning ceremony
vesterdav called a living memorial
Eleven persons died in the tenement fire wtiich
police sav was a case ot arson Of that number, five
were either pupils in or recent graduates of, the
school
Demise Mercadn. 12. and her brothers Walter. 10
and KennHh. ft. and .le<us Rios. IS. were all enrolled
in the school Ruth Mercado. 13. graduated trom
Wallace School in the spring
Ann Afcetta. a Wallace first grade remedial reading teacher said she had kept in touch with the
children uhe victims i" ever since thev were in her
class She organizer! the memorial because 1 fell
something should be dime lor the kids to show we
care
To avoid what she railed "a circus in the street,
two children both dose trends of the Rws and
Mercado families »crc chosen to represent the student body at the ceremony.
The two Crenoveva Mender 12 and Charles
Bender 13 came dressed in their good clothes and
I choked with emotion
-Mv mother savs 1 should trv ami torgpt ahout_

her." explained Genoveva. who described her friendship with Dentiise Mercado as "like cousins
But I can't forget about her." she continued. "The
trees mean she is still alive."
Bender came to the Wallace School only tast v*»r.
but had been friends with Jesus Rios tor three "We
used to hang around the arcades together." he recalled, and thai lapsed into a long silence
"Those Uhe treesi are the only things we have to
remember him by," he said later There weren t any
pictures or anything I think he would have liked the
idea
The trees were provided bv the citv whicto is in
the process of using federal funds to reforest some
sections
-v
Meanwhile victims of what is betiewd to 1*
another arson fire in a tenement, this one on Oct 12,
are still recovering from their injuries
On the dav of the fire five tenants of 6? Park Ave
were taken to the St Barnabas Medical Center Bum
I nit in Livingston for treatment
The unit's director Dr Frederick Fuller reported
yesterdav that all were imprwing and one Jacob
Hernandez M. was released Wednesday
Paul Rodriguez 6 and his brother. Frank. • both
were burned severely in the blaze Both are seriously
ill. but stable. " Fuller said
Paul was able to undergo sk.n grafting surgerv for
the first lime vesterdav and Frank is in between
skin-grafting procedures."' Fuller explained
They
are both satisfactory and both have a long road ahead
off them before they get well

philosophy and goals of the school
system, the courses offered,
graduation requirements and
supportive programs to assist all
students who may require extra
help, the superintendent said
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is currently
against
the
city by relatives of some of the
victims who died in the 1979
Clinton Street fire in which 21
persons died because the city had
cited housing violations in the
building before the fire occurred
The city is claiming it is not
liable for the fire
Cappiello said if Superior
Curt Judge Thomas O'Brien does
rule in the city' s favor, then the
city would reconsider adopting a
local ordinance "Until then 1
don't think we can risk the taxpayers' money by adopting our
own local ordinance," the mayor
said.
The mayor also said a spot
survey being conducted of every
building in Hoboken to see if they
have smoke detectors by city

fireman should be done within the
fireman
next week, and at that time city
fireman and housting inspectors
will start issuing summons to
violators Cappiello said the
worst looking tenement houses in
the city will be given summonses
first.
"1 would say we can cite
every building in Hoboken that
doesn't have smoke detectors
within a month," the mayor said
"The hard part is going to be getting the state to get the violators
to c o m p l y w i t h the law.
Realistically we can get the city
covered in eight months '
The Jersey Journal had
revealed last month that only 400
at most of Hobokens multi-1
family dwellings had smoke|
detectors installed in them

Hoboken acts on staffing
The Hoboken City Council civilian employees of the polke
has introduced a pair of or- and fire departments, and reduce
dinances that would fix the the salary of a tax collector,
number of superfer officers and
The first ordinance seeks to

Hoboken council sets
session on assessments
1

The Hoboken City* Dwnc\l
has scheduled a closed teflon on
Monday to meet with the
kmkayor and other city ftax officials to discuss the hiring of a
private firm to help with a mandated assessment re-evaluation
of all property in the city.
i
The council voted last night
I to schedule the meeting for 8 30
pm at the city clerk's offices at
City Hall The meeting was

scheduled at the request of
Mayor Steve Cappiello and will
be closed to the public
The Hudson County Board of
Taxation had ordered a total reevaluation of the property earlier
this this year, according to Cappiello At the meeting, Cappiello
said the council would discuss
several offers from firms to assist the city's Board of Assessors
in completing the job

establish • table of organisation
for the two public safety departments and remove die department directors' power to determine how many superior officers
and civilian employees they will
have in their departments
The second ordinance, if approved) in second reading, would
lower tiie minimum salary of the
collector of delinquent tawes
from IB.MO to $6,000
Theresa Casteilano was at>-|
pointed to the Historic District
Commission to replace John
Pope, who resigned.

Fund drive for fire victims

Booklets available on
"One of our main goals is to
The Hoboken Board of
Education is making available encourage parents to cooperate
for the first time booklets for with the schools in the joint
parents and students which out- responsibility of raising their
line the goals and expectations of children." said Maier "We feel
the school system. as well as the these handbooks open the door for
courses offered, extra curricula that type of cooperation "
The handbooks, printed In the
club and sports activities and
background on the state and U S high school's print shop, deal
with the elementary and seconConstitutions
George Maw. superinten- dary schools, and the Constitudent of schools said three new tions, along with the Declaration
publications will be available of Independence.
The handbooks delve into the
throughout the community

cil meeting will be^ n.

Mayor Steve Cappiello said
today it should take Hoboken city
officials eight months to get the
city's 2,600 multi- family dwelling
owners to comply with the state's
smoke detector ordinance.
Cappiello's comments came
after a meeting with state officials and local officials in City
Hall on how Hoboken can best get
compliance with the smoke
detector ordinance.
At the meeting Cappiello said
it was decided that Hoboken will
scrap for now the idea of the city
adopting its own smoke detector
ordinance which would have
allowed violators of the smoke
detector code to be prosecuted in
Hoboken municipal court instead
of going through the state Judical
system.
If the city adopted its own ordinance, Cappiello said, it would
shorten the time span in which
violators of the smoke detector
ordinance could be cited.
But the mayor said a lawsuit

5 crimson maples will keep
memory ot fire victims alive
By 1GV KAHN .

through retirements and
them wit* patrolmen over a r ._ — - ._„„..„.
The council also agreed to change its regular
meeting 2 5 « Nov. V to Nov. 16th tc.permit
d t T o f f i w s an d a uncilmen to attend the annua
c o n v e S of th New Jersey League of
Municipalities to t» held * J « g » l U tehrtrt at
The council can us on the lSth will be new w
530 at City Hall Afu-r the short recess, the .oun-

Smoke law compliance
expected to take 8 months

Asked when he would get to the rest of the
citv the mayor replied. "I couldnt tell you.

Farina wants mo
cops in Hoboken parks

-We probably have to have the pohr* nv
this question so we can prr r

joint responsibility between
family and school," said Maier.

"The closer the cooperation
between home and school, the
more effective both family and
school can become in maturing
the a c a d e m i c , social and
The parents are informed of emotional growth of young
the daily schedules, the lunch people "
program, the school calendar and
the n a m e s and t e l e p h o n e
Joseph Buda. principal of the
numbers of all principals, he adHoboken High School, helped in
ded
putting the booklets together He
The job of raising and urged parents to contact his ofeducating children has become a fice for a copy of the handbooks.

HOBOKEN-The Red CrWis conduct
M a drive to help the victims of
Saturdays tragic fire, and its mort ur
pent need is for funds to bury the 11
people killed
Checks payable to the Hoboken
Victims Fund can be sent to
Citv Hall Newark and

Streets Hotoofcen, 07030. according to Joe
Lectiowiti. tte director of the local Red
Cross chapter Some local funeral homes
agreed to help, he said
Contributors have already supplied
pa Cross with plentv of clothe*
said '"We absolutely cannot
any more clothing'

en

Frusfrafe^oresfeHbrings wildlife to heart
By ROY IMS
HOBOKEN-Pigeons coo outside the window
ef his, basement off ice and parrots have taken
over the studv ot his home He has a cat named
Amazing Grace and a pe: boa constrictor with
th* moniker of Eve
* smile wnnkk>> R<»ben Hill s face when he
talks about the pigeun* *ho*e continuous
noisemakmg makes the clutter of his office the
heart of the city s forestry department seem like
a cross between a bird sanctuary and a storage
garage But other aspects of his lonely fight to
green Hoboken have frustrated him and he will
pack the job in next vear
He added You can climb up bv the window
and look down at the wst The birds managed
to locate it at the bottom of an air shaft no more
than 10 feet wide
The birds are only me element in Hill's
success story For the past seven years dad in
X>ans and work bouts, he has overseen seven
years of the greening ot Hobokai
During his tenure saw" have cut into the
concrete and asphalt skin of the city at more than
230 locations to make room tor trees shrubs.
grass and an occasional park
Trees belong ht re he observed • Concrete
is hard People are not biologically made to live

in cities as thev are And with the experience
shortening its life it has also worn him down
of seven years as urban forester behind him. he
For <t mm whose life seems to be wrapped
added trees probably aren't meant tor the cities
around the outdoors it is sometimes hard to hear
either
people say ttiey don t want trees in front of their
Vandalism is the biggest killer arcouatiag for
homes Liwause trees are dirty They drop
95 percent of the trees lost Then comes pollution
leaves They also attract kids
and dogs and cars and disease
So Hill is planning to get closer to the trees
There are people who get more pleasure
dnd farther from the city
from breaking the trees than from looking at
them Hill lamented I guess if you are hostile \
This is something 1 always wanted to do. but
enough vou 11 attack anything
i
just
never
got the time to doit " he said,
When he took tiie job Hill said the idea of
'
explaining that he and his wife Catherine
bringing the green back to a city which once
Treadwett. who kept her maiden name after
sported considerable foliage was an attractive
marriage are hoping U> buy a larm in Sullivan
one despite the pnfalls It was a challenge to
Count v NY and raise exotic birds there

Saturv lover will quit
next year for a new life
in rural upstate Sew
York.
a man who had grown up in the backwoods of
Massachusetts and had just spent a tew years
selling pollution-retarding chemicals for
industrial furnaces
.*•>
But as the city wears down his flora

He has raised and cared for birds ever since he
was a boy m Massachusetts and parrots have
always held a special fascination for him
The five in his study - Blanca Nieves, Nina
Puita and Harold and the sixth one he eipects
to acquire soon will be the foundation of a parrot
farm that he hopes will one day give him a piece
rrt the pet parrot market

%

There are people who
pet more pleasure from
breaking the trees than
from looking at them*
—Robert Hill, forester

The grand plan calls for raising game birds
like quail <nd pheasant and guinea liens and the
exotic parrots
He sa id he hopes to sell the game birds to hunt
clubs and dealers, building up enough of a
business to eventually move into the raising and
slaughtering business, so he can sell to
restaurants The game birds, he said go tor about
Hi apiece on the market and it takes a lot of birds
at least 26.000 to make the project work
The parrots are a different story. Hill says.
relighting his pipe and leaning back n his chair

Mock he said and cold weather which Sullivan
County has plenty of can do the same thing
We II have to use wood-burnuig furnaces to
heat the buildings We'll have to cut our own wood
and do everything ourselves It we had to use
electric heat we couldn't do U
His wife doesn t object to the proposed move
he said. She grew up on a farm In fact * e
lived in the next town over and my father used
to buy eggs from her grandfather
So Hills Hoboken house headed for the market
place to help finance their relocation He said his
work with the city's trees should be winding down
by early next year
That will leave him fairly unlettered and
ready to leave tt ith him will go some of the city's
natural secrets which in seven years he has
discovered but not spoken much about
Apart lr«m the opossums muskrats sparrow
hawks and a lew other creatures one wouJdn t
expect in an urban center Hoboken is home to
a pair of pi get «i hawks.
They are part of the return of wildlife to the
metropolitan area Cloaked in anonymity, he
contends, the birds are probably better off
Thev are nesting on top of a building. ' he
said smiling contentedly "No one knows about
them . which is fine '
•

But there are problems with raising parrots
in the bitter winters of upstate New York It is
not without reason that his soon-to-be-m ighbors
in upstate Sullivan County raise chickens and
most of the parrot farms ir the United States are
in Florida and Texas
• Parrots need warmth he explained and
are very hard to raise Disease can kill a whole

Hoboken,'
finally may
get defectors
By Thomas Rojat

Arcades eat op kids' q « f s [Citizens, Cappiello argue
'

"*

l

"

Mult Writer

HOBOKEN-Thr ro are many people who
want to limit the number of mechanical
amusement device* video and pinball machines - in the (in
But there is also a strong lobby that
opposes restricting the amusement devices many of whom have nut received their high
school degrees. And they say they need the
machines - bad
It looks like am sandwich shop, but where
a wall once stood, there is a crudely cut
doorway opening t« a dark game area where
at least 15 youngsters say they spend their
lunch hour and time alter school playing video
games

This is another wirM Here, the youngsters
go bv code names UMMIK their initials, which
the video machines punts on its bright and
colorful screen when a high score is achieved
There's J H the whiz kid of video I'p and
down Washington Street, every machine has
Ins initials

come in hen1 because people will lake your
ey and play the machines." Rivera said
v Li w because
A
bi ,rf
of firiits
fights hanoen
happen in
in hhere
becau |
when you put vour quarter on top of the
machine so you can play next sometimes
another guy comes along and steal it."
Ballester added.

rtiompson, a member ot the Emergency
Coalition for Rent Control, called arson
f
am
UlUilUVic
the mo*
most mwdiouR
insidious means
meant-landlords
landlords may
B v CHtCK SUTTONM| I
use to get rid of tenants Arsnn also can
be utie4 to intimidate tenants into not
standing up lor their rights "
He noted thai while there was a failure
of
the city to enac' measures to protect
1
i i w»
Just then a youngster who was barely tall
tenants, the city has passed vacancy
a
m«iiru
debate
between
organizers
enough tti see the video screen lost a game \
decontrol laws that he said were U> the
fid Mayor Stevt Cappiello
and began hitting the machine
detriment ol tenants
When people lose they get mad and hit ' The debate centered on what orfthe machines C.B. broke the Space Invaders ' ganizers called issues that are forcing
Johnson said. Betwwn the fires and
game Now he can't come in until he pays $1S Hispanic*, blacks and the poor out of the
high rents caused by vacancy decontrol,
nt Concerned Citizens Committee
Mty "
to the owner. Ballester said
there's just no place lor the poor people
the TOUI
»*Thev charged the lailure of Cappiello s Ramon In/arrv attorney for *
to go
There are signs on the wall much like those
administration to adopt the state's smoke ^dTJpresentat.ves of the Ana Mercado
Organizers s«iv they expect tenant
found in pool halls that say. No cursing, no
alarm ordinance, along with the passage Organization of Renters
lighting, and "Play at your own risk "
groups from Trenton. Patersnn, Newark
It was learned after the press conol vacancy decontrol are the "fuels that
and Jersrv City to attend Saturday's
(kvasionally one of the two women from have created the environment for ,e e n « that Councilman Robert Raman
demonst ration
the symlw \ch counter patrols the area for those
s waiting for the ordinance adopting the
; arsonists
who break the laws ot the game room And
slate law to be presented at the next City
responded to the charges by
when lunch tune is over, those youngsters who
The demonstration will start at 10212th
otn meeting' The ord.nance it ta»|
are just watching their friends plav the games
drawn up by the city s law department
Street at 12 p m at the sight of the
•• are sent on their way back to school
recent fire that im>k 11 lives including
A s to whether Cappiello will be present
But it's only a game and the kids say they city s mmu. i..v. .... .
at Citv Hall Saturday. w h « the marchers that of tenant activist Ana Mercado
i k H h e i r w a v there to Oliver petitions
The demonstration will pass 67 Park
dm't have anything else to do with their time \ habilitated low-rost housing."
Ave . the site of th«> Ort 12 fire that killed
stamps and got sonit'bodv to change it into that is as much fun as playing the machines.
the mavor would only say I am avail
The mayor also said his administration
f
make
young children and then to City Hall,
money lor them so they can plav. Ballester
* two
"Look around This place is loaded with \ is waiting for a court of appeals decision JbVTthe peoP* | V*
where
the petitions will be presented
ippointment with me
continued
people. If this place wasn't here where would on the liability the city would incur if it
Irizarry. who heads the legal team for
When 1 come in here. I'm really hungry we go'.' We need more places like this." adopter! the law on electrically operated
the group, said one set of petitions will
sa.dthe
mavor
was
asked
to
be
and 1 want to buy tood But 1 hear the machines Ba Hester said
smoke detectors
he hand-delivered to the I S Department
and I say U» mysell. I'll play it one time Then
The group calling the press conference
Me. it's just for fun I can quit playing
of Justice in Washington DC., and anbefore I know it one quarter is gone, then two anytime I want to." Ballester claimed. But as i included Juan Garcia of Citizens United
other sel to slate Attorney General
1
quarters, then all my money 1 really can't he prepared lor another battle on the video
lor New Action Tom Soto of All People's T t c probe- into arson in the city
James Zazzalli in Trenton.
stop from playing. 12-year-old Jose Rivera machine, he added. It s so much tun that 1 ' Congress Vince Copeland. a local resiSneaking at the press conference. Dan
said
» dent Willie Johnson and William Drew
don't want to quit
You have to watch your pockets when you

I the mimey to match their skills against the
machines"
_
machines'*
I ask my mother she II give me a dollar
I use my allowance, too Some kids work at
the store and bag groceries all day. then spend
their tips on the machines, Ballester said
Some kids tell their mothers they buy
lunch, but then come in here to play Some
kids take money Irom their mother's purse
\ lot of guvs will come in here with $5 in loud

1V1

'Some kids tell
their
mothers
they buy lunch,
but then come in
here to play'

That kid spewls about $10 a day Me, I
only spend about wi. said 12-year-old Bobby
Trupper. known as the best in the game
Donkey Kong
It would be bad it they made them take
away some of the machines Ml us kids would
have to stand in line waiting We'd miss out
on all the fun " 14-year-old Jarred Ballester
pleaded
And when do 12-voar-olds and 14-' ear-olds

Hoboken (ire probe
gets vote of approval
by attorney general

Cappiello baelcs vote on
decontrol
Mi
"

"

/ y

By CHICR SITTON
Slafl Writer

*/ am available
the people, if you
make an appointment with me" —
Mayor Steve Cappiello

Sy

* '

"~U,

. .., n i
uit rtnwn with both gri
I am willing to sit down with both groups
• landlords and tenants i towards a referendum
Cappiello pledged
A group called the Emergency Coalition to Save
Rent Control had organized a petition campaign for
a referendum after the decontrol ordinance was
passed in July However, the group failed to collect
enough signatures in the required time
I m a m advised Cappiello that the city administration could now suspend the time requirements
and proceed to call a referendum based on the
number ol petitions already collected.

Mayor pledges to
sit down
with
landlords and tenants
to work
towards a referendum

HOBOKEN- Mayor Steve Cappiello, apparently responding to pressure from a number of
community groups, said vesterday that he would
endorse a public vote to determine the fate of the
city's vacancy decontrol law
"1 morally support .i referendum on vacancy
decontrol. Cappiello said after groups that had
scheduled a press conleivnoe on the steps of City
Hall for Saturday challenged his administration's
stand on the plight ot the city's poor, who they
charge are victims ot both vacancy decontrol and
arson
We intend to follow up on the mayors promise
to place the question ot vacancy decontrol before
Cappiello said he was not sure what he can
the people of Hoboken said Ramon Irizzary, an legally do as mayor to place the question ot
activist attorney for tin coalition ol groups calling vacancy decontrol on the ballot for voters in the
Saturday's demonstration
» 4 city to approve or disapprove the ordinance

which

6,000 oppose
ship repair pact

has

Hoboken reopening fire probe

On the heels of the announcement by Union,
City detectives that a New York Avenue fire
Thursday in that municipality was the work of an
arsonis' came word that Hoboken detectives are
reopening their probe of a fatal Park Avenue fire.
Hoboken detectives in the renewed investigation into the Oct 14 fire at 67 Park Ave are going
to interview again all the residents of the fireswept building
Patrick Donatacci, Hoboken s detective commander, said that while the case was due to be
closwl because there were no concrete leads it was
decided to start again and reinterview all the residents of 67 Park Ave
"We want to give this another shot." said
Donatacci. "We just don't want to give up Two
children were killed and 12 others were injured in
the fire at the five-story tenement.
Donatacci said the investigation at 67 Park
Ave will be going on simultaneously with the investigation of the fatal fire two weeks ago at 102
12th St which killed 12 persons
Meanwhile, a mass demonstration to protest
the wave of suspicious fires that have hit Hoboken
since 1979, killing a total of 4X persons, has been
scheduled for next Saturday at noon
Juan Garcia, executive director of Citizens
United for New Action, a Hoboken Hispanic group,
said the demonstration will start at 1(B 12th St. and
proceed down to city hall
See HOBOKEN - Page S.

According to Ranieri, local
housing inspectors are currently
contracted by the state to enforce
the state smoke detector law.
i f the municipal smoke
detector law is passed, our housing inspectors will still do the
work," he said. "But now, we'll
he able to prosecute residents
who violate the law. Before, the
state had to prosecute offenders "

Cappiello responded by saying that he is not
sure that he has the power to extend the deadline
on the referendum He noted, however, that it is
a legal area that he would have to consult the city's
legal department on
The mayor said he thought the referendum
could be called now only by the City Council.
Zauali told Guanm

Hoboken reopening
fire probe; arson
seen inUnion City

Hoboken may finally get the
municipal smoke detector law
that r e s i d e n t s have been
demanding
City Councilman Robert
Ranieri said that he is going to introduce a local smoke detector
ordinance at Monday's 7 p.m
council meeting.
"The oridnance is necessary
and it will be pasted," he said '
We have had w many tragedies in
recent weeks that this cannot be
delayed any longer "
In the wake of 13 fire-related
deaths in recent weeks, Hoboken
citizens' groups have been
demanding a municipal smoke
detector law, which would back
up the state mandate requiring a
smoke detector in every multidwelling unit housing three
families or more.
Mayor Steve Cappiello has
said recently that he favors a
local smoke detector oridnance,
but the city's law department has
advised against such a law
because it might make the city
legally liable if smoke detectors
aren't installed.
"I don't care if the law
department advise* against it,"
said Ranitri. "If there's
negligence ar» the part of any of
our employees, the city is going
to be held liable anyway

from P i e 1
"We want the city to reopen
the investigation of all these
fires," said Garcia "And we
want them to concentrate on the
last two. We want some of these
cases to be solved."
The two-alarm Union City
fire Thursday afternoon gutted
the two-story building at 3703-05
New York Ave
Capt. Wilbur Nelson, head of
the detective bureau, said the
pr perty is owned by Dr. Hi than
Hamada who tjsed the ground and

cSes Hoboken. sjJTlW w ^

first floor levels for office space.
"A man was in the building!
working on some tile at the time
of the incident,"said Nelson."He
said that he had gone to the
bathroom and when he was conv
ing out saw the flames and a
man running out of the building.
We are continuing the questioning of the workman."
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— which will include

Brooks,
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The fire occurred at 2:10
p.m. No injuries were reported
although the building sustained
heavy damage, fire authorities
said

y
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Better, burn :
There is at least one improvement
in Hoboken.
This year the city will be sending
26 instead of & officials to the League
of Municipalities convention in Atlantic City and will give them $300 each
to spend there.
Perhaps next year the delegation
may be reduced to 20. Whittling off a
haif dozen a year may not be a bad
And it still seems like a good idea
to require all delegates to file a report
describing what they learned at the
convention . . . in addition of course.
to where the $2 blackjack tables can be
found.
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en citizens tol organize

By CHUCK SLTTON
M-fl I r t t e r

meeting was held m a make-do unheated room at 818 Willow St

was mapped oat to orpruze Hoboken ft
ward by ward district bv district

HOBOKEN-TVres a phenonema
that has developed here m rweni
weeks Everv time there is a tala! lire
ttoer* is an angn meeting that follows

What would have been a freezing
room was made hot bv anger People
were angrv Angrv at the report from
their representatives that Saturday
Mavor Steve Cappiello had turned down
their two demands Anp-v that the
school hoard had rejected their request *
to hold a public meeting m one of the
schools we pav taies for "
Thev were angrv because two more
people had died because of a fire

It ks a strategy thev sav would not
only help them accomplish their immediate goals but would pay off m
givmf them a voice « their future
Yeaerday speaker after speaker
rose and claimed that all too often their
lives have bees determined bv those
who profit from the renaissance of the
city

Yesterdav s meeting was not in re|iponse to Saturdays fatalities at the
American Hotel This meeung had been
planned a week ago in response U> the
13 arson deaths of October
Closed out by a Board of Education
decision not to open Wallace School for
the weekend eommunitv meeting the

This meeting uufcfce others, was an
organizing meeting where a strategy

"Tins is survival we're talking
about Juan Garcia of Citizens United
for New Action said to the group vesterdav

Cappiello, protesters clash $%\
By Thomas Its-fas
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello yesterday had
a verbal confrontation on the steps of City Hall
with members of a citizens group who charged
that city officials are responsible for 13 arsonrelated deaths in recent weeks
A group calling itself AMOR (Ana Mercado
See Editorial: ALL ALONE - Page 24.
Organization of Renters), named after one of the
victims of a fire that occurred on 12th Street last
month, held a press conference in front of City
Hall yesterday morning to announce plans for a

protest march scheduled for Saturday
Thomas Soto a spokesman for AMOR,
charged that the Mayor and the City Council are to
blame for the recent fire deaths, because they passed a vacancy decontrol law which '"gives
landlords a financial incentive to drive out tenants, by legal or illegal means."
"The 13 arson deaths are on the hands of the
city officials, said Soto "We believe that the
Hoboken renaissance is really a plan to evict poor
people, raise the rents, and make this an upperclass community. We're calling on ail citizens to
protest the arson-for-profit fires."
St-e MAYOR - Page 12-

Romano's leave delayed
The Hoboken Board of
Education has decided to hold off
on any decision to grant its
former business manager
Anthony Romano a leave of
absence from that position until it
determines whether that position
actually does exist anymore
In other busiress, the board
approved contracts totaling
$658,500 for the replacement of
windows at three of the city's
elementary schools and another
contract for $159,630 for the
replacement of roofs at two of
these schools
Romano, who now serves as

the board's assistant Secretary,
had requested a one-year leave
from his duties as business
manager
However, at last night's executive board session, doubts
were raised over whether the
post has been abolished when
Romano was named to his new
position last month and Walter
Cramer, the city council president, was named as the board's
business
manager/administrative director, according
to Baord President Robert
Wendelken.
The windows contract was

Construetioi Inc.,
given to Park Construction
which Cramer said was the
lowest bidder. The contract includes replacing all windows at
the Connors, Kealey and Brandt
elementary schools, according to
Cramer.
The roof contract was given
to the J.C. Patti Corp., of Saddle
Brook, which Cramer said was
also the lowest bidder. The work
will include replacing the roofs at
the Connors and Kealey schools,
he said.
In other action, the board formally adopted a new code outlining future board policy.

Decontrol referendum
is fine with Cappiello
By Peter LaVllla

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello today revealed that he
would support a referendum on
the city's controversial rent
vacancy decontrol ordinance —
but only as an individual not as
mayor.
Cappiello, responding to complaints from members of the
Hispanic community, who claim
that the new rent vancancy
decontrol ordinance is helping
landlords chase the poor and
minorities out of the community,

said he would go along with the
wishes of the voters if a referendum was put before the public.
"If there are people who feel
strongly about the ordinance, and
they want to gather enough
signatures and put the question
on the ballot, I have no problem
with that," said Cappiello. "And,
if it is the wishes of the public to
have rent decontrol or not, then
so be it."
The mayor m a i n t a i n s ,
however, that the people complaining about the ordinance are

not totally familar with it.
According to the mayor, the
rent vacancy decontrol measure
affects only those tenants and
landlords when a tenant voluntarily moves.
Cappiello stated that no new
tenant can be raised in rent if the
previous tenant did not move
voluntarily because it violates
the city ordinance and the state
tenant-landlord act.
The city, the mayor said, has
a record of all rents charged by
landlords.

Parking rates to go up
Jan, 1 in Grogan garages

V

Garcia "said a group of six persons liad
met with CappK-llo to ra lse the demands
presented bv more than 40fl demonstrators who had converged on City Hall last
week in the march against arson for
profit
Their demands inducted SIB pension
of the 25 percent vacancy decontrol
ordinance until it can be voted on in a
public referendum and immediate adoption of the slate smoke detector s ordinance
Cappiello said he did not have the
power to comply with the demands
The group at yesterday's meetting

af Uek of

balked at Cappidlo's
power
"The mayor had told
support having a refer
says he s just in favor
of a referendum That's
less
as
saying
democracy Garcia said

that he would
iurn ROW he
the process
imost as use
'he"s
for

The group was able
convince the
mayor to send a lettei to the state
attorney general to del 'rmine what the
city s liability would
if it adopted the
states smoke detecto law
Cappiello said he fes pleased with
the outcome rrf th*>

, protesters
clash qt.City Hall
In
Continued from Page 1
///ftI* '
addition, the mayor denied
tna c t v
^ ' officials are attempting
Soto also accused thee Mayor
of refusing to pass a municipal to drive out the poor, arguing that
has
smoke detector law, and called his a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
improved the quality of life for
for a full federal investigation of
the two suspicious fires—at 1327 all of Hoboken's c i t i z e n s Willow Ave. and at 102 12th St.— including the poor."
The mayor also said that he
which occurred over a two-week
and the City Council favor a
period last month.
Cappiello. who met with the municipal smoke detector law,,,
protesters on the City Hall steps, but the city's law department had'l
said that there was no connection advised against such a law,
between the vacancy decontrol because it might make the city
law, which was passed last sum- legally liable if smoke detectors
aren't installed.
mer, and the recent fires.

Hoboken Cubans think
time isripe' to oraa
By Taoaiaa Roja*

0

|||i

Hoboken's growing Cuban community Is attempting to organize in order to "share ideas and
help each other out."
A group of Hoboken Cubans — which includes
Modesta Piedra. Limbanio and Mireya Munoz,
Eusebio Figueroa Jr., Rene Chavez, Aristides
Padron and Rodolfo Plasencia — is trying to form
a social and civic organization which will hold
regular meetings.
According to Ms. Piedra, the group plans to
meet with Mayor Steve Cappiello at the Clam

meeting was mereh af
exchange of tho«0Ks and mereiv an
exchange of things the> want I W! the
meeting with notes of things to look into
and mil get bw* to them I was not
about to make anv commitments I can t
deliver on, Capptelk) said
I nlike the rallies in the past, this
meeting m a room adjacent to Cl'NA's
headquarters had more of the character
of m organizing meeting, with people
like Rose Peilenno offering the Hispanic paper La Calle to the disposal
of tenants and lawver Rafael Alfanso
offering his legal expertise in housing

| AM a i o n e v ^

beauty parlors and candy stores.
referral services.
Although there are several
"We'd like to help Cuban
newcomers into the area with im- Puerto Rican organizations in the
migration problems, and help city, there is not one Cuban
them find apartments," she ex- organization.
plained "The idea is to give each
"The reason is that Cubans
other support."
are very independent," said one
Ms. Piedra said that she prominent Hoboken Cubanknew of "at least 300" Cubans in American, who asked not to be
Hoboken, adding that "there are identified. "They work very hard,
probably a lot more."
but they don't like to join many
organizations."
Moreover, there are at least
50 Cuban-owneu businesses in
Ms. Piedra stressed that the
Hoboken. including the Clam planned Cuban organization
Broth House, Arnold Stores, would be " s o c i a l and not
Padron Textiles, grocery stores, political."

By Thomas R»las
On Oct. 24, • fire at 102 12ta
St., HoookM. look the lives of 11
persons. Five of them — Jesus
Rios, 13; Ruth Mercado, 13; Kenneth Mercado, 10; Walter Mercado 11. and Denise Mercado, 12
— were students at Wallace
Elementary School on 11th
Street.
Yesterday, in a ceremony attended by city and school officials
and friends of the fire victims,
five trees were planted in front of
the Wallace School In memory of
the children.
Ann Accotta, a remedial
reading instructor at Wallace
who taught three of the young fire
victims, planned and organized
the ceremony. The trees were
donated by the city's Community
Development Agency

' The Hob
Parking j ly they generate about $x 2 $1.75 to $2.50; six hours, $2 25 to
Authority is raising its parking I million revenue a year, Hotten- $3; seven hours, $2.75 to $3 90;
eight hours, $3 25 to $4; 10 hours,
rates on Jan. 1 for motorists who! dorf stated.
Use the Grogan Marineview,
Most of the spaces are oc- $3 75 to $4 50. 12 hours, $4.29 to
Palza garages, and it expects tOfcupiedbyout-of-towners, he said, $5, and 24 hours, $5 to $6.
generate an additional $170,000 a and there is a waiting list of 209
The current and new monthly
year in revenue from the in- names. The list consists of 115 rates will be
creases.
New Yorkers, 81 commuters and
Garage B, $50 to $60;
Joseph Hottendorf, executive 13 Hoboken residents, he pointed reserved spaces, $65 to $80.
director of the parking authority, out.
Garage D, $45 to $50; reserved
said the additional funds will be
"No matter what anyone spaces $53 to $60. Garage G, reused to offset operating expenses says, the new reats are still a lot mains at $40. while reserved
tor 1912, and help pay the con- cheaper than what they would spaces rise from $53 to $55.
struction cost on the garages pay if they had to park their cars
Hottendorf said that it was a,
which amounts to $700,000 an- in Manhattan," Hottendorf said. coincident that no increase was
nually.
.
Here are the new daily rates: assessed for spaces in Garage G
Currently, the city pays slOne hour, from 25 cents to 50 and the reserved parking mere
ightly more than half of the bond cents; two hours, SO cents to SI; rose only $2 even though a maindebtedness, and the parking three hours, $1 to $1.50, four jority of the subscribers are!
authority meets the balance. hours, $1.25 to $2; five hours. Hoboken residents
Payments are made twice yearly
According to Hottendorf. if
there is no decrease in the
volume of vehicles using the garages after Jan. 1, the city maybe
called on to help the authority
at the Uotown Recreation Center at 13th Street
with just one more payment
By Peter UViila
and Willow Avenue until he gets to the bottom of
The Hoboken Library board of trustees voted
After that, he said, the
the problem
to
end
the
city's
recreation
program
at
the
library
authority would be in a position to
Councilman Thomas Kennedy, chairman of
for about 40 pre-school children because of noise
meet the manual payment with
the health and welfare committee, said he's upset
complaints. City officials are angry about the
its own cash flow The bond inwith the situation He's calling for an investigamove and have set up temporary quarters until the
debtedness is for 10 years, he
tion.
matter is resolved.
said
"We've had the program there for three years
James Farina, director of health and welfare,
The parking authority mainunder whose authority the recreation program
and never had any complaints," said Farina.
tains three garage buildings with
falls, said the pre-schoolers will be headquartered
1.050 parking spaces and currentSec LIBRARY-Pate 2».

Library restores quiet by booting out kids

V

"We wanted to h a # •"ttvtng
memorial for these children,
she said. "I taught three of tht
Mercado children and they were
beautiful kids
..... Accotta added that, in
Ms.
the future, a plaque will be placed
on each tree, in honor of each of
the fire vitims.
City officials attending the
ceremony indued Mayor Steve
C a p p i e l l o , B u s i n e s s Administrator Edwin Chius and
Health and Welfare Director
James Farina. Also present were
stuents Charles Bender, 13, and
Genoveve Mendez, 12.
Bender, an eighth grader,
had known Jesus Rios for three
years, while .«ts. Mendez, a
seventh grader, had been "good
friends" with Denise Mercado for
five years.

Now, all of a sudden the
kids are making too much noise.
It's unfair that we were never
notified of the board's plan to
\ote on the issue We would have
made ourselves available "
Mary Gasper, president of
the board of trustees, said her
agency was never made aware by
the city that the program was to
start up again. She said the city

did not make a request to use the
facilities this year
"We've received complaints
for the past two years from residents who use the library about
the loud noise." Mrs Gasper
said "The board of trustees felt
that the library should be a
library and not a recreation
center People using the library
felt the noise was a distraction "
The c i t y ' s r e c r e a t i o n
program for the preschoolers

was held at the Fifth Street and
Park Avenue library twice a
week, two hours each day. Farina
said.
The program cost the tax
payers about $800 a year, he said,
and was under the supervision of
Mary tillen Gallo
Meanwhile, a tentative
meeting has been scheduled for
Nov 23 between the 1 ibrary presi
dent and city officials to try and
resolve the problem, according lo
Mr* Gasper

1

arging that the
Three Hoboke
b
city's planning board is trying to blight
their
property, displace about 35 tenants, and turn the
buildings over to a local developer.
The landlords, Daniel and Lynn Janssen, John
Tedesco and Rose Natoli — who own about nine
buildings in the area of Second Street, Willow
Avenue and Clinton Street — claim that the planning board wants to blight their property, even
though the buildings need only "cosmetic
changes," such as painting.
"We are willing to do whatever the planning
board says is necessary to improve the buildings,"
said Daniel Janssen "But, no matter what we do,
the buildings are going to be blighted and turned
over to Applied Housing for redevelopment. We're
mad, and we want our property."
Joseph Barry, president of Applied Housing,
admitted that the city is considering blighting the
property, but added, "blighting a building does not
empower the city to take it over."
"By blighting a building, the city says that it is
in bad shape and needs repair work," he explained. "In order to take control of the property,
further action has to be taken."
Yesterday, Harvey Moskowitz, planning consultant for the planning board, inspected the
buildings in question.
"I'm simply'trying to determine if the area
should be blighted, according to federal and state
standards," he said. "My report will be delivered
and a hearing will be held by Dec. 1. No decision
will be made until then."
; ,
See LANDLORDS - Page St

According to Janssen. the
landlords were earlier given JO
days to draw up a plan to improve
and develop their property
"We hired an architect and
developed a plan, but the planning board told us that Moskowitz
had to inspect the buildings, he

see for buildings that are

whatever was available from whomever was willing to lend a car or van
Most of the deliveries, according to Johnson,
were made through the use of a van provided by
the North Hudson Community Action Program.
But federal spending cuts could affect the use of
o aTarge extent, Weehawken's senior citizen
Sec LUNCH - P«H* M.

Lunch progrgm threatened
>

program is a program without
any local financial support. The
township doesn't budget any
funds for it and even Johnson,
who gets no salary, is a volunteer
who finds that it actually costs
him money to serve.

-

worth at least $100,000 each The
city is trying to drive out private
landlords '
_, . , , . a
However, Barry said that tne
city is required by law to pay a
landlord "the true market value
of a building, in the event that the
city assumes ownership
"The city is not trying to get
rid of private landlords, " he said
"But the city has a responsibility
to maintain the quality of its
housing "

Lack of wheels threatens'seniors' lunches

Cwitfciiietf from Page 1.
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Landlords ppgry at Hoboken

S S & t f and offer us $35,090

I

f nniinord from Page I.

Survival meant even-thing - politics housing
education housing and economics And we will take
care of surviving once we get the eommunitv organized ' Alfanso added in dosing the meeting of

3 landlords charge
Hoboken wants to
grab their buildings

Hoboken Cubans organizing

5 trees planted
for fire victims

CMtimed fro* Pagr 1
Orpnizers vowed that next week thev will have the
Hoboken Higti School for their meeting and encouraged
Pwpk to call the Secretary of the school board Thomas
kallo and the board s Puerto Rican member Zuelma
Lugo who voted a j i a s t the meeting to get access to
the school
-* s .

You really can't fault the people In
Hoboken who are planning a massive
demonstration Saturday because they
are unhappy with the investigation
into the two recent tragic fires in that
city.
And you really can't fault the
police in Hoboken when they say they
are doing the best they can to push the
investigation to a successful conclusion.
But there is some question about
the police statement that there if no
need for federal intervention. .
The Hoboken police should
welcome all the help they can get in
the investigation of those fires. It
would be no reflection on their competency if they asked the county
prosecutor, the state police and the
FBI to step in as consultants.
The goal should be to solve the
arson problem in Hoboken. No time
should be wasted in achieving that
goal. . . and no competent help should
be ignored, r ^
/

See HOBOKEN - Page M.

Continued from Page 1. - ((| . #
Broth House restaurant on Monday at 7 pm to "introduce
ourselves to the mayor '
"In the past, several attempts have been made to form
an association of Hoboken
Cubans," she said. "But we think
the time is ripe now. We believe
that local Cubans should get
together to share ideas and help
each other out '
Ms. Piedra said that the planned organization, which does not
yet have a name, will form
various committees to organize
cultural events and provide

CITIZENS ap ,,\y>\yl

"We need some kind of vehicle and we need it soon or the
lunch program for the shut-ins
may have to come to an end,"
Johnson said. "I contacted Just
about every car dealer I could
find and appealed to just about
everyone I know for help but none
ha* been forthcoming.
'We're not looking for
something spectacular, just
something that's mechanwaily
sound and will allow us to continue bringing the lunches jn "

System enters computer age
By Peter La Villa
The Hoboken school system
is entering a new era — the age of
computers
One large computer in the
Board of Education building is
being used to compile a complete
luting of records of nearly 6,000
pupils.
It also is being used to
schedule high school classes,
which work had been done by an
outside computer firm, and for
personnel records.
A second computer, donated
to the high school by the Marshall
Warehouse Trucking Co of
Teterboro, is being used daily at
the school where a course in computer technology has become a
part of the mathematics department
"This will be remembered as
the year of the big change in the
Hoboken
public
school
system,"said George Maier,
superintendent of schools, noting
that computers are being used in
'• ""
• ^^T^KtKKBSBaF
-liar WKm^'' mKKK^^m ^mmm'—pheto b?
a popular and expanded school
course and in the board's operaN^fcm A p M W » <or Profi. eU« .r.ffi« on 14* S.r~. in H o b - k ^ - r d . , . ^
tion
"With two large computers
in operation daily, and many
small units used for training, our
school district has entered the
world of computer technoloy," he
Garcia
drew
boos
from
the
crowd
«**"
among students and plans to douAt the rally which followed, it was dear the
added.
read
a
2-year-old
newspaper
clipping
«
w
By ROY KAHN
tion
will
be
fed
into
the
comble the number of periods next
theme included a call for political change as well
John Sepp is the supervisor of
Cappiello was quoted as saying the poor g
p u t e r s , m a k i n g t h e f > g u r e * year to eight a r e being torStaff * r i l «
as an end to "anon for profit "
planning and research of the
more rubbish than others, also d " 1 * * !
available instantly when they are
HOBOKEN-The fears and proMemi tied to
Organizers argued that there is a link between
sanitary standards are not as strict in roerco
program.
needed, he said .School report
"Next year we hope to set up
being poor in this city were dramatiied this
the city's vacancy decontrol law adopted July 15 Rico as they are in the United States
According to Maier, a tercards and daily absence reports an office simulation program acweekend as more than 400 protester* marched
and cases of tenant harassment.
minal linking the business office
all will find a place in the quainting students with the exact
For the marchers and organizers, the demonagainst arson for profit and what they called the
The law permits owners to increase rents on
conditions they will be working
with the computer is now handlmachines, he noted
stration
was
a
successful
end
to
two
weeks
of
war against the poor
vacated apartments by 25 percent, more than five
ing records concerning vendors
Joseph Buda. high school with in the world of business,
planning It was the first time a coalition of
The peaceful demonstration began at noon on
times the increase allowed under the previous
and purchasing in addition to principal, said the computer said Buda "This project ts ex
tenant groups, not only from Hoboken but from
Saturday and. starting at 12th and Washington
rent control law
other business transactionsm
course is one of the most popular
other parts of New Jersey as well as New York,
streets where 11 people died in a fire police said
Tom Soto. a leader of the New Jersey All
Eventually, the enitre school
rallied to demonstrate their concern for the
was set, wound its way through the morePeoples Congress, told the demonstrators at City
budget and other fiscal informaproblems of Hoboken's poor. These problems
impoverished sections of the city
Hall that there is a war between the poor and
include increasing rents and a dwindling supply
the rich " He charged that Mayor Steve Cappiello
Along the route, banner-toting marchers
of apartments for low-income residents
chanted, Stop the war against the poor," and
and the City Council are working with "the real
We have to do something, we can't let
"We demand rent control, stop the arson now,
estate companies and the banks ' to force the poor
ourselves go down." said 15-year-oM Diego
as they urged bystanders to join them.
out of the city.
Castellanos I think we can influence the City
Expressing a sentiment voiced by many other
By the time the marchers reached City Hall.
Council ... just watch."
speakers, be added, We have to get the mayor
their number had doubled, and the procession
But getting the message to the community
with television screens recording the results.
out, get the local government out, and replace
stretched for three blocks
could be a bit more difficult For while the
"The cameras detect what the problems
By
Thomas
Rojas
The demonstration had been sparked by the them with people who answer our needs "
demonstrators were cheered on Willow and Jackare
— sludge buildup, bad connections, water
While march organizer Juan Garcia, executive
deaths of 18 persons last month in two tenement
son streets, they were met with a stony silence
Ordinarily, television cameras are
leaks or whatever." he said. "Then, we'll
director
of
Citizens
United
for
New
Action
confires police believe were set
by the shoppers on Washington Street.
trained on actors, politicians, and sports perclean the pipes with our new machines,
tended the march was not political, many speakSee MARCH, Page 14
Bat according to the organiiers, opposition to
sonalities.
which can clean about 500 feet of pipe in less
ers directed their attacks at Cappiello
arson was only on? motive for Saturday's march
But yesterday, TV cameras were
than an hour."
focused on a most unusual subject: the
"This is a maintenance problem that has
Hoboken sewer system.
been ignoped for too long," said Mayor Steve
Jet Action Ferret PC.P. Inc , a sewer
Cappiello. "Often, blocked-up sewers
pipe-cleaning firm in Morris Plains, planted
become havens for rats. If we like the results
cameras underneath Willow Avenue and
of this demonstration, we'll have to give
Washington and Jackson streets yesterday,
serious consideration to purchasing some of
as part of a project to demonstrate sewertheir equipment."
cleaning equipment to city officials.
Van Wie added that he has not yet discus"First, the company will run a camera
sed the cost of the sewer-cleaning equipment
through our sewer mains and show us what
with Jet Ferret representatives.
the pipes look like before cleaning," exHealth and Welfare Director James
plained Hoboken Public Works Director
Farina agreed with the Mayor that the equipWilliam Van Wie. "Then, they will clean the
ment "caa be helpful in detecting rats and
mains and show us what the clean pipes look
determining other problems "
like. After that, we'll decide whether to buy,
lease or rent their equipment."
Yesterday, Jet Action Ferret ran their
cameras through sewer pipes on Fourth to
Fifth streets and Seventh and Eighth streets
on Willow Avenue, between Uth and 12th
Streets on Washington Street, and from Sixth
to Seventh streets on Jackson Street. Today
the pipes will be cleaned, at no cost to the
city.
According to Jack Clifford, president of
Jet Action, the cameras are planted on sleds
illed by sbable through the sewer pipes,
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400 march for Hoboken's po<

Hoboken sewers are
viewed on TV*

,1

Congressional panel
gives OK lor return

' loboto

ay ii

juan C M . H k . U>
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Manv shoppers and storekeepers, all of whom
refSSVgiw
their name, asked questions like 1
wondfr ho Jmam' of them ar, on welfare- when asked
w h a t they thought of the march
Sam Sabbagh. a Washington Street store » * " « • » »
he d X t b e l l i * arson tor profit was an issue in the
Hoboken fires.
'This whole street is

d5viJSS

City »a" *horth after it began, and did

not return to the gathering
to calls bv Garcia that he come down
e demonstration, a typewritten note was
bv a polw officer, indicating the rravor
J wittla committee f o l l o w the rally
read the note to the crowd but said he was

demonstration s organisers.
•All these years, the community has not r e j
because of fear Now they are responding because
fear of arson '
But the entire community is not responding
Two groups, the Hoboken Board of Realtors and the
L - S e r f Hoboken Homeowners, an association of
owners say they do not expect to attend
According to organisers of the marc*, those groups
•peclllcalW were not invited
•The interests of landlords • ^ • ^ • • ^ J J S
opposite ' said Tom Soto, a member of New Jersey
All Peoples Conference
He described the march as a demonstration agamm
arson for profit."
•We are e d g i n g the mayor art1 City;«*-«*
^
owners* the incentive to evict poor P*°P*..7*
gcT£ to leave the city without a struggle, he

w i t h t h em a v o r t e p w a

Hoboken
from Page I.
Latito said the campaign
would u^e both local ne\* spantT*
and cable tHcvivion and said tie i*»
working with Michael N o m v
director of sale* for Community
Video 1 roductions to develop the
ad campaign
To kick off the membership
drive Hoboken merchants are
w e a r i n g red buttoms saying
••Hoboken Flymg High in the
We h a v e t o a l l s t i c k
together to make Hoboken the
place to *hop vaid Latitn

- A Congressional subcommittee has granted

By ROY
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN- Fire is not racist and fire will take
the line Juan Garcia uses when he talks
scheduled march against arson
a common problem that is

losing money."
r«midk) was at the rallv when it started, but went

JSfifiS*

***+»

Fire doesn't
^
sav anti-arson protesters

(juitinued fro* P«g* 1

•What profit'' he asked

H«U o«

of

neither Ray Flore. a realtor and

SSsK&
B^BH

city's vac«ncy decontrol law
—
Cjty*8 vacancy K W ™ »

.

m
Tenant leaden claim that vacancy decontrol, which
permit! owners to raise rents on vacated apartment*
by tS percent, has provided landlords with an enticement to force poor tenants oat. Harrassment and fire,
they claim are landlord tools.
"1 cannot believe the cauee of those fires was
directly related to Hobokan'i renaissance," Fiore said
But the realtor* are on the verge of taking a more
vocal position on building code enforcement, he said
Fiore agrees that there are numerous buildings in
the city — "though not in areas where there is a high
demand for rentals" — which have been neglected by
landlords.
He said the board is in the process of deciding "what
direction we can take," promising it would involve
getting better code enforcement in the city
"Landlords who do not comply should be brought
to court immediately," he said "1 don't know exactly
what avenues are available to us But if we felt that
the intervention of the Board of Realtors would assist
in eliminating substandard housing in the city. we would
get involved."
Hothem. who is viewed by some tenant leaders as
part of the problem of gentrification in the city, sattj
he believed "some of the leaders of tenant groups are
attempting to use the Ares in order to manipulate their
followers They are attempting to connect the fires with
the vacancy decontrol issue "
He said there is no evidence to connect the two and
claimed landlords were being unfairly lumped together
as unfeeling ... and Irresponsible "
"Our group is not trying to defend the slumlord We
are as anti-slumlord as the best tenant group." he said

. _.

Merchants organizing to boost
H ^ e n merchantsar,ary.ng ,o ge, their ac,
'trier ••
to •"!"•«
increase ^
iiw»
i/«j>».v.^.
to««her
" S
T L . « . , «* hv
A new membership drive has been started by
the Hoboken Retail Bureau, which has been
relatively inactive over the last few years, to sign
uo as manv Hoboken businesses as possiole
P
-Many of the people in Hoboken don't know

preliminary approval for the return of three
federally-owned piers in Hoboken to city control.
Final approval by the full Senate and House of
Representatives is also expected.
Rep. Frank J. Guarini, who sponsored the
transfer legislation, called the early approval, "a
giant step forward."
Mayor Steve Cappiello said, "The acquisition
of piers A, B, and C are an important part of
Hoboken's renaissance."
According to Guarini, the legislation, which
has the approval of the Port Authority as well as
the city, will allow transfer of the ownership of the
piers to Hoboken for a price slightly less titan
market value.
No monetary value was placed on the
property, however.
See FEDS - Page U.

Feds set to return
piers to Hoboken
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Also in the future are plans to
link the high school computer
with the one at the adminstration
building. Maier said This, he
idds will give students a chance
n train on mini, intermediate
,nd large types of processing
i'quipment.

Smoke alarms:
City on its own

A towering ////*
monument
to indoor
plumbing
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By BOY KAHN '
S u n writer

Staff Writer

Also represented were Italy and Scandinavia, with designer-toilets
In greea and yellow with water tanks that swelled armchair-like
behind the user Ted DeMaio, a young engineer with dark hair and
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Ranieri had written to Williams requesting a second
l e a l opinion on whether the city could be held liable
for damages if it passes a local smoke detector
ordinance
The state Tort CWms Act is supposed to protect
the state and municipalities from suits stemming from
faultv or neRl»Pent inspections But Hoboken currentlv
is being sued bv the families of victims of a fire two
years ago who charged that building code violations
contributed to the deaths
Citv attorneys have called on the council not to pass
the ordinance while the liability question is unresolved
But Ranieri has said the improved enforcement a local
ordinance would facilitate is more important than
unresolved legal issues.
The City Council has so far sided with the law
department and Mayor Steve Cappiello Last week, the

HOBOKEN-It may be the world s tallest outhouse But at least
it has an elevator
A slender green 11-story tower rises on the Hudson River shore
ef the Stevens Institute of Technology standing framed between the
needle of the Empire State Building and the twin towers of the World
Trade Center
Each floor of the steel-sided Plumbing Systems Research Tower,
, known among students as "Big John." hosts two toilets, two bathtubs
and two washbasins, brought from round the world to be tested for
durability and efficiency
Remote controls on the first floor fill and empty every fixture.
A jab of a ruby-red button on the first floor and all of the toilets
flash at once by remote control, or just one of them Water cascades
witt each flush down clear plastic drainpipes A needle jags a red
line down a rolling paper chart, and man comes one step closer to
the ideal water closet
The Building Technology Research Division of the Davidson
laboratory at Stevens has been studying toilets since 1972, when the
tower received funds from the federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development and American Standard. Inc, the manufacturer
whose ubiquitous trademark "Standard" can he found on bathroom
fixtures across the country Thomas P Konen, head of the Building
Technology Division, sat in his library Friday, and told why the
hnprovment of plumbing, if not as sublime an engineering feat as
the launch of a space shuttle, meant millions of dollars in savings
i on housing costs for the nation
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HOBOKEN-The state attorney general s office has
apparently bowed out of the smoke detector ordinance
controversy here
1B a letter to Councilman Robert Ranieri Assistant
Attorney General Jonathan Williams wrote that he was
•precluded from offering legal advice or legal opinions' to the city and suggested that the councilman seek
assistance from the city corporation counsel

By BRUCE ALPERT

' 'Our designs can help remove 10 to IS percent of the plumbing
««sts hi putting up multi-family housing," Konen, a man with chiseled
features who accented his sentences with Jabs of his eyeglasses, said
in a mild voice "And plumbing makes up I percent of allbuilding
Costs, so savings alone would allow plumbing costs to keep up with
Inflation."
Konen, who came to Stevens in lfI2 from American Standard,
said that while the original purpose of his research was to reduce
building costs, recent attention has focused on water conservation,
as fresh water has become scarce in Western states and as the
Northeast has just gasped through a recent drought
The average household flushes 40 percent of the water it uses daily
down the toilet, adding up to 15 million gallons in a day. Konen noted
At I.S gallons a flush, that adds up to 100 gallons a day for a family
'J$ four His lab has tested and approved a unit that only uses two
arts per flash
With a sober, self-deprecating manner. Konen said that his
laboratory was also testing a shower head that mixed water and air
hi a spray that used 78 percent less water than most shower heads
now used. "Home hot water use burns up 4 percent of the energy
used in the country, including autos," he said.
Both the shower head and the twoquart flush toilet will be used
to a residence hall that Stevens is building so that students can
| continue their testing both in and out of the laboratory
i
Testing of toilets is also pursued in a laboratory at the foot of
the plumbing tower The lab is beyond two enormous mobile homes,
surrounded by flower beds, and a pair of green camouflaged personnel
carriers, remnants of earlier testing projects
Conrad Sedlak. a stocky research engineer who has been working
for 40 years at Stevens, served as a guide around a long room where
three engineers took readings in front of a line of toilets ranged down
I Moot pedestal, like sculptures in a museum One of the engineers
wrestled a Microphore model, the 12 gallon per flush model, onto
a metal stand to test its flushing capability. This model will go in
Ihe new Stevens dorm
The first model along the wall was a Japanese model called the
Itepoa Peart. "It only uses a cupful of water per flush," Sedlak said,
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members voted
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local ordinance
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Meanwhile investigators workin*joa
• « * " * « the
^r
cent fatal fire in the city are convinced t »
destroyed the top floor of the American Hotel

J

i!Xi&X£
Sim. of the
J ? £ £ l T S &** were not «Vj^J
the fire had actually started in three locations, or il
the alarm had been delayed
State police investigators were called in vesterday

to chKft Se sem. particamr^the etotncal * J J £
But vesterdav afternoon. Detective Capt
ia two s e ^ t e hallways and t h e r e ^ a « n . t t « s * «
in a vacant bedroom on the third floor
Donataca said it had not been determined whether
the mattress fire caused the fire
The room had been assigned to the ^
^
•nd Cecilia Carobello, who were displaced from
a p t t n W at «7 Park Ave by a fire last month
The American Hotel fire is the ^
» » P 2
case of arson in two months to hit a building which
was about to be sold
U * month, an apartment b H I * * on!12th Street
d killing 11 people The owner of that building,

SStamoi was supped to transfer the title on her
building the following day

larch win demand
U.S. probe of fires

Hoboken cracking down
e in the streets
on

By Thomas Rojas
A coalition of Hoboken Hispanic organizations
will hold a protest march on Saturday to call for a '
full federal investigation into two suspicious fires
that claimed the lives of 13 city residents last

been imposed.
Van Wie said he has inGarbage is being dumped on structed his inspectors to be on
Hoboken streets not only by local the alert for illegal dumpers He
residents* but by out-of-towners also called on the public to report
and Mayor Steve Cappiello and any cases of dumping to his
William Van Wie, director of department or to the police.
public w rks, want it stopped.
"All they have to do is take
According to Van Wie, who down the license plate number
makes daily inspection tours of of the vehicle and let us know
the city, he's noticed a lot of gar- what he or she saw," said Van
bage on the streets and some of Wie. "We'll do the rest."
the markings indicate that the
He said the city will issue a
refuse belongs to other com- summons to the violators and
munities
haul them into court. Most of the
"We not only have problems illegal dumping, he noted, has
with the local people dumping on taken place on the city's west
our streets, we have out-^f- side and uptown areas.
towners dumping on Hoboken,
"Illegal dumping on city
and that's got to stop," said Van streets is no laughing matter
Wie.
because it costs taxpayers money
Cappiello echoed Van Wie's every time we have to clean it
statement, and added, "If we up, "said Van Wie. "We waste an
catch anyone dumping garbage in awful lot of time and money in
our city I'm going to ask themanpower and equipment. My
courts to impose the maximum men could be doing their regular
fine under our ordinance."
chores if they didn't have to pick
The maximum penalty is up garbage strewn on city
$500, but no one can remember if streets."
a fine of that nature ever has

fey Peter
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THE 11-STORY plumbing »ystems tailing facility
operated by Stevens Institute of Technology.
mustache, dumped a shovelfull of marble-sised white plastic balls
into one of the Italian models, a "Ceramics Dolomite"
When he flushed, electric red digits on a nearby meter raced up
to a reading of S.M gallons as the water whooshed into a stainless
steel tank below. DeMaio counted the balls. Ninety-eight had come
through The lab performs other tests of flushing efficiency with chips
of plastic and sausage-shaped plastic tubes
Outside, Sedlak led t group of people up the plumbing tewer. A
cluster of six Japanese toilets stood waiting for testing on the cold
steel floor of level five. A confusion of hosei twisted around the
fixtures, and electric solenoid switches hooked the white otnunJc
fixtures to remote controls below
"Companies send fixtures here to see how they perform Inhtgnrise
buildings." he said from the top floor fire escape."We have a let
of foreign visitors here. They love the view."
" And if you look down between those two chimneys yo« can see
the Statue of Liberty," opening the door of the ceramic fixturecrowded floor engineer poaited over the glistening waters of New
York Harbor

Kl^l^ja™"")!

month.
A group calling itself AMOlR (Anna Mercado
Organization of Renters), named after one of the
victims of the fire that occurred at 102 12th St. on
Oct. 24, has scheduled a press conference for 10
a.m. today on the steps of City Hall to discuss
plans for the Saturday demonstration, which is expected to begin at noon.
"We are going to meet at the site of the last
i fire on 12th Street, march through all of the poorer
sections of the city, then demonstrate at City
Hall," said Juan Garcia, a spokesman for CUNA
(Citizens United for New Action), one of the group
organizing the demonstration. "We want a federal
investigation into these fires. Fire has taken the
lives of 41 Hoboken residents since 1978."
Arson is suspected in the two recent Hoboken
fires, which occurred at 1327 Willow Ave. and at
102 12th St. in a two-week period.
The city's investigation into the two fires is
being headed by Police Capt. Patrick Donatacci,
chief of the detective bureau, who said that his
unit is investigating several leads.
"So far, the leads have been coming up empty," he said. "Everytime we get a lead, we hit a
brick wall. But we're going to continue to in-,
vestigate the fires until we come up with
something."
Donatacci said that there is no need for a
federal investigation into the fires, adding that
I "we are second to none in arson investigation."

Protesters
Proteste demand
Hoboken open up
rehab housing \
The Hispanic group in Hoboken that is pushing
for a federal investigation of two recent fires,
which claimed the lives of 13 persons, and improved housing conditions will present a list of
three demands to Mayor Steve Cappiello when
they meet publicly at 4 p.m. Saturday in City Hall.
These demands are:
• Priority housing for the fire victims. The
group is suggesting the use of the 180 units recently renovated opposite the Shop Rite on Washington
Street.
• Immediate suspension of the rent vacancy
decontrol ordinance.
• Passage of the smoke detector ordinance.
"We have 4,370 signatures supporting the demand for a federal investigation," said the legal
council for the group, Ramon Irrizzary, of
Newark. "We will continue picking up signatures
until Nov. 30 and on Dec. 2, we will turn them into
the mayor and the city council."
Irrizzary said he will be going to see the state
attorney general after turning in the petition to
give him a copy.
•
See H1SPANICS - Pag* S .

According to Garcia, AMOR is also
demanding a stronger municipal smoke detection
law, and attacking city officials for passing a
vacancy decontrol law that "encourages landlords
to get rid of tenants through whatever means possible."
i
Mayor Steve Cappiello and Councilman
Robert Ranieri have both said that they sat no
connection between vacancy decontrol and tat two
fires.
j

Pre-School program
A
must move again *

toddlers is not conducive to the
daily routine.
T
Ms. Gallo expressed great
he Hoboken Pre-School
concern
over the additional move
program must move again, this
because of the drop in participatime to the Rue School, and still tion caused by the first move.
on a temporary basis, according
"We have losf over 70 perto Mary Ellen Gallo, project cent of our children already, and
coordinator.
I fear we won't have any children
The program was forced to left by the time we either get
move from the public library to back to the library or find a
the Uptown Recreation Center suitable site," said Ms. Gallo.
early this week after the library
She said she was optimistic
trustees claimed the children because the mayor had publicly
made too much noise and dis- supported the school and she
turbed library patrons.
hoped Monday's meeting wth the
I n a d e q u a t e rest room library board would be the enc of
facilities for the children have the problem.
Controversy over noise comprompted the coordinator to replaints
is the reason for the exquest the second move "The
Continued from Page
friends She had been to city hall
pulsion of the program, she said
The program has one full-time1
"There is an epidemic of for help, but she was told she
and one part-time employee and
evictions in Hoboken," said Irriz- would be called as soon as anties are on the floor belo
apartment
was
made
available,
activity area," said Ms. Gana 40 children, and yet only costs
zary. He had no figures to support
she said.
-The inconvenience to the otner about $800 a year, said Ms. Gallo
his statement, however
She
said
that
10
families
were
Irnzzary said evictions have
tripled in the last two months, displaced with her but she did not
and that CUNA has been trying to know their status
Meanwhile, Irrizzary said he
handle the displaced tenants.
Thomas Soto, one of thewould ask the mayor to vigorousgroup's participants, referred to ly support and lobby for the
a recent newspaper article which referendum to repeal the
said that at least 10,000 people vacancy decontrol law. which
had been displaced in Hoboken in would then have to be voted on by
the last four years
the public.
Gladys Garcia, one of the dis•All we want is an implaced fire victims, was at a mediate and real commitment
Dress conference yesterday.
press
vesteraay She
sne from the mayor regarding what
S a i n e d that her family was we consider to be an emergency
divided amonR relatives and situation," said Irrizzary

By Raul Vicente Jr.

Hispanics to present
demands to Cappiello
Photo by Bill B«>er

Cngineer Ted D«Maio work* with toilets in a room at the base of the tower.

60 homeless, 16 hurt in fire
By LENA H W N

Staff Vrim
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HOBOKEN-A general-alarm fire pitted the top
three floors of the American Hotel here Saturday
night killing two persons injuring 16 crthers. and
leaving 60 homeless police said
The two who died in the blaze were identified as
Walter Mitchell, 51. and Howard Warshaver 52 Both
men apparently died from smoke inhalation police
said They lived on the top floor of the five-ston brick
building winch is across the street from the Hoboken
PATH station on River Street
All the injured, including two firefighters and two
children were treated at St Mary Hospital here With
the exception of the two firefighters — James Azacetta and John Smith - and another unidentified male,
all were released, a hospital spokeswoman said

a?

Azacetta and Smith are in food condition in the
special care unit The unidentified man was wailing
for a bus at the time of the fire, was overcome bv
smoke and suffered an asthma attack He is in stable
condition in the hospital s intensive car* unit, the
spokeswoman said
Early yesterday evening, four people w « e still
unaccounted for according to Joe Lecowitch. director
of the Hudson Countv chapter of the American Red
Cross, who said. "We're convinced at this point that
they are not in the building and that they are alive
- out working or with relatives "

Hoboke B flr«fl f hterremo»etlo«iftel^fr«.tlie Ameriew Hotel after yesterday'* foul fk*.
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As he watched firelighters sift through
the rubble in the mid morning chill one
of the community organizers here. Tom
Soto. said he believed that the hotel fire
was part of a move to kick out the poor
Although the police have not indicated yet what the <ause of the fire is.
this hotel housed elderh and low-income
people and some fire victims, and because it's right across from the train
station, this piece of real estate is of
tremendous value. Soto said
A leader of the New .lersev All Peoples
Congress. Soto and others orpnized a
march last weekend where more than 400
protesters rallied against arson for profit
and what they called the war against
the poor" after 13 people died last month
in two tenement blazes police believe
were set
Saturday night's blaze brings the fire
death toll to 15 for this war. and 43 since
March 1978
Sister Norberta of Por La (lente has
galled on the clergy nf the citv to hold
a prayer vigil tomorrow at 8 30 p m at
the site of the fire
- Most of the residents in the 74-room
[ liotel were asleep at the t ime of the blaze
Arcilia Carballo. a victim of the 67
Park Ave tenement fire on Columbus
t)ay, said she and her husband were
sleeping when the ring of the fire alarm
awoke her husband Both escaped without
injury But the tenants on the top floor.
wjhere the two men were found dead,
(ere not as lucky
•, ,

burning building with the help of a neighbor next door
Acosta was not in the building at the
time of the fire but recounted her
mother's story
"My mother heard a noise in the
hallway about 11 30 p m When she
opened the door, the hallway was filled
with smoke and the stairway was full of
flairtes coming from the top of the fourth
floor.' she said
' There was a man sleeping in the next
room, and when mv mother started
screaming, he woke up and helped them
out He got cut over his feet "
Riveria received burns on her left arm
and back and was released from the
hospital
Also injured in the fire were Walter
Bysozoski. 81. Timothy Smith, 21. Peter
Lyden
6 months, and Michael
Mastrangelo. 69. all treated for smoke
inhalation; Peter Herlichy. 41. for an
injured right foot; Luis Mahias. 5. for
lacerations to his right foot; and George
Sexton. 57, for contusions of the forehead
Acosta said the owner of the building.
Bush, had told her and other tenants to
move out because he had sold the build
ing

Yesterday, bundled up in galoshes
coat and hat. Bush confirmed the sale
He said he had received a down payment
for the building, but declined to identify
the buyer
When asked if the sale price of the*
brick building was $625,000. Bush said.
"That Rounds ahout right '
According to Bush, the residents in the
Evelyn Acosta. 21 said three of her
building
came from mixed racial back
Tour children and her 43 vear-old mother.
grounds,
and about 40 percent of them
Xydia Riveria, did not near any alarm
rttirtd
•nd only managed in get out of the

shelter at the Holiday Inn Motel on Tcwnele Avenue
in North Bergen. Lecowitch ««d
The cause of the Mane at 78 River St.. which broke
out at 11 34 p m . ts still undetermined and is under
investigation fire officials said It apparently started
in a mattress on the third floor bedroom and then
spread to the fourth and fifth floors, according to
Police Capt Patrick Donatacci Members of the
Union City and Jersey City fire departments assisted
in putting out the blaze which took two hours to get
under control
Donatacci said the building's smoke detectors and
fire alarms worked, and that the fire department had
been notified of the blaze by an alarm
Most of the occupants of the hotel clothed only
in pajamas and nightgowns were safely rescued from
the fire escapes on the east side of the building, but
Mitchell and Warshaver. apparently overcome bv
smoke, were not able to reach safety in time They
were found in their rooms by the fire escapes one
firefighter reported
The owner ot the building. Wolter Bush said
Mitchell had lived m the hotel for the past four weeks
and Warshaver had lived there for close to one and
a half vears
The fire at the American Hotel is the third major
fire in two months to hit this community and housed
several victims of the previous fires
See FIRE, f*m 21

The occupants of the hotel were given temporary

Hoboken cultural
program seeks aid
The Hoboken Cultural Council, which is planning a threemonth citywtde cultural event in
April, is seeking $200,000 and a lot
of volunteers.
Laurie Fabiano, director of
the council, said the success of
the event will depend largely on
funds and people helping to make
it work.
The celebration will include
activities such as performances
of dance, theater and music, exhibitions of all the visual arts,
demonstration of ethnic skills
and crafts, film and video productions, lecture discussions and
workshops, walking tours of
historic areas and businesses,
and presentations within the
public school system, Ms.
Fabiano said
Funds are needed tn put all
the programs together and help
renovate the council's new headquarters at the bulkhead building
at Pier A, which the Port
Authority just donated for use to
the group, she noted
According to the director,

Mayor Steve Ctpptdlo, the ctty'i
Coordinator* for the multi
recreation department, Conv events are also being sort, she admunity Development Agency, ded.
have given their support to the
A two-day festival to be held
cultural event.
on June 19 and 20 will take place
She said the city also donated on the Hoboken waterfront and is
some office furniture and sup- being billed as a large exhibit
plies to assist the council, and with continuous performances of
local merchants have been very dance, music and theater, Ms.
Fabiano said.
cooperative.
The council is planning an
open house for the community at
11 a.m. next Saturday at the Pier
A office. According to Ms.
Fabiano. to open house is to get
the public acquainted with their
plans and hopefully get some
volunteers added to the growing
list.
"We started this concept of a
cilywide cultural event some 18
The Hoboken Board of Admonths with only 10 people," she
justment
unanimously voted in
said. "Today, we have 150
favor of a variance that paves the
volunteers helping us."
way for the construction of a 50The Hoboken Celebration '82,
bed alcoholic recovery clinic that
as it is called, needs helpers in
would service the entire county
these areas: public relations,
publicity and graphics, locations,
Frank Gamer one, chairman
fund raising, r e s e a r c h and
of
the
board of adjustment, said
documentation clerical and
translation, food, education and
technical

[Alcoholic clinic gets
approval in Hoboken
the application by Joseph Pini,
president of the Hudson Realty
Corp , to build the center at 140507 Clinton St., was approved.
The clinic is expected to be in
operation by next summer, according to Pini. He said his
proposal has the approval of the
state Department of Health.

Pini said the program is tto
counsel Hudson resident who will
be referred to clinic from local
hospitals, labor unions and industry.
The clinic will be staffed by
p r o f e s s i o n a l and qualified
medical personnel in a staff of up
to 60 people, Pini said.

Their,hearts 'cry out in grief, anger'
Community leaders told the the fires not just the problems of
By James Kopchains^-'
crowd to attend a special meeting Hispanics in the city. "They afJ
art Peter UN ilia
*\v
fect all the people." he said, then
Monday at 7 p.m. in which plans
At the end they all held for a protest at Wednesday's city read off the names of nonHispanics who have died or
hands.
council meeting will be discus- been injured in the fires.
About 60 persons stood in sed.
The Rev. William Beatty of
front of the burned-out American
According to Thomas Soto, Mount Olive Baptist Church
Hotel in Hoboken last night, each one of the meetint's organizers, quoted passages from Paul s
praying and holding one another various tenant groups are plann- Epistles and the Psalms for the
for support in the icy night wind. ing to confront the city council victims, identified as Howard
As they stood in their vigil, about its failure to enact a local Warshaver and Walter Mitchell.
each person said his or her own Ismoke detector ordinance,
Other speakers include the
prayer for the two men who died which would more strictly en- Rev George Ligos of Ss. Peter
in the blaze Saturday night and force the installation of detec- and Paul and Rev. Triffle Felske
his or her own response to the t0FS
of St. John's Lutheran Church.
The meeting will be held at
three arson fires that have killed
Among the persons present,
16 people in little more than a the St. Francis Church parish hall several said they feared that
at 311 Jefferson St
month in the city
their houses may be next in line
Leading the vigil last night for arson. One father, Hector
While they prayed, investigators from the city police were several of city's most Vasquez, said he was especailly
and fire departments, the county prominent clergymen. Each ad- worried since he had learned his
prosecutor's office and the State dressed the crowd with their house was to be sold iO be conP o l i c e continued to p i e c e prayers and meditations on the verted to a condominium.
The Rev. Williom Mettv, ot rfcht, f
together what information they loss of life in the fire.
To Vasquez, this could mean
vloll held In front
Church, leads the crowd In praver at last
"Our
hearts
cry
out
in
grief
could about the fire.
that a fire could be set in order to
the
burned-out
American
Hotel
in
Hoboken
The i n v e s t i g a t o r s a r e and in a n g e r . " Rev Paul force the tenants out.
leaders, asked that ttieir final
scheduled to meet today to pool Haeedorn, pastor of St Matthew"1 and my family live on the
proved and make a firefighters responded.
p r a y e r be a " s y m b o l " to
these clues and put together what Trinity Lutheran Church, said. top floor," he said. ''Wed be ,n vestiaations
.
° .
. •
...v.
. . . . . «-«
Preliminary
n ^ l i m m o r u reports
f-annri have inactually caused the fire at the "We pray for those families that the greatest danger should a fire clear"decision on where we are dicated that the fire was set to a strengthen their determination to
have again been hurt by a loss
and what the next steps will be."
stop the arsons in the city.
landmark hotel
break
out
"
"We
pray
that
the
people
of
According to Crimmins, thee mattress in a vacant apartment
At the vigil, no one seemed
Regarding the meeting to- have been conflicting reports that on the fourth floor, and that arson
crowd then sang, their
too concerned with whom or what this city might be made angry
..
day,
Hoboken Police Chief there were several fires in is suspected
softly filling the circle
caused the fire Rather, their with indignation by these events.
Just before last night s vigil they had formed.
George W Crimmins described it progress, and in several different
thoughts were for the victims and We Dray for justice.
as
a
"meeting
of
the
minds,
to
ended.
Sister Norberto, one of
Deacon
Alberto
Romero
of
a
r
e
a
s
of
t
h
e
hotel
when
how to prevent any more fatal
Ss. Peter and Paul Church called help determine what our infires in the future

Hoboken health officer endorses heating shelter proposa
By ROY KAHN
S»«ff Writer
HOBOKEN-A proposal that the city e s t a b f l s h * emergency shelter tn house hratless residents in the winter has
drawn enthusiastic support from the city's health officer and
skepticism from Community. Development Agency Director
Fred Bade
The lecommendation for the shelter was delivered to the
City Council on Monday bv l^o Genese. chairman of the CDA s
commur.iiv advisorv committee
"Then- are people living in substandard housing in this city
who arc without heat he said "And when thev oont nave
anv ='-frr,-.%P f n r u,fvme
thpir children warm they use

devices like kerosene heaters, wens
every kind of heating
device known to man. both safe and unsafe "
He observed that dangerous heating devices may result in
fatal tenement fires "We get them every year he said

she said As a second choice, they ought to set up some kind
of shelter. ' she asserted

City Health Officer Patricia Mitten said yesterday the need
for the shelter is quite clear Last winter she said, her office
received 1 400 complaints of heatless apartments and almost
half of them could not be resolved with a simple phone call

The City Council has not discussed the idea, and Mayor
Steve Cappielk) and some council members are currently in
Atlantic City attending the state League of Municipalities
annual convention Bado who has promised to "look into the
suggestion said yesterday be isn l sure there 1$ really a need
for it

Mitten said she would like to see the city become involved
in a state-sanctioned prneram of getting oil to heatless
buildings when the landlord cannot be reached Her hope for
such involvement last year was scotched when the council
decided it "didn't want to get involved m the oil business.'

Although she had not pushed previously for such a shelter
Mitten insisted that it fen within her jurisdiction

i don't know how many people might need it I have no
way to guess " he said "We might get 20 people, we might
get 200 They did something like this in New York Citv last

year and it didn't work to its capability"
The advisory committee proposal would ntilice the gymnasium in the city's MulU-Savi<* Center as the shelter
A few years ago Bado said the City Council and his office
toyed with the idea of setting up a permanent living shelter
for fire victims
The plan, which was ultimately deemed too expensive and
branded impractical.' involved constructing a facility with
either apartments or sleeping quarters and a com*** kitchen
The problem was there was a netfi for the place when
there was a fire, but the res* of the time it would be empty
he said It was beyond tht means of the City of Hoboken
To work, rt had to be a regional thing "

Despite bomBf sbufct
Crackdown
ordered
*.
,
in neck, Hoboken cap
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Hoboken
littering
still works every day
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$180,000 tax refund
poses Hoboken woe
from pag«. l ^ W ^
members listened to calls from
'axes, according to a city source leaders of police and fire unions
The county tax board has already to delav its passage About 50
police and firemen attended the
total revaluation of its property meeting
Following the meeting the
The police ordinance would
council met in a closed executive set limits on the number of
*^sion to consider ways and pos- superiors to 33 in command of 104
sible alternatives in going about patrolmen The fire department
this reevaiuation
would be set at 34 superiors in
To Cappielio, the Bethlehem command of % firefighters
decision will mean that some
The present ratio in the
methods of cost-cutting will have police department is about 46
to be applied to meet the superiors to 78 patrolmen and. in
amount needed for the refund
the fire department, it is 40 ofConcerning the tabled in- ficers in charge of % firefighters
troduction of the smoke detector
"This is ridiculous," Council
ordinance, the council voted to do President Walter Cramer said,
that after a letter from the city's "the city needs foot patrolmen."
legal department advised it to The departments would reach the
hold off un any action on the desired number of superiors by
measure until a decision is attrition, according to Counrendered in Superior Court cilwoman Helen Macri, head of
regarding the city and state's the councils public safety comliability concerning the installa- mittee By reaching this limit,
tion and inspection of the detec- she said, the council could save
tors
$3*H),tHM) in salaries.
However, wh^n questioned
last night by Councilman Robert
However, Thomas Meehan,
Ranieri. who moved the or- p r e s i d e n t of the c i t y ' s
dinance for its first reading, city Policemen's Benevolent Associaattorney Lawrence Florio said It tion, charged that the ordinances
would have been proper to in- would destroy the morale of the
department.
troduce the ordinance
Despite this. Councilman
You will be closing off the
Thomas Kennedy made a motion
thai the ordinance's introduction doors of advancement for many
be tabled until the next meeting of the men for at least the next 10
so that he and other council years," Meehan said. He and
members could review it. The other police and firemen speakcouncil then voted to table, with ing last night demanded that they
have some input into the number
only Ranien voting "no."
of
officers to which the depart
According to Florio, a suit
has been brought against the city menLs will be limited.
Cramer said the tabled orand state by the families of 21
dinances
would now be sent back
victims of afire in 1979 on Clinton
Street which charges negligence to the public safety committee
in the enforcement of fire viola- for further review. Mrs. Macri
tions at the building. The suit is said she would have to first disbefore Superior Court Judge cuss the matter of allowing the
Thomas S. O'Brien. Florio said. unions to take part in setting the
Meanwhile, the ordinances superior limits with the other
on the police and fire superiors committee members before
were tabled after the council deciding on the matter.

Hoboken may have
to repay $180,000
to Bethlehem Steel
By James Kopdiains %&

u

M") 1 W

Hoboken may have to come up whh $180,000
this year in refunded taxes to the Bethlehem Steel
Corp., after the firm reportedly won a reduction of
about $14 million in its tax assessment from the
Hudson County Board of Taxation.
Also, the introduction of a new city smoke
detector ordinance was tabled along with
measures that would set new guidelines for the
number of police and fire superiors at last night's
meeting of the city council.
Mayor Steve Cappielio told the council
members of the tax board's decision during the
council's caucus prior to the regular meeting. According to Cappielio, the board reduced the steel
firm's assessed property value by about $1.4
million, which he said meant the city would have
to find ways to make up about $180,000 in taxes
Bethlehem paid this year.
The steel firm is only one of many concerns in
Hoboken that have filed appeals on this year's
:
See SIMM - PafC «

lAAavor waTUTTssu!
over kids resolved
trustees that they were conHoboken Mayor Steve Cap- siderign the eviction notice.
piello said today he was "ap"Had I been informed,"
palled" to learn that the city Farina said, "I would have aplibrary board of trustees had peared before the board of
taken steps to bar some 40 pre- trustees and impressed on them
school children from using the the importance of the probram.
library on Park Avenue for Instead, we were notified of the
recreational purposes He cancellation of the program
ordered both sides in the con- without any further controversy to sit down and resolve sideration."
the problem immdiately
Cappielio informed Farina
The Hoboken board of library and library trustees tht he wants i
trustees met recently and voted them to sit down and iron out|
to end the city's recreation their differences.
program because of alleged noise
"We can't allow the disrupcomplaints
tion of children, in particularly I
A spokesman for the trustees pre-schoolers," said Cappielio.
also stated that the city had "This program is very important I
failed to notify the agency of its to them and to the city. I'm sure I
plans to renew the program at the that once we sit down thel
Park Avenue library
problem will be resolved."
James Fanna. director of
Meanwhile, the city set upl
health and welfare, said that dur- temporary headquarters at thel
ing the three years the recreation Uptown Recreation Center atf
program operated from the 13th Street and Willow Avenuel
library, his office never received until the controversy is resolved.[
complaints about noice
The pre-schoolers used tht
He also stated that he never library twice a week, two hours
received a notice from the day, five days a week.
• y Peter LaV ilia,

Hoboken Public Works Director William Van Wie today
ordered a crackdown on littering
and warned that no more violation notices will be issued Van
Wie instructed his inspectors to
begin issuing summones to litter ers
J ,
Van Wie said he would also
meet with public safety, health
and police officials to explain his
program and ask that they instruct their departments to start
telling merchants to keep their
storefronts clean.
Van Wie also said he would
ask the courts to impose stiff

fines for flagrant violators,
because "while the city has a
good garbage collection system,
people seem to be putting garbage in the streets even after normal pick-ups."
He said that the parks, the
mam streets and shopping district have the biggest litter
problem Garbage is also a
serious problem, he said
"We do not want Hoboken to
be a slum," he said "We all have
one thing in common We want a
better and cleaner Hoboken '
The public works director asserted that garbage and litter

also contribute to the fire hazards,
of most cities and by controlling
it, the probability of fires are
Wie said the problem has
not reached serious proportions
"however, we want to nip it on
the nub before the situation get
anv worse," he added.
A scholarly looking man. Van
Wie reflected on his earlier days
as an inspector, saying in those
days 1 would patrol * e c«J»J
night looking for the probJem
areas. 1 will be giving that
method some thought, he saw

Plans inspection task force
By Raul Vicente Jr. VA.A V

Hoboken Patrolman Vincent Pascwlli, right, who
was shot in the face 10 years ago and remains on
the iob as the police department's iailer and court
officer, chats with Vincent Bufis, a maintenance
worker at the iail.

By Raul Vicente Jr.
Ten years ago Hoboken
Patrolman Vincent Pasculli
off duty was shot in the face
when he tried to stop a liquor store hold up.
The bullet is still lodged
between his neck and spinal
column, yet he's still on the
job. The bullet passed
through his face one inch
below his left eye and into
his neck.
Pasculli, a detective at
the time of the shooting,
was awarded the Medal of
Honor, a year later.
Now a patrolman, the
hero
cop
is
the
department's jailer and
court officer.
The bullet, according to
the officer's doctor, can not
be removed because of its
closeness to his spine. If the
bullet were removed, he
could become paralyzed.
Working the waterfront
beat for eight years after
the incident the officer
finally had to be transferred
due to poor health and pain
caused by the water and
dampness in the dock areas,
he said.

plaints from the landlords or the
tenants, said the mayor.
The mayor noted that the
program was not going to be an
overnight panacea, but he expects that within a shrot period of
time the problems can be rooted
out.
"Be it landlord or tenant,
together with city help it can also
be resolved." he said

The task force will only make
inspections in response to com-

"I still feel proud, but I
don't want to see anyone
else go through what I have
to get a medal. I was just
doing my job anyway,"
Pasculli said. "I feel shaky
thinking about it. I could be
dead today."

Cappielio wants reports
on convention benefits^

The patrolman, now 61,
said he had been stabbed
years earlier in a melee
which took place while he
was covering a festival.
Having been stabbed and
shot, he said he was glad to
be off the streets.
"I think that's for the
younger guys to deal with."
Police Chief George
Crimmins, had this to say
about the veteran; "His
courage was above and
beyond the call of duty. He
was off duty at the time and
his actions reflect the
desirability of having officers reside in the towns
they work in. He is a
dedicated officer and I'm
proud to have him under my
command."
He added that Pasculli
is one of three officers
holding the coveted medal
and still on duty today.

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielio today informed those city
officials attending the three-day
New Jersey League of
Municipalities' convention in
Atlantic City this week that he
expects a written or verbal
report on what benefits were
drived from the work sessions
they attended.
"This convention will not be
a pleasure trip at the expense of
the taxpayers, that much I can
tell you," Cappielio said. 'I expesct everyone attending to be
productive and I want to know
what they learned from the work
sessions."

Alcoholic clinic
approval asked

inHobokerfY
The Hoboken Board of Adlustment will decide whether to
grant a variance for a 50-bed
alcoholic recovery clinic that
would service the entire county.
The hearing is at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the council chambers
at City Hall and is open to the
public'
According to Frank
( amerone. chairman of the board
of adjustment, Joseph Pini. president of the Hudson Realty Corp ,
is seeking permission to open the
center at 1405-07 Clinton St..
which is zoned an industrial area.

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielio said he will set up a special
inspection task force, comprised
of various city department inspectors to help educate tenants
and landlords to reduce unhealthy
living conditions and penalize
flagrant violators of the health
codes
Cappielio is meeting next
week with his department directors to formulize plans for the
task force team
While the mayor's program
will be for the entire city, he said
he will put emphasis on the

Hispanics and foreign-born residents whose customs and culture
are markedly different from the
social standards of native born
Americans.
Cappielio said, "By no means
are we blaming any particular
ethnic group for the existing
problems, but we have found that
there are many residents who
know very little about the health
codes which govern the city We
want them to know, so that they
will have an opportunity to participate "

have been referred to his agency
by local hospitals, labor and industry.
Patients will be able to use
the facility for up to 28 days. He
said the center will be housed
with qualified medical personnel,
with a staff of between 40 and 60
employees.
The people who will be
treated at the center will have
already received detoxification
at a local hospital," said Pini.
• The patients will be picked up at
the hospital and brought here and
counselled during their stay."

He said his office has not
He said he h opes to start
received complaints from anyone modernizing the location by next
regarding the proposal, and has month and open the center by
letters from officials from St. .1 une
Mary Hospital. Mayor Steve Cappielio and various unions, sup-1
porting the center
Pini, meanwhile, said his
proposed plan for a .SO-bed clinic
ha^ the approval of the state
Department of Health.
The plan, he said, is to
counsel Hudson residents who

According to the mayor, the
city will be looking closely at the
equipment data available on
sewer systems and computers.
Cappielio said he expects to serve
as chairman of an arbitration session at the convention between
various unions and a number of
governments in other communities.
Here's a list of those planning
to attend:
Councilmen
Anthony
Romano, Thomas Kennedy, Nunzio Malfetti and Louis Francone.
Also, City Clerk Anthony
Amoruso; Director James
Farina of health and welfare, and

Complain school
a health hazard \\<
A group of Hoboken residents, who live in the area of the
David E Rue School at Third and
Garden streets, claims that the
building is creating a health and
safety hazard for the community.
A spokesman for the school
system said plans and funding to
reopen the school have been approved by local and state officials. The school is expected to
be reopened next year, according
to Walter Fine, assistant
superintendent of schools It was
closed down three years ago. he
noted.
"That building is a health
hazard," said Angelo Valente, a
spokesman for the group.
"There are rats inside of it, and
recently, windows have fallen out
of their frames and onto the

street below. Thank God nobody
was hurt."
Valente, who also is president of the Young People's Action
Organization, a local teenager
group, said that area residents
called on the city to do something
about the building.

William Van Wie, public works.
Comptroller John Erbeck and his
assistant Matthew Cannarozzi
are also expected to attend.
Tax collector Louis Picardo,
tax assessor Woodrow Monte,
construction code official Alfred
Ariezo, electrical sub-code official Vincent Marzocca, plumbing sub-code official Michael
Martinelli, chief housing inspector Michael Curcio and assistant
city attorney Thomas Calligy.
From the zoning board are
Frank Cambone, Salvatore
DeGennaro, James Greany and
Sergio Germinairo. Alfred
Avitabile will represent the rent
leveling board.
And, from the planning board
will be Michael Ocello, Vincent
Mottola, Martin Gill, William
Crisman and Ben Goodman.
Cappielio, who also is a
freeholder, said he will charge
his expenses to the county.
Meanwhile, the city taxpayers will ante up $7,800 to send
the 26 city officials to the convention which ends Thursday.
Last year, the city send 33 officials at a cost of $0,900.

According to Fine, thel
building will be rehabilitated and!
reopened for regular school use,!
vocational shops will be included
and rooms for the handicapped!
are planned. '
As for rats and fallen windows, Fine said the building is
heated, inspected regularly and
under constant watch by school
employees. It also is used as a
polling place every year during
election time, he said.

Job as tenant advocate

draws lust 2 applicants
The Hoboken Community Development
Agency has a job opening for a tenant advocate, but to date, only two persons have
applied for the position.
Two weeks of advertising for the position which is geared to assist landlords and
tenants on how the rent decontrol law works,
has surprisingly had little response, said
Sharon Curko. administrative services officer for the agency
The position calls for a bi-lingual person
with knowledge of the new ordinance, housing laws and issues, management and community organization, she said
The applicants must be able to work full-

iappiello agrees to meet
ith Hispanic protesters

| By Raul Vicente
V*|VUM**
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielk) says he is
willing to meet in public with members of the
Hispanic community who complained about a
wave of recent fires and the displacement of the
poor, but he asserted that he would not tolerate
verbal aouse
Cappielio said he would meet the group in the
City Hall council chambers at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Juan Garcia, spokesman for the Citizens
United for New Action (CUNA). has agreed to
meet with the mayor on Saturday He will be accompanied by a committee from the Hispanic
communtv.
•
See CAPWELLO - P«« I *

time, have flexibility regarding the hours
that they will work and must be a Hoboken
resident, said Ms. Curko.
Ms Curko said that if the number of applicants has not been significantly increased
by Friday, the agency will readvertise for
the position The CDA wants to get as many
applications as possible
Mayor Steve Cappielio said he will meet
next week with Fred Bado, director of the
CDA, to discuss the status of the position.
He added that in order for the vacancy
decontrol law to work, someone must be on
call to intercede when tenants and landlords
get involved in disputes over application of
the law

Cappielio to meet
with Hispanics
Continued from Page
Garcia had proposed a 6 p.m.
meeting Sunday at the Wallace
School. However. Cappielio said
he would need board of education
approvaj to have the school
opened and overtime would have
to be paid to school employees to
be on hand
The issues were brought at a
demonstration Saturday, held by

the Hispanics on the steps of City
Hall, over the recent rash of fires
in Hoboken which took the lives
of 13 people
The leaders of the
demonstration called on the
mayor to address the issues in
front of some 400 demonstrators.
Cappielio refused for fear of being abused verbally and that, he
said, would take away from the
issues

rally in Hobofcen anon

CUNA: City can't stop our meeting
By CHUCK SUTTON
Staff l r i l d

O B O K F N O r ^ w r s of the anti arson antivacancy decontrol movement sav the latest refusal bv
the board of Mhjrannn m alk>« them to use the Wallace
School will not prevent them from hoMin* a mass
meeting at 5 p in tomorrow
We II hoM our Parting in the street 1 They may
Nock us from ha\mg the school, but they cant stop
our movement. Ralph Mercado oi Citueas United tor
N«w Action said vesterdav
CUNA was c«w >.f the groups that staged last
Saturdays march ,<£.«inst arson for profit which at
trarted an estimated 400 person*
The groups protesting IS arson deaths in the city
this year are scht'iiuled to discuss their demands at
4 p m today with Mcuor Steve ( apple! lo
The mass meeting lomorrow is lor the purpose of
reporting the results of that meeting to the communitv
and planning what the groups next actions will be
The coalition of prour*> opposes the vacancy decon-

trol amendment passed by the Otv Council this summer
and charges that decontrol is linked to arson in the nlv
When an emergency request was submitted to the
board of education to use Wallace School a straw poll
of the board reject<>d the request, according to
Mercado
Mercado said one of the schools had offered the as*
of its multi-purpose center, but the offer was rejected
Board President Robert Weadeikin said the nrob
lems centered around the board not having any eslab
hshed policies for the use of schools on the weekend

would chair the gathering to ensure that it sticks to
its charted course
The committee of si» chosen from the « 0 wtio
marched last weekend are expected to present two
demands to Cappiello today
The first demand is for the administration to
immediately suspend the vacancy decontrol ordinance
that allows landlords to increase the r e d by 25 percent
when an apartment is vacant The ordinance would
remain dormant until there is a puWic vote in favor
of it

However Juan Garcia of Ana Mercado Organization
.if Renters and CUNA. said the main problem members
of the board of education had was the fact that, at the
rally last week several speakers made political
statements condemning the Cappiello administration
for "policies which have- made the poor community
afraid to go to sleep at night
Garcia said he assured the board that the meeting
will not be a "political basting, but a community
meeting to solve community problems
He said he

The second demand is for the etty to immediately
adopt the strict state law on smoke detectors to enable
swift prosecution of violators in local courts
Capptelk has been hesitant in giving suc-h a proposed
local ordinance his approval because oi the possibility
the city would become liable (or any deaths which
might occur wren the ordinance is violated
This is not a political debate, this is not over who
is against who or who is for who This meeting on
Sundav is about survival
Mercado added

Cappiello pushes
plan
I By Thomas Rojas
Public safety officers, who
I would perform the duties of both
firemen and policemen, may be
patrolling the streets of Hoboken
as early as next spring
Mayor Steve Cappielto said
that he hopes an ordinance
creating the rank of public safety
officer will be ready for consideration by the City Council by
January, and that the controversial program is underway by spring
"This program is essential to
the safety and financial security
of Hoboken." he said "The
public safety officers will improve the delivery of services to

At last, Hispanics, ,
may form a bloc ,
By ROY KAHN

but it is necessary for the Hispanics to
Naff Writer
organize," he said We live here beHOBOKEN- For 17 years. Juan Gar- cause we have to. not because we choose
cia has been trying to organize the to The poor people are the ones who are
tenants of the city and. in the happy always hit the hardest, and most of the
afterglow of Saturday's successful dem- poor in Hoboken are Hispanics
onstration, he is convinced his chances
But in the past, organizing the city's
of succeeding are finally good
poor has been difficult if not impossible
"The main thing now is we have a
He asserted that nearly half of
common problem that is affecting every- Hoboken s 42.000 residents are Hispanic.
one." the executive director of the But. he added, they have never conCitizens United for New Action said in stituted a voting bloc, and therefore have
an interview "The central issue is arson, had no political clout
and people are afraid of being burned "
His hope of galvanizing community
That fear, he is hoping, will be suffi- activism around the cases of arson and
cient to turn what has been a politically suspected arson was one of his critical
apathetic Hispanic community into a motivations behind the demonstration
political force
Saturday
Last weekend s demonstration against
The first test, he said, would be making
arson had a decidedly Hispanic flavor it through the winter, a time which is
with the principal speakers making their traditionally considered a poor one for
addresses in Spanish And he admitted political organizing
the focus of his attentions are on the
"The politicians are counting on us not
city's Hispanic population
making it, but we have plans for events
"I would like to see everyone involved.
and I think we will."

the city, and see that all local ordinances are carried out."
If and when the program
takes effect, Cappiello will have
to contend with the local police
and fire unions, which have
voiced strong opposition to the
proposal.
'We don't believe the system
can work in Hoboken," said
Patrolman Thomas Meehan,
p r e s i d e n t of t h e l o c a l
Policemen's Benevolent Association. "In a city this «;i?e, you can't
gamble with the public safety by
having a person try to perform
the duties of both policemen and
firemen."
Meehan added that the PBA
would be willing to discuss the
proposal with city officials.
"If they want to speak with
us about the idea, we might be
able to work things out," he said.
"But frankly. I believe that it
would create a dangerous
situation."
However, City Councilman
Robert Ranieri believes that a
public safety officer program
would offer several advantages.
"First, the system would increase the protection of the community," he said. "Second, the
system would eventually save
money for the city, because we
would be able to increase services with less number of men."
Ranieri added that he would
recommend the creation of a
special committee—made up of
the mayor. Public Safety Director James Giordano, and three
city council men—which would
study the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed
program.

which
weeks ago Four hunwhrti li
H persons
persons died
died three
i
dred persons, mostly Hispamcs. gathered outside
It was billed as a rally to protest the recent
the still-standing building that had been sold only I
suspicion fn;> and the displacement of the poor
the day before to a Hoboken-based developer, who
they hav« caused in Hoboken in particular against
will turn the remains of the charred building into
the Hoboken renaissance in general
either rental apartments or condominium^
Hundreds of persons gathered outside 102 12th I
See Editorial: DETECTORS on Pat* »••
St after that fire on On 25 for memorial serSaturday's noon-time protest started at the vices led by Sister Norberta of St Francis Church,
See m RALLY-Page 29
scene of the latest fatal fire, at 102 12th St.. in
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400 rally in Hoboken arson protes
Continued from Page ' V * A \ W
make the laws," said Garcia as been to see the mayor, to no
As far as the remarks on the
who said, "You can see thethe crowd chanted in agreement avail
sanitary habits of Hispanics the
Garcia demanded that Caprenaissance of Hoboken moving
"If the mayor won't find her mayor admitted those were in
right up the block They (the piello. who was sitting in his se- an apartment, then we all will," poor taste
blaze victims) were in the way" cond floor office during the Garcia shouted as the crowd
Meanwhile, Joseph Fox, the
The 400 persons participating demonstration, come down and cheered.
developer who purchased the
in the rally did not know the "face the people "
Among the groups that par- building at 102 12th St said he
A few minutes later a ticipated in the demonstration was doing the city a service by
building at 102 12th St had been
sold There was constant shouting Hoboken police officer came besides Garcia"s CUNA. were saving the five-story turn-of-theduring the two-hour-long march down with a message from the Por La Gente (For the People), century building and restoring it.
that went through many of mayor that he would be happy to the Hoboken Union of Tenants
"It could have become a vaHoboken's low-income sections meet Garcia and his committee and several militant community cant lot," he said instead we're
The slogans demanded the city's after the rally
and political groups from New restoring it and turning it into
vacancy decontrol ordinance had
Garcia read the message and Jersey and New York
apartments for people.
to be stopped.
shouted. "We don't have a comAfter the rally Cappiello told
Fox said he agreed to
The march finally ended at mittee He will have to meet with the Jersey Journal from his City purchase the building from
Hoboken City Hall, where all of us now. The people here Hall office that he felt there was landlord Olga Ramos late Friday
speaker after speaker from a make the decisions, not one com- no point in addressing the crowd. afternoon. He refused to disclose
number of community organiza- mittee " The mayor didn't come
"They would have just the purchase price until the clostions denounced Hoboken Mayor down
shouted at me, " he said. "They ing
Garcia characterized the wouldn't have allowed me to
Steve Cappiello. They charged he
Fox said he planned to comwas allowing the displacement of mayor as being a racist and read speak "
pletely rehabilitate the building
*4he poor by allowing the city portions of an interview the
Cappiello said he sym- and put in a sprinkler system as
council to pass a vacancy mayor gave two years ago inpathized with those displaced well as an elevator. He admitted,
decontrol ordinance, by en-which he said many of the newly because of the renaissance and however, that rents in the aoartcouraging developers to renovate immigrated Hispanics were in fatal fires and said his ad- ments would be beyond the
buildings and by the failure of the need of education in sanitary ministration has been trying to do means of the low-income resicity to catch any of the arsonists habits
everything within its power to dents who used to live in the
who set a number of fatal,
Perhaps the most emotional help poor people.
building.
suspicious fires since 1978. They moment during the rally came
A building Fox owns next
"We have a built a number of
said the blazes have led to thenear its beginning when Garcia senior citizen projects and hous- door to the fire-charred building
death of almost !>0 persons and introduced 37-year-old Gladys ing for low-income people." he is being sold as condominiums,
the displacement of hundreds of Garcia, who was badly burned in said "I'm not denying people which are going for approximatethe city's poor
the Columbus day fire in the tene- have been displaced. But we have ly $100,000 an apartment..
"We're not here for political ment house at 67 Park Ave in done what we can to help the
poor."
jobs. Mr Mayor." shouted one which two persons were killed
Mrs Garcia, whose 12-yearThe mayor said the police
speaker. Vincent Copeland, who
said he was a member of theold son Antonio was critically in- department has been working as
It seems strange that in Hobokenl
community groups that had spon- jured after jumping from the hard as it could to crack the resored the rally. "We're not here fourth floor of the burning tene- cent wave of arson cases in
where 13 people died in fires in recent!
for shakedowns We're not here ment and is still hospitalized, Hoboken but he said, unfortunateweeks there is debate and hesitation!
for kickbacks We're just here for said she has been looking for an ly, arson is nearly impossible to
about enacting a local smoke detector
apartment for her and five prove.
simple justice." he said
children
for
the
last
month
1
He said there was no proof ordinance.
Juan Garcia, the executive
The mayor favors it. City coun-|
that the fires have had anything
director of Citizens United for without any luck
"I've called the Housing to do with the Hoboken renaisNew Action (CUNA), a Hoboken
cilmen favor it. But the law departHispanic organization, blasted Authority and Applied Housing sance and noted many suspicious
ment is quoted as advising against itl
the mayor for allowing what he and I'm told there are nofires are started when someone
because it might make the city legally!
said was the displacement of apartments," she said. "I'm has a vendetta against someone
staying
with
relatives
now,
but
liable if detectors are not installed
else living in a building.
10,000 of the city's poor in the last
three years. 90 percent of whom their landlord says I can't conCappiello said he was trying
A councilman says he doesn't like
he said were of Hispanic origin tinue to stay. I don't know what to to help Mrs Garcia find an apartthat
reasoning and will introduce a
"If you can't change the do "
ment but said he couldn't create
local
ordinance anyway. He should.
Mrs. Garcia said she hadapartments.
laws, change the people who
.

Detectors ,.

"1 would be interested in going to cities like Clifton, where
the public safety officer concept
has worked, and to cities where
the program has failed." said
Ranieri.

US: Money meant for Cappiello
•

My JIM DWYER
Staff Writer
NEWARK-Rudolph OrUndini gave
money to Frank Scarafiie in order to
receive favorable treatment from
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello, a federal prosecutor said yesterday. But there
are no charfes that Cappiello received a
bribe, and there is some suggestion that
he refused a later offer
Prosecutor James Plaisted also said
state Sen and Union City Mayor William
V Musto told Orlandini that his business
partners were not entitled to the return
of the Vista View bribe, a 150,000
payment allegedly made to Musto and
others in exchange for their efforts to
have Union City purchase a vacant office
building The city's voters rejected the

purchase of the building, and the prosecution contends that the owners of the
Vista View demanded the money back.
"On the tape of August t, 1M0, the
defendant Muato says they don't deserve
any of it back, really," Plaisted said.
OrUndini taped the conversation with
Musto at the Monmoutn Park racetrack.
A few days earlier, Orlandini had a
discussion with John J. Powers, former
president of the Union City school board,
about a contract he held to renovate
Hoboken parks on which he had not
received full payments The prosecution
contends that Orlandini asked Powers to
Intervene for the balance
"I had given Steve something before
through Frank." Orlandini is quoted as
saying Cappiello has not been charged

CAPPIELLO
Cuattmed f
The pre-trial hearings will continue through Monday
and delay the trial s start until Tuesday
Although Scarafiie 4s pegged bv the government a s
the bag man for the bribes little of the tapes that * » «
made public yesterday Indicated anything but

with wrongdoing and there is no indication that he received any money The
prosecution is guarded in its description
of the payment
"There will br testimony that Scarafiie
got money to be turned over for the
contracts in He token. Assistant U S
Attorney Mark Malone said
Malone also said the Hoboken bribe.
the amount of which was not disclosed.
is written on a list of bribe payments that
Orkndini maintained. The list will be
introduced as evidence.
Powers' attorney, Joseph Hayden. said
that Orlandini's statements were slanderous
"That's the government's agent throwing Mayor Cappiello s name around.

Itone with
Scaraftle s reluctance to talk on
Orlandini
Only small portions of the tapes are played during
the hearings, and only a few transcripts of the 22 tapes
have been publicly filed
But from the description of the contents of one of
the tapes, there is a suggestion that Orlandini was
willing to give a bribe to Cappiello in exchange for
payment of the remainder of the contract The job had
not been completed
According to a description of the tape during the
arguments. Scarafile toM Orlandini that Cappielto did
not want anything, but he wanted the }<*> competed
In other developments yesterday, parts of a
Scarafile tape were not allowed into evidence because
Judge H Lee Sarokin found that they did not prove
Scarafile was aware of the conspiracy and contained
language by Orlandini suggesting he was threatened by
another defendant. Donmnick D'Agostino
The excised portion read as follows

Meanvhile, instead of dithering
around about "the city may be liable,"
the law department should check
with the attorney general and get
some firm legal information on the
consequences of a local smoke detector ordinance.
After all, isn't it the job of the law
department to research the law|
problems as well as raise them?

Hayden said. Cappiello could not he
reached yesterday for comment on the
situation
The discussion of Hoboken and of
Musto's remarks came daring pretrtal
hearings yesterday on portions of secret
tape recordings made by Orlandini The
government intends to introduce tapes at
• federal racketeering trial of Muato.
Powers, Scarafiie and five other men
charged with conducting the affairs of
Orlandini's company, Orlando Constructing Co , in a pattern of racketeering
The prosecution charges that the
racketeering activities were assisted by
Muato as mayor and state senator, and
by Powers and Scarafiie through position! they held on the Union City school
•at CAmELLO, P a * •

indini Dominica's chasing my a Scarafile For what*
Orlandtni You know, that other matter
Scarafile Where are you' (asked twice, once in]
Italian and then in English >
A later portion that was removed stated:
Orlandini But Dominick is busting my bananas
Scarafile Well »* there any way we can reach you
in case, uh do you want to take a shot at calling John''
The remainder of the tape was not made public
Musto's conversation with Orlandini will be discussed in detail on Mondav. when the hearings resume
One portion the defense has objected I© has not been
ruled on yet
"Them ft—n feds up there wha"^ b—busters.
Musto is quoted as savin* They too* all our records
we can't even get our bondij

MOWS YOUR CHANCE — This may bt the
oreottst Prank Sinatra sowtnir of all ttmt. An entire houst. It was his formtr homo whtn he was
iust o tttn growing up in Hoboktn at Ml Gordon St.
The auction will bt hold htr* at 1 p.m. Dtc. 12,
Frank's birthday. Tftt ptoct may bt insptcttd from
l until S p.m. Doc. t , 19 and 11.

Cappiello still hedges
f'/lt/f/ -77J7 ,
on smoke detectors
By Thomas Rojas
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello says that he would confer
with the city's legal department
before supporting a municipal
smoke detector law
City Councilman Robert
Ranieri expects to introduce a
local ordinance, which several
citizens" groups have demanded,
at Monday's 7 p m council
meeting
"Hoboken has a very independent city council, and they
are free to do whatever they
w a n t . " said Cappiello.
However. I believe that we
should discuss this with the law
department first After all.
what's the use of having a legal
department if you don't consult
with them'"
The city's legal department
has advised against a municipal

Fire refugees' room pinpointed in arson
Caatiaued from Page

ordinance because it might make The protesters will gather at 1021
the city legally liable if smoke 12th St - ihe site of the most redetectors aren't installed cent fire - then proceed through
because of the negligence of city
some of the city's poorer sections
inspectors.
b^forytagmg a 2 p m ra ,,y a,
However, Ranieri has said
In addition to demanding the
that he will recommend the ordinance despite the legal s m o k e d e t e c t o r law the
department's objections, arguing protesters are calling for a
federal invest.gat.on into two rethat the city is always liable if cent
suspicious fires, and a|
municipal e m p l o y e e s are
repea
of the c.ty's rent vacancy;
negligent
decontrol ordinance, which they
In the wake of 13 fire-related claim has given landlords an in
deaths in recent weeks, citizens' centive to get rid of tenants
groups have been demanding a
local ordinance which would
"I'd have to look at the
strengthen the state law requirproposed
smoke detector oring smoke detectors in rrultid.nance
before
commenting on
dwelling units with three families
Uan Garcia direct r
or more
rnwf /
'
° of
Cl'NA (Citizens United for New
A coalition of local and state A c t i o n k ) . o n e of the groups
citizens' groups has scheduled a organizing the m a r c h ' B u t i t s a
protest march for noon todav. step in the right direction

CDA acts to get plans
for plaza at rail terminal
The Hoboken ComrfiunifV
I Development Agency has hired
the firm of Abel, Bainnson and
Associates of New York to draw
up the plans for a proposed plaza
in front of the Erie-Lackawanna
I Terminal building.
The terms of the agreement
|were not revealed, however.
According to Miriam Kohler,
Idirector of economic developlment for the CDA, the agency has

earmarked $250,000 in federal
funds and $175,000 in promised
federal urban development aid,
for the project.
The CDA plans to apply for a
matching grant of $425,000 from
the state Green Acres funds, she
said. The architects plans are required for the Green Acres application, she noted.
"The plaza project had been
held up for several years, but now

with a film studio scheduled to I
move into the terminal, we we're
going ahead with plans," Mrs.'
Kohler said.
According to Mrs. Kohler, I
construction on the urban plaza
won't begin until next fall at the
earliest. The film studio, which)
will be operated by a group called!
Hoboken Stages Inc., is slated to
open by mid or late 1983, she added.

concerned for a long time
because there had been many
rumors circulating which accused the teens in his program of
the thefts.
"My kids aren't angels, but
they were the ones benefitting
from the discos. 1 knew they
could not be responsible," he
said
He added that the equipment
would soon be returned to the
Community Development Agency
where it originally came from.
The program still operate but it
now rents the "services of independant disc jockeys who bring
their own systems and take them
back when they leave.
The equipment that was
stolen was valued at about 11,000
and was insured at the time of
theft, said Fitzgibbons.

Informant drops
Cappiello's name
in Musto case tape
The name of Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
cropped up yesterdav in Newark during arguments over "prejudicial" passages in typed
transcripts of recorded conversations to be used
as evidence in the federal racketeering trial of
Union City Mayor William V. Musto and eight'
others
A government informant, discussing his need
for money in a taped conversation, mentioned a
•"Steve" whom the federal prosecution identified
as the mayor of Hoboken. There were several
references to him in the recording
The prosecution said, during jury selection,
that Cappiello is a potential witness in the Tuesday
trial, which was set back 24 hours to allow further
arguments on recorded evidence
D e f e n s e attorney Joseph Hayden,
representing school board president John Powers,
requested the references to Hoboken and Cappiello
be removed from a taped conversation between
Powers and government informant Rudolph
Orlandini.
Orlandini told Powers that he needed money
and asked the Union City school board president to
help him collect money owed to him on a
legitimate $28,000 parks renovation project in
Hoboken handled by Orlandini's Orlando Construction firm
Se* INFORMANT - Page It.

tions. We want the State Police In
on it. Once all the data has been
gathered, we'll reach one conclusion."
Of the 16 persons reported injured in the blaze, three were
detained at St Mary Hospital for
treatment.
A
hospital
spokeswoman said Firemen John
Smith and James Azacetta are in
good condition They suffered
from smoke inhalation.
The third man, Michael
Mastrangelo, also suffered from
smoke inhalation, and was
treated for an asthma attack as
well, the spokesperson said He
also is listed in good condition.

Mastrangelo was waiting for a
bus in a nearby area when he was
overcome by smoke, police said.
Meanwhile, 22 oi the 60
homeless are being housed at the
YMCA in Jersey City and the
Meadowlands Motel in North
Bergen, according to Joseph
Lecowitch, executive director of
the Hudson County chapter of the
American Red Cross.
Lecowitch said many of the
fire victims went to relatives
while others were housed by
friends.
Memorial services are being
planned for 8 30 tonight in front
of the hotel for the fire victims.

Fire refugees' room pinpointed in arson
the fires were started not only in the unoccupied
room on the fourth floor, but also in other areas on
the fourth and fifth floors.
The investigation also showed that the fourth
floor room, where the unidentified family was to
have been staying, was unoccupied long before the
fire occurred, he said
Donatacci said the family had been a victim of
the 102 12th St. fire, which claimed the lives of 11
tenants, and was listed as being housed at the
American Hotel since the Oct. 24 blaze
However, Donatacci said family members did
not stay at the hotel but where they have been remains a mystery.
m

By Peter UVllla „
. . . . . . . .
Investigators now believe that Saturday
I night's fire that killed two men at the American
Hotel in Hoboken started in a room given to one of
the families displaced by another fatal arson blaze
last month
Meanwhile, a cloak of mystery has now
descended on the fire investigation as detectives
Itrv to determine not only who set fire to a mattress in that room, but also why the tenants assigned to it weren't actually living there.
.Also, State Police have been called in by
H«boken police to help in the investigation.
According to Hoboken Police Capt. Patrick
natacci, who is heading the city's investigation,

By Raul Vicente
Hoboken Mayor Steta Cappiello has agreed to
have the city's legal department review whether
city officials could suspend the city's newlyadopted vacancy-decontrol ordinance.
i will ask the city attorney for an opinion on
the legality of an immediate suspension of the
law," Cappiello said during a heated session with
eight tenant and community leaders at City Hall
on Saturday
"Further, if the city council supports the
suspension, I will ask them to vote on it and I will
support their decision."
Saturday's meeting seemed at times to resemble one long battle as tempers grew short and
speakers sometimes resorted to name-calling. By
the time it was over, Cappiello had also agreed to

See HUE - Page 21.

investigate using city-owned property as priority
housing for fire victims and to make records pertaining to housing, police, fire, and vacancy
decontrol applications available to the leaders.
Cappiello's agreement to investigate the
suspension of the decontrol law came after he'd
been cornered on the issue by community leader
Thomas Soto. Later on in the meeting, he apparently changed his mind and said he would not
do so, but an uproar from the group forced him to
agree to it anew.
Although each of the leaders voiced opinions
on issues throughout the three-hour session, most
of the discussion was handled by Newark attorney
Ramon Irrizzary, who was representing the entire
group of leaders.
•

See HOBOKEN -

Page 2S.

Hoboken will review rent decontrol
Omtiwwd from P«f* »•
Under vacancy decontrol,
landlords are permitted to raise
the rents on apartments after
they are vacated by the previous
tenants Once rented again, the
apartment again falls under city
rent-control guidelines.
Most of the time was spent on
decontrol The leaders have been
calling for suspension of the law,
which they believe to be unfair
During the session they presented
several cases where landlords
reportedly would not accept
money from tenants who agreed
to new rent increases, in order to
evict them to take advantage of
the vacancy decontrol ordinance.

Continued frtm Page 1.

By Agustin Torres

The fire has already been
called the work of an arsonist by
Hudson County Prosecutor
Harold Ruvoldt Jr However,
Donatacci said it would not officially be declared arson until
the State Police completes its investigation.
"We have not officially
declared the fire the work of an
arsonist because our investigation is continuing," Donatacci
said. "However, we have reason
to believe that it was arson based
on our investigation thus far "
"Our department, the fire
department, and the prosecutor's
office are conducting investiga-

Protesters receive Cappiello
pledge for decontrol review

Town equipment
found in home
of murderer^
Recreational equipment
reportedly stolen a year ago from
the Hoboken Multi-Service
Center, turned up at the home of
Rigoberto Lisboa, a convicted
murderer, according to Hoboken
police.
Lisboa was the maintenance
man at the Multi-Service Center
and apparently during his
employment he was either stealing or receiving the equipment a
little at a time, said Capt. Pat
Donatacci, of the Hoboken Detective Bureau.
The equipment was used to
operate a disco for the teenage
participants of the recreation
department.
Lisboa had the sound system
9et up like a disco in his apartment, said Maurice Fitzgibbons,
former director of the project.
Fitzgibfeons said he had been

"We're told that they refused
to live in the hotel," he said.
"However, the hotel people tell
us that they were assigned to the
room. Meanwhile, the fire occurred in their room. Somebody
set the mattress on fire."
The fire was reported at 80
River Street and travelled south,
killing two men living in 76 River
Street, Donatacci said The dead
men were identified as Walter
Mitchell and Howard Warshaver
Both men were residents of the
hotel which primarily was used
toy victims of tragedies or transients, he added.

In another taped conversation, Orlandini claims. "1 gave
something to Steve (Cappiello)
before, you know, through Frank
(Scarafile)." Cappiello could not
be reached last night for comment on the conversation
Hayden called the mention-

The leaders have all expressed support for a referendum to
repeal the vacancy-decontrol ordinance. Cappteiio
agreed to support the
process requested by the group,
but
would
- < « take
-•"• no
•» *«•«* o n t h e
referendum itself.
The leaders have already
been able to collect over 9,000
signatures for the referendum
and have so far also totalled
another 4.000 signatures calling
for a federal investigation into
two recent suspected arsons
within the city.
The two fires, the first at 6769 Park Ave. and the other at 12th
and Washington streets, claimed

ing of Hoboken and Cappiello as
" n a m e - d r o p p i n g and unwarranted." The prosecution
agreed to the deletion but warned
that, during the trial, Orlandini
may be asked to testify on an
alleged bribe payoff document
which cryptically
lists
"Hoboken."
The Watergate conspiracy

a tottl oi Weaves, many of them
chiloftn Wrtzzary said at the
session that most of those displaced by the fires still did not
have proper housing
Cappiello told the group he
would look into all city-owned
property for any vacancies that
may exist. If there are any, Cappiello said the residents could
rent them from the city.
However, the mayor pointed
out the city's housing authority
was an autonomous agency and
he could not guarantee that there
would be apartments available.
When asked for the records,
Cappiello agreed, though added
that all the records would have to
be kept within the confines of

also entered yesterday's arguments concerning defense
charges that Orlandini implicated several defendants in the
government's conspiracy case by
making third person references
during a taped conversation.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
James Plaisted argued that, in
Watergate, then Attorney

,Tenant activists unhqppyA9ut\n
'with Hoboken advocate ad
Sy CHUCK SITTON
Staff «ritt>r
HOBOKEN-Two local tenant leader* vesterdav
criticized the ntv $ advertisement for a tenants advocate saving it had a vague job description

The point of contention between tenant groups and
the city is whether the position will be for an individual
who will be an advocate for the rights of tenants, or
just an intermediary between landlords and tenants
"Were honing that this will be a tenants advocate
There needs to be someone who advorates for tenants
Sister Norberta of Por La Gente 'For the People > said
ves'erdav
The two spokesmen weir responding to ads placed
in local newspapers that described the position's duties
as advising landlords and tenants on their rights
The ad appeared on Nov 6 and Nov 9 but a CDA
spokesman said vesterdav that onlv two persons have
applied for the job The description does not specifv
how much education is required for the position or <
the salary is

wants $9 million for schools

By Peter U Villa
2 r ^ M I ^ J\\ *
The Hoboken Boa'rd of Education is looking f(or
most of the schools in the city
A meeting is scheduled for 7 30 tonight in the
board s meeting room with members of the City
Council to explain how the funds can be raised
without drastically effecting the tax rate ac
cording to Robert Wendelkln president
of t e
w e i U 0T U e
Hoboken Board of Education
Wendelken said representatives of bonding
agencies will be on hand to explain to the councU
how the funds can be raised as well as other alternatives to funding

"Based on
on some
some preliminary
nroiimm»n, reports
, the $9
"Based
million can be raised and would effect the tax

Wl

" re<*<ve major repairs and
«»<>. except the CalabrbSchool.
|
w Ta t l v eand
y "T* Minor repairs will be done

Sift

/ienkauf schools, he added

said a public hearing will be held

c!fr,KL?,nth

o r in J a n u a r

v to explain what

steps the board and council elect to choose.

confidentiality and that nothing
under investigation would be
given out.
Questioned on the passage of
a local smoke-detector ordinance
that would supersede the present
state law, Cappiello explained the
city could not put such an ordinance into effect until the state
attorney general could clarify the
city's share of liability under
such an ordinance.
"However, if the attorney
general clarifies the point of
liability, we will support it and I
will ask the council to vote on a
new law," the mayor said. "I will
push for an early answer from
the attorney general."

General John Mitchell was never
present at the White House but
his name was constantly heard on
the Nixon tapes and allowed to be
heard in court.
Judge H. Lee Sarokin Mid he
was concerned by the fact Orlandini was both a co-conspirator
and government informant who
may try to "spice up the conversation," but he would rult according to the response of defendants
The defense team broke
about even in its attempts to
[eliminate from the typed
transcript material that may hurt
I their clients.
During the afternoon session.
I the defense managed to have
North Bergen Housing Authority
Chairman John Bertoli's named
dropped from a taped conversation between Orlandini and uninI dieted co-conspirator and subc o n t r a c t o r R i c h a r d Van
Northwick, whose Van-Rad firm
allegedly was used to generate
kickbacks through phony and inflated Union City school contracts.
But, the defense failed to
have Bertoli's and Scarafile's
names deleted from a recording
on the status of the proposed $10
million Tyler Park Senior Citizen
project in North Bergen.
During the tape hearings, it
became obvious that Scarafile,
Bertoli and Union City schooi
architect Anthony Genovese,
another defendant, were reluctant to talk to Orlandini over the
telephone
"It certainly is true that they
are very careful about using the
telephone," Judge Sarokin drilly
remarked
Other actions and revelations
from yesterday's hearing includes the following:
•Orlando Construction,
owned by Orlandini and allegedly
by d e f e n d a n t s D o m m i c k
D'Agostino and Lawrence Dentico, was to generate funds for

the proposed Atlantis CasinoHotel and other housing projects
in Las Vegas and near Carson
City, Nevada, respectively. A
member of the defense team said
Genovese had drawn up the
blueprints for the casino-hotel.
•Judge Sarokin dismissed
juror Thomas Blair because the
panel member continually requested to be excused. The judge
will also interview Mrs. Janette
Vera who wishes to be excused
because of marital difficulties.
Jury alternates will fill any
vacancies, said Sarokin.
•The defense team complained that they have not
received any tax returns for
Orlandini beyond 1979 nor any
financial records for Orlando
Construction for the same period.
The prosecution said it will be
provided.
•Sarokin said he will be able
to rule Monday on a defense motion that the indictments be dismissed because the selection
method of grand juries and panel
foremen discriminates against
minorities By pushing the trial
back one day. he avoided the
danger of "double jeopardy" —
the judging of a defendant twice '
for the same crime
•Reporters covering the trial
presented the judge with a letter
requesting that a copy of typed
transcripts of recordings be .
provided each trial day and that
headphones be available when
tapes are played Jurors will
listen to tapes with listening aids.
•Defense attorney John D.
Arseneault, representing Bertoli.
said he will ask that the trial be
recessed one day if his wife, who
is expecting and near the due
date, gives birth during the trial
week. Such a motion has been
granted this week in the federal
kickback trial of former
Kearny Councilman James
Testa

Arson hits Hoboken again—two dead
Jy J a m e s kopchdins
Two m e n died as th* toird major arson fire in
ioboken in over a n.nnth roared through the landlark American Hotel on River Street Saturday
[light and Sunday morning
J
Eleven persons, including two firemen, were
Injured in the blaze, which left over 60 persons
homeless, including one family that lost two
children in an Oct 12 arson blaze at 67 Park Ave
Ironically the Red Cross had sheltered several
families from that Park Avenue fire at American
Hotel after that blaze

"The fire is definitely classified as arson,"
Hudson County Prosecutor Harold Ruvoldt Jr.
said last night According to Ruvoldt, the fire
began in two places simultaneously
Arson investigators from Ruvoldt's office and
members of the city's arson squad will continue to
pick through the building today for further clues.
The dead men were identified as Walter
Mitchell, 51, and Howard Warshaver, 52, according to Deputy Chief Edward Fitzsimmons
Both men were described as tenants at the hotel,
Fitzsimmons said.
The men were found in separate rooms on the

Arson strikes again
I Continued from Pag<
Lecowitch described most of
left
homeless as "transients
He said the blaze begdn
though
he said that there were
between the third and fourth
several
families included in the
floors of the landmark hotel,
which was built in the 1870s The group
Among those being housed at
building was equipped with
smoke detectors which were the Holiday Inn are the Galicia
reportedly connected to fire family, two of whose children,
Javier, 2, and Modesto, 7, died in
headquarters
Still, the fire spread so rapid- the Park Avenue fire, according
ly that it was already blazing to Lecowitch. Another family beaway when firemen first arrived ing sheltered at the Holiday Inn is
on the scene, according to the Caraballo family, also left
another official in the depart- homeless in the Park Avenue
ment.
fire.
Fitzsimmons said the owner
Reached by telephone last
of the building was listed as night, one of the children of the
/alter Bush, of Jamaica, family, Wanda, said she and her
though recent reports family were awakened by their
ive had Bush agreeing to sell father and ran out to safety
* 74-room hotel to a developer Though reluctant to discuss this
. . about $675,000 However, Fitz- fire, she did say, "It was all so
terrible."
B immons said that Bush reported
|the sale had not been closed yet.
At the time of the Park
Though equipped with smoke Avenue fire, Lecowitch had
-Mectors, the fire spread so predicted that that would be only
rapidly that it had already turned the first deadly fire this winter.
into an inferno by the time the His prediction was proven
frefiRhters arrived on the scene, chillingly true two weeks later on
according to eyewitnesses. Oct. 24 when an arson-originated
Joseph Lecowitch. executive fire swept through an apartment
director of the Hudson County house at 102 12th Street, killing 11
chapter of the Red Cross, said persons.
firemen had to use aerial ladders
After each of these fires a
to rescue trapped tenants from memorial service was h«ld outthe roof and fire escapes.
side the buildings for the victims.
Lecowitch and his volunteers
were also exhausted yesterday Saturday's blaze will oe no difafter working all night to find ferent, with a memorial service
scheduled for tomorrow at 8:30
shelter for those left homeless.
"We first set up a shelter at p.m. on River Street in front of
the Clam Broth House (located the hotel.
Both Sister Norberto, one of
about a block away)," Lecowitch
said. "Later we moved them to the leaders of Por Le Gente (For
the City Hall where we set up a the People), a community
s h e l t e r in the municipal organization, and April Seidenzahl, coordinator for a clergychambers."
Eventually, Lecowitch said sponsored storefront office
the Red Cross placed about 60 dedicated to helping fire victims,
persons in the Holiday Inn on visited with (hose left homeless
Tonnele Avenue in North Bergen. at the Holiday Inn yesterday.

See ARSON - Page 23.

Office closed, phone disconnected

NJ probes mystery insurance broker
Bv CHUCK
By
CHUCK SUTTON
SUTTON » A ^ '
Staff Writer

\

HOBOKEN-State insurance officials say
they are investigating a local broker who closed
up shop two weeks ago after being notified that
the state wanted to talk to him about Jus
business practices, i .Torn Hooper, spokesman for the Department
of Insurance, said yesterday that his department will be investigating charges that insurance agent Victor Gorri failed to send in
applications he took, for tte assigned risk insurance program
*
Hooper was contacted by The Dispatch after
a complaint bv <me local resident who became
alarmed after noticing that Gorri's office, l >

Merchants face
crackdown foij
Hoboken litter ^
In an attempt to rid Hoboken
of litter, Public Works Director
William Van Wie and Sal Lotito.
president of the Hoboken Retail
Bureau agreed that summonses
will be issued to violators.
Van Wie and Lotito met for
about 30 minutes yesterday to
discuss the litter problem, particularly along Washington
Street, the city's busy shopping
district, and both officials agreed
that a warning is not enough to
alert merchants to what the city
expects from them
" T h e sidewalks along
Washington Street are disgraceful," said Van Wie. "We've
given the merchants enough
warnings. We're now going to
begin issuing summonses to
violators. And we'll see them in
court."
Lotito agreed with Van Wie
that the city has been "more than
patient" with merchants and he
said he'll sit down with
merchants to advise them of his
meeting with the director
"We have been warned many
times to keep our sidewalks clean
but I have no control over it."
said Lotito "Perhaps fines are
the answer I'll meet with
members of the bureau and explain just what the city expects
from us."

Smith. 21. Walter Bysozas, u>, ueorge sexton, 57.
Michael Mastrangelo, 69. and Lydia Rivera. 43.
All those injured with the exception of the
firemen were released from St. Mary Hospital
following treatment.
The first alarm was listed at 11:34, he said,
and the fire was officially under control two hours
later Besides all availble units from the city, Fitzsimmons said two companies each from Jersey
City and Union City were called in.

fifth floor of the five-story brick building, wnich
covers addresses 76, 78, and 80 River St., Fitzsimmons said. Both were found in the 76 River St portion, at the corner of River Street and Hudson
Place
Fitzsimmons said the two firefighters injured.
John Smith and Jay Aceta, were both taken to St.
Mary Hospital for smoke inhalation A hospital
spokeswoman said the two men were still being
detained at the hospital last night.
Others listed as injured were three children,
Peter Lyden, six months, Louise Majias, 5, and
Nover Lisbeth, 3. Others injured were: Timothy

Lotito informed Van Wie that
it is not only the merchants along
Washington Streets who are in
violation of the littering ordinance.
He said merchants on side
streets add to problem He also
pointed a finger and the public
and mother nature.
"People buy something in
one store, drop the wrapping on
the ground, and the wind sweeps
it around," Lotito said. "There
are some things that are beyond
the merchants' control "
Van Wie also issued a strong
warning against merchants who
leave their wares on die sidewalk
and in the vestibule of their store.
"They are in violation and we
will be issuing summonses to
those violators, too," Van Wie
said. "We set aside certain days
in the year for them to hold
sidewalk sales Other than those
days they are a violation."
Van Wie said he expects
merchants to sweep their
sidewalks and put the garbage in
litter baskets. He said merchants
are dumping the litter into the
street and that does not resolve
the litter problem
According to the litter ordinance, violators face a $50 to
$200 fine if proved guilty in court

towB Services of 1037 Washington St.. was shut
town
down
The resident Fn»*K Rojas of M6 Willow
St savs he paid >230 as a down payment on
a 1700 collision policy on Oct 1 1980. but never
revived a permanent insurance card He said
others in his neighborhood who had used the
insurance agent \ but never received an insurance <^rd were also looking for Gorri.
"We're toeing for him too,' Hooper said
"We've had st veral complaints that he had
failed to send in applications to the assigned risk
plan We arranged for him to come down here
about two weeks ago. an4 when he didn't show
up we called, but his phone is now disconnected
•He has made himself unavailable We are
now actively investigating this fellow and his

business. Hooper added
Hooper confirmed that Gorri is a licensed
insurance broker Gorri does not work for any
particular insurance company He is one of
many brokers who write policies under the state
assigned risk plan and then send the money and
the policy to the Insurance Department to be
assigned to a private insurance company
In New Jersey where auto liability insurance is mandatory, there is a category of
policies considered assigned risks Several insurance companies refuse to write such policies
for individuals so the state takes the policies
through independent brokers and then assigns
them to one ot 200 companies in the state
Efforts to reach Gorri, who operated his
agency on Washington Street for two vears

Buildings saved \
By Earl Mergu
Accepting the recommendations of-the chief planner, the
Hoboken Planning Board voted
last night not to blight a 30,000square-foot area that includes 10
buildings on Second Street,
Clinton Street, Third Street and
Willow Avenue.
While recommending the
buildings not be blighted, Chief
Planner Harvey S. Moskowitz did
say, in a report to the planning
board, that the owners of three
vacant buildings at 204 Willow
Ave., 312 Second St.. and 207
Clinton Street should be required
to "take down these properties."
He also said the apartment
units in many of the buildings
have code violations that should
be corrected. The other buildings
involved in the blight study are
210-212 Willow Ave., 208 Willow
Ave 206 Willow Ave., 202 Willow

Ave., 200 Willow Ave. The
buildings on Second Street include 308, 310, 314, 316. The
buildings on Clinton Street are
205 and 209
Moskowitz said he and his
staff members inspected the
buildings over a period of three
months. In his report to the
board, he said in his opinion the
area does not meet the criteria
mandated by the state to be
declared blighted.
But Moskowitz also noted
that a new housing rehabilitation
project is slated in an area adjacent to the buildings in the study
and recommended the property
be upgraded. He suggested that
the property owners may be eligible for loans and grants to
rehabilitate their buildings from
the city's Community Development Block Grant funds.
"In our opinion many of the
repairs needed on structures in
the area, particularly those with

were unsuccessful Th
There is no forwarding
address on the office door According to a
telephone companv spokeman. the phones have
been disconnected at his request, and no number
has been left for transfering calls
Hooper advised yesterday that Rojas and
others who paid for insurance through Gorri's
company and have not received permanent
insurance cards or policies should coi.iaet his
office in Trenton at 609-292-6499 and the Hudson
County Prosecutors Office
If we can't find him. we will make an
attempt to formally serve him with process If
he fails to show, his license will be revoked If
we find any criminal activity in our investigation we will turn it over to the <state i attorney
general Hooper warned.

Firm bids $450
for 18 cars, but

residential units would be eligible
for Community Development
grant money, particularly when
the money would be spent for improvements relating to health
and safety such as new electrical
equipment," Moskowitz said.
When asked if they wished to
question the recommendations of
the planner, an attorney hired by
the owners of the property said
no, but he did call Dan Jansenn,
the owner of 205 210 and 212
Willow Ave., as a witness. The
landlord said he plans to spend
$3,300 on repairs to the building
and had retained Jersey City
architect James Lindemon to
draw up plans for the upgrading
of his buildings
Lindemon was also called as
a witness for the tenants and said
after he personally inspected the
property and agreed with
Moskowitz; s assessment of the
property, that there is no need to
blight the area.

Hoboken s treasury is $450
richer today as a result of an auto
auction but when the sole bidder
submits his bill for towning and
storage for the cars auctioned off
the city's profit will be cut in
half
Hoboken Auto Body, the sole
bidder and the towing agent for
the city, bid $450 for 18 cars
yesterday in public auction.
However, the firm has yet to
submit a bill for the towing of the
cars and storage. The contract
between the city and Hoboken
Auto Body allows for the firm to
charge a $10 towing fee and 85cents a day storage.
The $10 towing fee times 18
cars comes to $180. The firm had

HOBOKEN-Citv Council President
Walter Cramer nrnWd police to remove
more than 200 ansn fiemonstrators from
last night's Cm Council meeting The
demonstrators had vowed there d be no
more business as uv«l until arson is
stopped

Several members of the audience questioned whether Cramer violated the
states Open PuWic Meetings Act by
having all but 16 members of the audience expelled from the room while the
council completed its agenda
Police arrested two persons on charges
of disrupting a meeting: John Zirinskv.
31 a legal observer from Brookhn. and
Hoboken both
both later
later
Keith Pavlik 24 off Hoboken
blessed on

Most of the cars towed were
either abandoned by the owners
or involved in an auto accident
and never retrieved by their
owners, a city spokesman said.
Most of the vehicles ranged in
ages from 1967 to 1974.

asoqetsl
5 years to life in Hoboken murder
9
NEW YORK (UPI)-Dennis Raso. who
agreed to kill convicted murderer Stephen Auollini's wife In return for the
same service, was sentenced yesterday
to up to life in prison
Raso. 27, a Hoboken florist, was sen| tenced in state Supreme Court in Manhat-

'

Hvalimi

tan to IS years to life in prison for his
part in the slaving of his wife. Rosa on
June 21. 1978
Arzollini a 28-year-old building contractor from Hoboken. was convicted
Saturday of killing Mrs Raso Sentencing
tor Aizolim, a co-defendent in the case

was scheduled for Jan 7
Raso admitted tliat he was tired of his
marriage and that he had plotted the
double-slay in? with Azzolini
Azzolini stubbed and strangled Mrs
Raso in the tuck of her husband s van
irked in emph lot on West 12nd Street.

atter the three had spent a night out in |
the city
Raso was arrested and charged with I
murder, but while he was out on bail I
awaiting trial, he killed Azzolini s wife [
Mary Ellen, thus completing the pact
He subsequently pleaded no defense.

Landlords fined for late registration
By CHUCK SUTTON A V V A *
StafT
Staff Writer
' S^v
HOBOKEN-An estimated M8» landlords who failed
to pay their 110 fee to register their apartments may
now face fines up to 1508, according to city officials
Mayor Stew Cappiello. facing skarp public criticism
for lagging on enforcement of the city s rent registration under the new rent leveling ordinance, says the
city is preparing to g» after » of the city's largest
landlords within the next few days. ' W e v e keen
working on a list of owners of five or n w i i a l U . We
want to hit first the large buildings where people are
more "vulnerable to problems. Cappiello said holding
the list HI his hand yesterday
Landlords who own buildings with two or more units
were obliged to *egLsU»r their buiWinpi » £ £ • « £
the law was passed on July 15 The city extended the

teas than
deadline an additional 30 days, and thus far lets
s tMnflnrili
uMnflnrili have complied.
half of the city %
Canpiello b U n W t w lag in enforcement on verifying the apartments on the list, and ttie extra burden
the enforcement has placed on the city clerks' office.

Amaruso said details should be worked 1«M in the
next few
few days
days and
and summonses
summonses should
should go
go oat
next
« soon.
Landlords can't use the excuse that they didn't
know about it We sent out the registration forms with
the last tax bin, "Amaruso said

City Clerk Anthony Amaruso said it has not been
determined who will sign complaints against landlords
who railed to register nor how many cases wUI be taken
in court each day.

Municipal Court Judge Chris G Papaa. along with
Municipal C u r t Judge Rudolph Naddeo wiU hear Ik*
cases Judge Papaa said he is not prejudging cases, bat
said each case will be judged according to i t s merit.

Ama/uso said if he has to sign the complaints.
someone from his office will have to appear in court
to testify that the landlord did not comply He said the
law may allow Detective Leo Serrano to issue the
summonses and appear hi court Serrano is assigned
to the clerk's office to enforce the pinball and mechanical device ordinance

"If it is found that there are extenuating circumstances, then there is reason for leniency But If it is
determined they were aware of the law and ignored
it. they wiU be fined S100. ' he said He added that if
a landlord fails to pay the »K» and still does not register
the fine could go to $500
The registration of apartments was adopted by the
council as a means of keeping track of rent increases.

200 angry demonstrators removed from council meeting
By CHUCK SITIWi
•ud ROY RAHN
Staff

towed away 19 cars but the owner
reclaimed his auto, he said.
However, the $180 towing bill
and the storage charge is expected to bring the total to more
than $200, a city spokesman said.
When asked by a reporter
what Hoboken Auto Body is
charging the city for towing and
storage, the firm's spokesman
replied. "1 don't know I haven't
made out the bill yet."

Also in the stormy meeting Cramer
challenged Sister Norberta's right <n
speak on behalf of tenant right* and
oppose the present 2$ percent decontrol
ordinance wtiile she is a member of the
rent leveling board
Prior to the meeting a group of SB
demons! rators gathered outside City Hall
chanting. Bring back rent control, stop
the arson now' The demonstrators haw
demanded that thr council pass a local
ordinance a<kipting ihe state smoke detector ordinance fn>r swift prosecution m
local courts, and that the council rescted
the rent decontrol ordinance
The demonstrators, including repre
sentatives from P<* La Gente. Concerned

CitiAens Committee of Jersey City and
Ml WeopV's Congress then filed into the
Citv» Hall chambers
council rushed ttrough its agenVenetti rose to speak on the
agenda* item of garbage cans and behind
him st#od tenant advocate Tom Soto
Anticipating a disruption Cramer
threatened to order police to empty the
chamber^ if Soto did not sit down until
th* pabhl portion of the meeting
The tfrowd reacted angrily and
Cramer ^rdered the aolice into action
With the Exception of Isome minor incidents, the room was virtually cleared in
20 minutes «utt onlv IS j|popie remaining

'They're tools If they'd tust shut up
and wailed W minutes, the meeting would
have been over and the\ ould have
talked ' Citv Clerk Anthnnx Amoroso
said
But outside the crowd milled around
discussing the reasoning behind the disruption
They < the council > have an agenda as
i it is business as usual hut the tenants
feel that this is a state of emergence The
fires have created a state of crisis for
tenants said Raquell Deull statewide
coordinator for the APT
We want to replace the regular agenda with an agenda of the tensrts we want
to discuss what is going on she added
About that time the group returned to
the council chambers where about €*Wj
speakers were allowed to address
council

Hoboken Home Owner Association waji
the onlv speaker who expresses satisfaction with the present laws and ttieir
enforcement
Cramer brought the meeting to aH
abrupt end when the last speaker David
Axlerod refused tn remove his hat while
addressing the council Cramer saui
there was a standing rule that anyoifc
addressing the council must remove Ms
hat
Cramer denied that the council had
violated the state la* when he cleared
the council chambers of all but 16 of the
m who had spilled into the City Hall
foyer
„.„ -.
.„
However Sister Norberta said followthe meeting that Cramer's actions at
gting violated more than the Open
Act She said he treats
were a joke

On* injun
in Hoboken
•Uvalor drop
HOBOKEN A
old l u n c h e o n e t t e de
liveryman was injured
when a malfunctioning <it
fice building elevator
plunged three stones [*>
lire said
M i g u e l T o r r e s . T2
Hudson St suffered cuts
and bruises Thursday as be
was attempting tn make a
delivery on the fifth floor
at TO Hudson St He was
treated and released from
St Mary Hospital in thr
citv's second elevator mis
hap m four months
Torres told police he had
pressed the ground floot
button when suddenh th<
elevator dropped between
the first and second floors
In the earlier incident
four people were injured > r.
a freight elevator in ,
garment factorv on Sept
14 while investigating a
passible burglarv The m
)ured included several < iu
policemen and Oitv Coun
cilman Samuel Cemelh
The owner of the lluds<wi
Street building Anthnm
Di Vincent im» relation to
tho North Bergen ma vor ot
!h« same name i thr com
rum that maintains the
elevator and «seveial p«r>
IK of fioials ouesl i«ned vesiterdav said thev did not
[know if the elevator Iw^
inspected

